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than 8,000 na-

'Broadway Bunk' Says B. G 
About Split-Up of Band

Hotel Sherman

dition, there will 
studios here more 
tional broadcasts.

The Shalimar 
opened with Gene

Thus wrote Plato 400 years B. C. 
Folsom, there is no better proof of

Monte Carlo.
Straeter, known

Bowl, recently 
Krupa, contin
thousands ofues to attract ________  

dancers. It is the outstanding 
dansant in this are*.

Prison Ork Brings New Deal To 
California Convicts At Folsom

Duke's Concert In April
New York—Because of conflict

ing contracts, Duke Ellington’s 
orchestral concert has Iteen post
poned until April 12 in Carnegie 
Halt The Duke has composed a 
» .incerto for ulto sax and orchi f 
tra. It will be introduced at the 
concert by Johnny Hodges.

New York—Charlie Burnett'« bund ia Munhutlun’a inott thrilling 
ihrw day«, chiefly beeauac id Charlie’s dynamic tenor, alto aax and 
। lurim’l work, along with u thrilling brau section und Nat Jaffee’s key
board style. Charlie •• pictured above getting’ oil a riff on ulto. Bar
nett’s crew, a CRA entry, is knocking out phono platters weekly for the 
Bluebird label a* a result of its succcm at the Door

Harvard Gets Hep; Woman, 65 
Ousts Hamlet With Jive Discs

By Vai Salat a
Repress, Cal.—“Music ia a more potent instrument than any other, 

because rhythm and harmony And their way into the inward places of 
the soul.”

Chicago—Mandel Hall on the University uf Chleago ranipu« was 
jammed in mid-Februarv when students flocked to support a «wing 
concert, proceed« of which were used to buy food for Spnnlih war 
refugee*. Part id the erowd, snapped by Seymour Rudolph, is shown 
here. On the bill were Lil Armstrong. Johnny Dodds' ork, Horace 
Henderson’s bund. Kokomo Arnold, Stuff Smith and Jonah Jone«, 
Myra Taylor and others.

New York — It’s Rhapsody in 
Blue for Paul Whiteman these 
days.—with a reverse twist The 
ciggie-sponsoring maestro took a 
legal rap to the tune of $14,000 in 
February when the AFM executive 
board ruled that he owed that 
amount to Consolidated Radio Art- 
sts for back commissions on his 

commercial radio contract since 
1931. His 20-year contract for the

Awsiivuva as. 1Ad

hearts of the men, as they play, 
must lie the sincere hope that some 
day they may each rightfully use 
the term “at liberty.” Warden 
Plummer hope* their drcams will 
come true.

THEATRE
608 S. Dearborn Si. 

Chicago, Illinois

Dies..• Herschel Evans, 27-year- 
old tenor sax man with Count Ba
sie’s band, died unexpectedly of a 
heart attack at Wadsworth lioepital 
in New York Feb. 16. He was wide
ly known for his unique style and 
was composer of man« tun«» fee 
lured by Basie’s band. Burial wm

Consolidated had brought suit 
against Whiteman for the back 
commissions, stating that NBC had 
contracted for Whiteman through 
their agency, whereas Whiteman’s 
counter-suit claimed the contract 
belonged to his own booking of
fice, Artists Management. The two 
suits were placed before the ex
ecutive board almost a year ago.

choirmaster of the Kate Smith 
Hour and solo accompanist for 
her, is conducting from the piano. 
His ork includes: Joe Tarto, 
drums; Don Romeo, guitar, Bob 
Nevins, trumpet und mellophone; 
Frank Bracciante, violin; Joe 
Bruce, George Bamford, Vernon 
(Mutt) Hayes, and Ed Schini, 
reed section, and Kris King, 
drums.

kill have its NBC wire by the 
iine Gene Krupa opens March 

11. Three others — Stevens, La 
Salle, and Bismarck — are unde- 
:ided about “if und when.”

Petrillo Behind It
Man liehind the scenes in the 

Hidden shift of o|*erators’ senti- 
n»int is none other than James C. 
l’uUdU> Local IQ b0^3» who has 
' (Modulate to page 28)

Straeter’s New Ork
New York — Ted Straeter, ar

ranger and vocal coach, is making 
his first appearance as a batoneer 
at Manhattan’s swanky Club

2,800 prisoners sat in the mess 
hall, dejected and desperate. That 
waa before November, 1937, when 
Clyde I. Plummer of Los Angeles 
became warden. With h love for 
music, and mindful of Plato’s 
words, Warden Plummer organized 
u 12-piece orchestra and started a 
series of concerto. Luter thut week, 
when Warden Plummer appeared 
on the stand with the ork, the so- 
called “incorrigibles” arose aa one 
man and gn ‘ »ed him with cheers 
which said “you put a song right 
into our hearts.”

By Glenn Frank. Jr.
Although Harvard has had 

plenty of hep cate in the past few 
years, end such names an John 
Hammond, George Frasier, and 
Jim Higgins have become well 
known to DOWN BEAT readers, it 
came as u great surprise to hesr 
|thv unmistakable sounds of a jam 
[session breaking looae from the 
staid walls ot majestic old Wid- 
kner Library the other day.
I Upon Investigation, we found 
■hat Harvard has really got hep, 
And wo don’t mean the students 
•lone- The Cantabridgian faculty, 
•rendering what all this hue and 
Bry shout jive and jam sessions 
kouM possibly mean, set out, In 
Kruly academie fashion, to And out 

shout this thing called swing. 
vThe result of It all io thst the the-

Jack Teagarden’« New Bund 4 
Boogie-Woogie I* Back I I 
Lopes Swung 20 Years Ago' 6 
Jitterbug« Have Taken ther

Jazs ....................................... 13
And mors features than ever before; 

pictures, the new records, columns by 
We tiling, O’Donnell, Amber ger, Sedlon, 
Pease—plus the latest news from cities 
throughout the world—all up to the 
minute and EXCLUSIVE in the Dqhh

Some Ar« Experienced
I Today, in Folsom, the walls are 
clean and bright. Eyes of the 
“residents” sparkle and they have 
smiling faces The ork, responsible 

I for the change, includes four saxes, 
four brass and four rhythm. Some 
of the men have had big time ex- 
lierience.

Even Have Specials!
Rating with the average com

mercial ork on the outside, the 
Folsom awing group uses stocks, 
cut up with blue pencil and tape, 
which become “specials” after a

No MCA Job, 
Either, For the 
King of Swing

New York—“It’s a lot of 
Broadway bunk,” said Benny 
Goodman in denying persist
ent stories that most of his 
stars would leave him to form 
bands of their own.

“I want the musicians in 
my band to get all the breaks 
they can, and I won’t hold 
them back.

“When a man gets so popular 
that he feels he can successfully 
lead a band of his own, I’m not

continued, “but that doesn’t mean 
that I am going out of the band 
business.

Lets Men Record for Others
“In fact,” declared Benny, “I’m 

now on the lookout for new tal
ent—and always am.’’

Willard Alexander, Music Corp, 
of America executive who handles 
Goodman’s band, termed it a 
shame that Benny'« generosity 
should start rumors about his men 
quitting, and cited the fact that 
Goodman is tho only leader who 
has let his men record for other 
companies which sell in competi
tion to the platters Benny makes 
for RCA-Victor.

Harry James recorded for 
Brunswick, as did Teddy Wilson, 
Ziggy Elman waxed four sides 
for Bluebird last month. Lionel 
Hampton records for Victor. Jess 
Stacey makes records for Com
modore.

Did Nut Fay Jitterbugs!
Branding the report of u na

tionally read columnist that Ben
ny paid jitterbugs to dance in the 
aisles of the Paramount theater 
as a “black lie,” Alexander said 
there was “no truth” to the “utter
ly false rumor.” Alexander pointed 
out how he received telephone calls 
and telegrams from at least a 
dozen “big ballroom and theater 
men who, reading Down Beat’s 

(Modulate to page 10)
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Whiteman Must 
Pay CRA 14G

Chi Hotels 
Kick in For 
Radio Wires

Ry Phyllis Humphrey
| Chicago—Bands in Chicago ho- 
eh are back on the air after a 
tear-long isolation from the air- 
imes in protest against the net
works’ $100-a-week charge for re
note wires.
[ Following the example of the 
Edgewater Beach hotel, which 
pent back on WBBM in Novem
ber, three loop hostelries had 
pires installed last month Wayne 
Ling’s strains went out over 
wBBM from the Drake Feb. 7, 
Lime night that Orrin Tucker’s 
rk hit the air from the Palmer 
House on WGN. Blackstone, un- 
|er same management as the 
brake, also has a WBBM wire.

Frisco Expo Opens
San Francisco — Golden Gale 

Exposition opened Feb. 18 with 
the Gus Arnheim, John Scott 
Trotter and Ray Noble bands 
playing simultaneously in three 
dance pavilions.

Tho expo grounds cover 400 
acres, on Treasure Inland. 
Throughout the event, name bands

atrical collection, hitherto devoted 
to tomes on the Greek tragedians 
and waxings of Edwin Booth re
citing Hamlet, has been «Hotted 
the necessary funds to build up 
what bids to be one of the greatest 
swing libraries in the country.

Introducing Mrs. Hall
Mrs. Lillian A. Hall, (J6-ycar-old 

custodian of the collection, whose 
particular idols are Bobby Hackett 
and Pee-Wee Russell, is nothing 
else but hep, and the faculty could 
do no better than place the details 
in her hands. After building up 
a collection of contemporary maes
tros such as Basie, Goodman, Cros
by. Shaw, Ellington, the Dorseys, 
and others, Mrs. Hall plans to fill 
out the early years with originals 
and repressings of the original 
Dixieland, Oliver, Jelly Roll, Bix, 
and the rest of the immortal crew.

rho records ure to played 
at s sort of weekly academic jam 
session, and all students, in addi-

(Modulate to page 28)
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nothin' like

Wingy MuniKinv

Joe Louis Handlers Nix Plans For Swing Band
fights,” Joe said on a trip here last I it was a “terrible' 

T thinlr if Iw* r_________ __ i____ _______
idea and Mike

Jacobs, who arranges Joe’s fights,

The

St. Paul's Best

Judy Conrad's Ork 
Leaves K. C. Tower
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Music News while it's NEWS. 
Rend thr Down Beat every month

should clean things up, in fair
ness to Edythe and Mary Ann, 
who got a rotten deal all around.

Chicago — “Man, my chops is 
beat.”

Wingy Mannonc wiped the bell 
of his trumpet and took off on 
Isle of Capri. The tune is making 
a real comeback since Wingy hit 
town for a date at the new Off
Beat Club where Jimmy McPart
land’s band, George Barnes, Anita

the I 
progr 
art) 
latter 
e red.

Now 
way mi 
toward 
seldom 
havior. 
ia very 
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cause i 
always 
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mental

As I 
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a lot 
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Rushton on bass sax and clarinet, 
and with McShann’s piano work. 
Also with the trio are Gene Ra
mey, Kansas City bass man, and 
Honey Boy, colored drummer from 
Pittsburgh.

L'nknowne Given Chance

Here s The True Story Of The 
McCall-Wright Mixup in Hartford

By Onah L. Spencer
Chicago—Joe Louis,areal swing 

fan when he’s not training for a 
ring bout, wants a band!

“It’s a long time between

O’Day and the Jay McShann 
are also knockin’ themselves 
every night.

Cats Knock Him Out

a jam up idea for me to have one 
as a sideline.”

Julian Black, his handler, said

Whal 
It ia to 
virtues 
and to 
to brinf 
tention, 
stand tl

cats sittin’ out there watching the 
act—seems like the old days when 
a man could get together with his 
friends and throw a killer aes-

New York—Helen O'Connell, 19, 
lauded a aingina |ub Feb 20 with 
Jimmy Borvey'« blind at the Hotel 
New Yorker. She nude the jump 
from Larry funk's ork ami re
placed Ella Mae Morse, whom 
Jimmy brought here from Dallas 
in January. Helen began her eurecr

known«’’ and giving them a chance 
to become known for their talents 
is being continued, and will be 
permanently. Patronage at the 
Off-Beat, downstairs in the old 
Three Deuces Club at 222 North 
State street, is above expectations.

Jimmy Richard'« band, joiniug 
I link about 10 montila ago after 
■ingin# over KSD, St. Ioni*.

doubly so with all those rumors -- . 
hurting her still in the air. This policy.

Here's the Swing Wing w hull Charlie Teagarden look 
over as leader in preferenre to pluyinc with his brother Jaekson's new 
bund, left to right—Sal Franxella, Miff Mole, Artie Ib< linger Hal 
Dickenson, Charlie Teagarden, Chuck Goldstein, Ralph Brewster and 
Frank Signorelli at the piano. Dickenron. Goldstein and Brewster sing 
with the Whiteman Modernaire»

Kansas City—After five years 
without a miss as leader of the 
Fox Tower Theater pit ork, Judy 
Conrad wil) step out on his own 
in March to lead a “Swing-Ha** 
monic” combination composed of 
Kaycee men.

Band includes 12: Don Tiff, 
piano; Arky Willis, trombone; 
Rusty Campbell, bass; Thurman 
Rotroff. Kenny Naylor and Gay
lord Bentley, saxes; Les Boyer, 
George Breidenthal and Kenny 
Smith, trumpets; Major Rhodes, 
violin, and Bernie Shaner, drums. 
Virginia Barrie will sing and 
Conrad will double on piano with 
Tiff.

Frank Tracy’s new agency here 
is handling. Conrad’s band is 
taking to the road because the 
theater, long a staunch believer in 
vaude, is discontinuing its flesh

Barnes is the 17-year-old guitar
ist whom Carl Cons, directing the 
Off-Beat Club, found in Chicago. 
His amazing technique rates with Mi»Po la n/va An Immnnt Trwx

'My Brother Charlie is Greater Trumpeter 
Than Beiderbecke/ Says Jackson Teagarden

By Les Lieber
New York—Why didn't Charlie 

Teagarden leave Whiteman to 
join brother Jackson’■ new band?

There wasn't any feud. In fact, 
of all the trumpeters in the Isnd, 
Jack wanted little Charlie to hold 
down the hot chair in hia new 
hand

Once, when 1 war traveling with 
Jackson on a train, the great trom
bonist turned tn me.

'Charlie Greater Than Bix’
“Lea, talking about trumpet 

players—you know I played with 
Bix and worshipped nim. But I 
don’t hesitate a minute to say 
that my brother is greater than 
Bix. Bix la dead. That’s why 
everybody is generous about glor
ifying him. I don't wish Charlie 
any grief, but it looks like he’ll 
have to pass out of the picture 
before people begin listening to 
hie records and «uncovering him.”

Will Lead Sting Wing
Jackson waa in one of hia rare 

talkative moods. He had tears in 
hia eyes as he spoke of his brother. 
It was only natural that Jack, 
whin he fo.’mid hia own buri, 
would try hard to get Little Gate 
with him. That Charlie remained 
true to PW indicates he had an 
irresistible counter offer from 
Pops. Which is true.

Haa Aces Already
What Charlie got, in fact, was 

the title of leader of PW’s Swing 
Wing with an upped salary nn-1 
the tacit promise that the Swing 
Wing will be developed and pol 
ishea into nn unbe stable organiza
tion which Charlie, himself, will 
some day take out and lead under 
his own baton. With George Wett- 
hng Artie Shapiro, Miff Mole and 
Artie Drell’nger ill read j active, it 
looks as if the Swing Wing al
ready stacks up among the top- 
notchers.

But Charlie Wouldn't 
Go With Brothers Band 
Because of PW s Offer Since 

municia» 
■heir mi 
lake ihe 
¡u ordei

throughout Minnesota, moved into ihe Castle Royal, leading St. Paul 
nitery, last month. It’s been clicking ever since. Herbert is s former 
member of Cab CaHowsy's Land and ho feature« “groove" music 
exclusively.

Kirk Change» Lineup
New York—Andy Kirk, who for 

year-s refused to make u chiinge 
in his band because his boys stuck 

with him when 
the band was 
gigR I! in Kun 
sue City, previ- 
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Byas succeeds 
John Williams, 

And) Kirk say an i clari 
net, husband of 

Mary Lou Williams, the band's 
pianist Kirk’s crew probably will 
open in Be»ton’s Southland soon. 
Pha Terrell, vocalist, was named 
favorite singer over Bing Crosby 
and all others in the Associated 
Negro Press’ all-star ratings is
sued last month.

Info Bureau For
Swing Funs Opens

New York — Musicians and 
swing fans—jitterbugs, too—may 
now nave their questions answered 
by u swing information bureau. I

Irving Mills has established a 
special department which he is de
voting to giving information on 
swing music, record collectors and 
other subjects. Newspapers are 
invited, too, to use Mills’ facilities. 
According to Mills, it is the first 
“swing bureau” to be established.

Al Brackman, who recently 
wrote a history of swing music 
which was incorporated into Tom
my Dorsey’s novel, Love in Swing
time, is in charge of the bureau. 
Questions should be sent to him at 
Master Records, Ine., 1619 Broad
way.

Taylor Moves Up
London — Harold Taylor, bril

liant British writer ana musician, 
succeeded Ray Sonin as news edi
tor of the Melody Maker, English 
music publication, last month here. 
Sonin joined Ambrose’s band as 
manager. Taylor, who formerly 
lived in Canada, has often been a 
contributor to the Down Beat’s 
pages, and is noted for his sax 
and pinno abilities.

'It'» a Killer/ 
Says Wingy About 
Now Off-Beat Club

By Bob Doucette
Boston — The Edythe Wright- 

Mary Inn .McCall incident in 
Hartford last month was a hell uf 
an injustice to Mary Ann. Here’s 
the true story, and I hope Edythe 
likes it.

Not Booed Off Stage
Mary Ann was auditioned by 

T-nnmy Dorse, to iaccted Edythe, 
who was leaving the band, sup
posedly to wed Don Budge the 
tennis player. Mary Ann’s audi
tion was okay and Tommy hired 
her, but her first appearance at a 
Hartford theater was her last one.

Some papers said sin was booed 
off the stand, und malicious ru
mors were born which were, to 
say the least damned unfair to 
the girl. The reason she left is 
because Dorsey’s contract with the 
Hartford theater specified Edythe 
would appear, ana inasmuch as 
Edythe is far better known and

Basic an Vocalion
Chicago — Count Basie’s band 

jumped from Decca to the Vocalion 
record label in February, knocking 
off their first sides for the new 
label in mid-February here. The 
Count also recorded two solos 
played on a Hammond electric or
gan. Basie was forced to use a 
substitute tenor man in place of 
Herschel Evans, who died sudden
ly in New York while the band 
was in Toledo. Lester Young han
dled all tenor aolo work aa a re
sult. On his one-nighter at the 
Savoy here, Basie attracted 6,000 
heads to aet an all-time record 
at the spot

asked if Joe was going nuts. So 
the idea was dropped, but Joe still 
insists he knows what he wants.

In Paris, the Peters sisters, who 
sang with Duke Ellington at the 
Cotton Club last year, had to book 
six seats to fly across the channel. 
They total 910 pounds in weight 
. . . Tiny Bradshaw and Hartley 
Toots •->11 will begin a tour with 
their bands, having “battles” every 
night on solo dates . . . Chicago’s 
Kathryn Perry, now singing at the 
Grand Terrace, is labeled as most 
likely to land a prominent role in 
the swing version of “Thr Mikado” 
when the Gilbert & Sullivan pro
duction opens in New York . . . 
Chicago’s South side also is rant
ing and raving about King Kolax 
and his Princes of Swing, with 
Queen Yvonne King wants tn hit 
New York, then Europe. His 
present band includes, among 
others, Goon Gardner, LaMar Col
lins, Richard Overton and Charles 
Stewart

Fletcher and Horace Hender
son continue with their bands in 
Chicago . . . Jean Brady and Viola 
Jefferson, their singers, are at
tracting wide notice . . . Harold 
West, drummer, is back in town 
... All the pianists are brushing 
up on their boogiewoogie abilities 
. .. Myra Taylor leavea the Swing
land for the Three Deuces . . . Jay 
McShann’s trio, from Kania« City, 
is clicking at tne Off-Beai Club.

therefore more popular with the
ater audiences, the manager 
asked that she appear—and right
fully.

It All Smells Fishy
Thus the deal was called off. 

Edythe returned. She says she 
was on a vacation. But it all 
smells fishy. Was it good press 
agenting for Edythe?—the stones 
about the fans booing Mary Ann 
in demanding Edythe’s appear
ance sure sound like it. At any 
rate, Mary Ann now is with 
Woody Herman and is knocking 
’em cold. She deserves it — for 
she’s truly great, and she loves 
to sing. From this impartial cor
ner, Mary Ann is so damned much 
better as a singer than Edythe

COVER
Gans Krupa is actios at tha Shali

mar Bowl ia San Francitcc whara tha 
band playas hi* month bafora fin 
idling work in tha motion picture 
’ Soma Lika It Hot. with Beb Hopa. 
Photo cowrtaiy ol Jerry IvndMn 
Krupa opani at Ihe Sherman Hotal 
ia Chicago March II.
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MARTIN ANNOUNCES
NEW SAXOPHONES!

Il is but fitting and proja-r that from MARTIN should this announcement of

Committee, the new Committee II Martin Alto und Tenor sponsored, after

Space docs not permit going into detail alroul the improvements in the
Committee II Marlin. words do justice to its refined beauty und greuter

technician on thebecause,
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ALWAYS MOVING AHEAD—NEVER CONTENT TO R

Stuff Draw» Holdover

another step forward in the art of building fine saxophones. Worthy successors to 
the world-famou» model- developed u few years ago by Steve Broadus and hi •

Address Dept. 309, Martin Band 
Instrument Co., Elkhart, Indiana

Ser your Martin deala or drop us a card today for further detaili.

eye appeal. To mention only one of its features, it has the lightest, fastest, most, 
positive action ever pul on a saxophone, being completely equipped with piano 
wire springs instead of ordinary needle springs. Yuu must see und try it tonpprecinte 
how fur advanced it is and how many advantages it hi- over your present instrument.

French Jazz Authority Speaks 
His Mind to Dissipate the Many 
Misunderstandings Now Existing

thorough and exhaustive tests, by the outstanding artists whose photos appear 
herein. These new Hawphones further establish Martin leadership in building bet
ter and better instruments... thus enabling players to do better work with less effort.

whom 
llalla» that they were better technicians, 

but that the music they created was 
more inspired, more soulful. This 1s 
partly due to the fact that their 
conception of the music was a bet
ter one.

acilitie*. 
:he first 
.blished. 
recently 
’ music 
u Tom
S wing

bureau, 
him at 
Broad-

clarinet, Pete has far more instru
mental knowledge than Joe.

As far as 1 am personally con- 
terned, I think this difference in 
the point of view is the reason for 
a lot of misunderstandings. It is 
well known that I like more of the 
musicians belonging to the previous 
generation than those of the pres-

11, 1’», 
) with 
Hotel 
jump

on
band 
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eking

/«no i"”"' ml 
r....’«»opfc

Paris — Garnet Clark, 22-year- 
old colored pianist who gained 
fame with B<-iiny Carter, Djang* 
Reinhardt and other -ipjnanta of 
hot ia» in Europe, died recently 
in a mental institution hero, it 
has been revealed. Clark came to 
France in 1936 with Carter and 
became well known before he col
lapsed. He made several records 
here under his own name, with 
Reinhardt accompanying him, and 
Clark’s best known wax solos sre 
those sides by the late Alex Hill’s 
ork, Song of the Plow and Let'» 
Have a Jubilee. He was a mental 
patient thr last two years of his

By Hugues Panasair
Since I arrived in Nrw York, I have itulired ihal American 

musicians do not seem lo nmlerstand why and how I evaluate 
their music as I do. Thal ia why I would like in this article lo 
lake ihe opportunity lo explain myself as clearly as possible, 
in order lo dieaipalr any miaunderslmuling ihal may exist.

Chicago—Stuff Smith, his hot 
fiddle and his lam band will stay 
at tfic LaSalle hotel through 
April 7, second time Stuff’s band 
has had its date lengthened at 
the spot. CRA set the repeat.

which remains strictly an incom
municable thing. In other words, 
one cannot improve on inspiration.

Now the reason which is re
sponsible for the old-timers being 
more creative than the new comers 
is an historical one: when jazz 
music started in small cabarets in 
New Orleans, then in Chicago, tiie 
musicians were free to play as they 
liked and were free to put all their 
soul into the music. But when jazz 
music started to become commer
cial, that is to say when it was 
brought to the attention of a large 
public who did not understand it, 
musicians had to change their nat
ural way of playing to please the 
public and to be able to earn some 
money. I don’t really see how any
body could debate this point.

Gmid Ear Important
Another thing one hears today 

is that a musician who cannot read

with 
o nina 
after

What is the concern of a critic? 
II in tn recognize the beauties nnd 
virtues of s musician or a music, 
and to write about them in order 
to bring to them the public*« at
tention, to make tbe readers under
stand thr reasons for his enthusi
asm so that they can share them. 
Here stands the chief aim of s 
critic. But it may happen also that 
the critic feels that hr must "criti
cize” certain musicians. To my 
mini] hr can very well do so if, 
instead of Baying such meaningless 
things against certain musicians as 
“He stinks,” he should explain why 
he thinks they are not on the right 
track — for instance if he should 
show how the too individual play
ing of certain musician spoils the 
ensemble plsying of a good bond.

Critics Judged Unfairly
Now I very well understand the 

way musicians in this country fee) 
toward critics, as the latter very 
seldom followed this reasonable be
havior. But outside of that, there 
is very often a misunderstanding 
between musicians and critics, be
cause their point of view in not 
always the same. For instance, 
when a critic says “I like Joe bet
ter than Pete as n clarinet player,” 
referring to the fact that, to his 
mind, Joe is a more creative musi
cian, professional musicians would 
be inclined to think the critic does 
not know what he is talking about

Progress Differs
The main trouble with the young 

musicians is that they say that 
musie is necessarily in constant 
improvement, as with automobiles. 
The new ones are an improvement 
on tho old models. This may be 
right «8 far as instrumental tech
nique is concerned, because many 
of the new muHicians have made a 
pt» 't of working hard on their in
struments and have therefore suc
ceeded in playing on them more 
difficult things than most of the 
old- timers. But playing more dif
ficult things does not mean playing 
more beautiful musie. And here is 
the big error: there can be no 
progress in art (and music i» an 
art) aa there is in science. In tiie 
latter, once a principle is discov
ered, it is gained forever and sl-

>eni
ns and
vi may

music is not as good as one who 
can. Maybe the first one has not 
bo much “commercial” value as the 
other, but I would more likely think 
that a musician viho is able to play 
anything by ear without being able 
to read music ha» more uf u pure 
musical gift than the one who can 
read anything but cannot play 
much by ear. Of course, one can 
find young musicians with a very 
good ear, but on the whole the ear 
of the old-timers is far more acute 
for it haa had to be developed and 
trained by constant “head” music.

Of course, I don’t mean by the 
above remarks that music should 
remain stagnant. But it can move 
and progress and yet still remain 
genuine. A very good example of 
what I mean is the case of Duke 
Ellington, towards whom the crit
ics’ attitude has been moat incom-

(Modulate to page 9)

Iowa thoae who come after to take 
advantage of it to go on other dia- 
coveriea. But in muaic. when a 
genius with a great instinctive 
sense for melody, harmony or 
rhythm dies, this instinctive sense 
vanishes with him. There will prob
ably be people to admire the mar
velous gift he had, but that will 
not give them the gift himself,
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By Chris Clardy

Jack Teagarden s New Orchestra is
Comprised Only Of P. T. Musicians I !

Reuss, Spivak, Bone and 
Van Epps Are Vets; Clois 
Teagarden is Youngest Member

By R. H hilney Becker
New York—What with Jackson Teagarden's new hand, 

less than two months old, playing a 6-day date at the Hotel 
Lincoln and a solo at the New Yorker on Jimmy Dorsey's 
night out, it's time to shed light on this trombone-playing 
man who sings the blues and the men who form his outfit.

It's an unusual aggregation, sure enough. With such veter
ans as Charlie Spivak, trumpet; Allen Reuss, guitar; Johnny 
Van Epps, alto sax, and Red Bone, trombone, there also is 
contrasted a more youthful element, best exemplified by 
Jack’s little brother, Clois Teagarden, who is hold in? down 
the drummer’s seat, but fine, f

Jackeon him*« If ia tickled pink 
with hie new band. Except for
Sundars, he called rehearsals daily 
throughout January and moat of 
February. And under his guidance, 
it’s only fair to say the outfit has 
damned good possibilities despite 
the terrific competition it will meet.

Here is how the band lines up: 
tral» Caere», fint ♦•nor.
Clinton Garvin, wcond tenor.
Artis St. John, third tenor.
Johnny Yea Epp», fint alto.
Hub Lytle, wcond «Ito.
Charlie Spivek, fint trumpet.
K«rl Garvin, second trumpet.
Ale« Fil«, third trumpet.
Joe Guttlerrei, firn trombone 
Red Bone, »econo trombone. 
Merk Bennett, third trombone. 
Allen Reun, guitar.
Artie Miller, oe»»
Johnnie Anderton, piano.
Cloi» Teagarden, drum».
Meredith Make, vocals.

Red Bone is chief arranger, Don 
McGinnis ia road manager for the 
band, and Jac’. son T’s personal 
representative ia H. John Gluakin. 
Music Corp, of America is han
dling bookings.

Started On Baritone
It was back in 1906, in Vernon, 

Tex., that Jackson made another 
debut—his first. His father, in the 
cotton business. played trumpet as 
a hobby, and his mother taught 
"icno and played a batch of in
struments, including the flute, vio
lin, guitar, tram pet and trombone. 
Sister Norma is a pianist, younger 
brother Charlie handles a trumpet, 
and of course Jackson and Clois 
are together with their sliphorn 
and traps, respectively.

So Jackson had a background. 
When he was 7, his mother gave 
him a start by giving him a bari
tone horn with the instructions to 
“place the mouthpiece on the cen
ter of your lips and blow,” which 
young Jackson did with a lot of 
enthusiasm The following year, 
as a Christmas present, Pappy 
Teagarden came through with a 
sliphorn for young Jack. The kid’s 
arms were too short for any but

MeredithSidetracked
Blake, singer with Jack Teagarden’s 
ark, studied the drama four years 
at Wisconsin University, only to 
forsake acting to sing with a band. 
She worked with BiUy Baer’s group 
and Johnny Daria before she 
signed with Big Gate and his ag
gregation.

Lears ARRANGING by Mall! 
In our course: "Arranging for Modern 
De nee Orchestra" Harmony and Ar
ranging are combined in one Precticel 
end Interesting Course.
Sand for our Free ”40 Practical Ques
tions on Harmony and Arranging" and 
details of "Individual Course" plan. 
Nafl Scheel o( Applied Mesic 
11 W. 42nd St.—Suita 206—N.Y. City

Puck Kelly Active
Again—And Bow!!

made a number of recordings with 
Red. Today he believes his best 
were Dinah, The Sheik, Basin 
Street Blues, I’ve Got a Right to 
Sing the Blues and On Revival 
Day. One of ’em, I’ve Got a Right 
to Sing the Blues, is used as Jack- 
son’s theme now.

‘Vhere’s Scrappy Lembert?’
It was with Red that Jackson 

discovered he could sing the blues. 
One day when the band was re
cording, Scrappy Lambert hadn’t 
arrived in the studio.

“Where the hell is Lambert?” 
asked Nichols. “We’ve got three 
more minutes to wait”

“Let me try a chorus.” spoke 
Teaenrden “I used tr> chirp ’’’e

Contrasts in Rhythm • • • Allen Reuae. former Benny 
GtMtdiitan guitariet, goce through a rehearaal with Cloi» Teagarden, 
Jackson’s little brother. Reuse is a veteran in the game, while Clois is 
getting Ills first big chance with his brother’s crew. Charlie Teagarden 
refused to leave Paul Whileman to join the band,

the first four positions, but even 
so he managed to play a few hymns 
and one lively military march.

Worked In Church
Then came three years of play

ing trombone in a church, accom
panied by his mother on piano. 
Jack was 10 at the time he started 
the job. When he was 13, the elder 
Teagarden died.

The family then moved to Chap
pell, Neb., where Mrs. Teagarden 
played “running” piano accompa
niments to movies at a local the
ater, assisted by Jack on trombone. 
Two years of that—and the Tea- 
gardens went back to Texas. Jack 
was 15 then, and joined his first 
band in San Antonio. It was a 
4-piece combo which moved from 
one roadhouse to another. The next 
three years saw Jackson and his 
trombone playing with dozens of 
bands, some hillbilly outfits, some 
near names.

Jar kaon Meete Wingy
All the time, young Jack was 

learnin’ to slide a trombone.
It was about this time that 

Jackson met Wingy Mannone, a 
product of New Orleans. Wingy 
persuaded Teagarden to leave Tex
as and get in with bigger and bet
ter bands. So Jackson packed up 
and went to Chicago, got an audi
tion with Red Nichols, and was 
hired pronto.

In that old Nichols group in the 
early 1920s were Pee-Wee Russell, 
Benny Goodman, Gene Krupa ana 
others in the big time today. Jack

lyrics down Texas way occasion
ally."

So Jackson T. made his first vo
cal for wax.

From the Nichols band, Jackson 
went with Tommy Gott and then 
to Mal Hallett Then, in 1927, Jack 
went to New York.

The musicians’ “grapevine” had 
traveled ahead, ana Ben Pollack 
was waiting for Jackson’s arrival. 
Miff Mole was king of the trom
bonists in the East at the time, 
but after five years of the Tea- 
garden-Pollack combination, Mole 
was forced to share his crown with 
the youngster from Texas.

Film to Whiteman
During this time, Teagarden 

made ns many records as any mu
sician who ever lived. Under doz-

den. after knocking around with 
Whiteman, Nichola and dozens of 
other leader* the last 15 year», is 
realizing hia ambition now that he 
has hia own bond. R. Whitney 
Becker gives the lowdown on the 
band in an exclusive story al the 
left.

Houston, Tex.—Peck Kelly moved 
into Club Blossom Heath last week 
and the boys are licking his musk 
up. Peck, who was slated to go 
with Jack Teagarden’s band, 
brought along with him Nathan 
Wright, who gets more out of a 
horn than anyone else in the South.

The only thing wrong with 
Peck’s music is that it will stop 
the dance. When he takes off on 
the keyboard, the dancers just stop 
in their tracks. Wright also makes 
elegant arrangements, and Joe 
Barbee, on tenor, has plenty on the 
ball. Joe is an orphan.

The rest of the band is good, too. 
Any time old Peck organizes a 
band you can look for the best 
This time he has outdone himself.

George Olsen is doing a fine job 
in the swank Empire room.

ens of names, on scores of labels, 
the Teagarden trombone figured 
prominently. Fans were beginning 
to call Jackson “Big Gate” and 
“Mister T” when he joined Paul 
Whiteman. In the last few years, 
Jackson and brother Charlie, along 
with perhaps three others, were 
about all PW had in the way of 
honest-to-God jam men who knew 
and loved hot jazz and who played 
it well.

So Jackson T. is out on his own 
now, with a big full-sized crew of 
ace side men who like to play the 
kind of music Jackson will stress. 
You know—the blues—with a lot 
of that slippery, hard-to-do trom
bone style in the spotlight But it 
all goes back to Texas and a tal
ented mother who worked over
time so her children would some
day be successful. Jackson knows 
it That’s why he now has his own 
band, to do with as he pleases, 
and to play his own kind of music 
any time he wants to. Jackson 
hasn’t forgotten tho»’ early day 
sacrifices

^OOERn

Thl« h ANGELICA’S ROYALE. Style 24 TC 24- 
• Jackal of Copon Blue Gabardine with Royal 
Blue collar and cuth. An attractive comblne- 
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Each, 12 or more, each, HU 
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Clarinetists Attention! 
40 Hot Licks taken from Good
man and Shaw Records, and 
Complete Goodman style chorus 

. . . Price 25c . . .
DICK JACOBS
248 W MHi STREET • NEW YORK CITY
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The Alligators Hole

Bennie .Moten

<8812S>

riot

This Band Flies

ryV bund. topnotch outfit in Baton

Trouble

Small Ork Is Best

(21893)
(21739)

Bennie died in u Kansas City 
hospital April 2, 1935, shortly be
fore he was to have taken his band

tion-Hot 
Be Long 
Moten T 
drum» (

Crosby-ROK 
Feud Flares Up 
Again In N.Y.

Hafer Blue» (38102) ; it
■Loose Like a Goose—latter title by 
rio. consistine of clarinet, piano.

to New York. Count

Rood, too 
anizes a 
the best 
I himself. 
i fine job 
om.

Mind-Just Rite

Kansas City Squabble (38094) ; Slow Mo-

Rouge, Iju» taken it*
group include* Herb

elly moved 
lati west 
hia music 

ted to go

Stomp ¡23030) ; Rumba Negro

Life Seema So Blue 
Blues-Boot It (38144).

Hall tenor mid arranger; I. A. 
Goodwin, trombone; Miss Barrett, 
Layton Bailey, Johnny Reynold«, 
trombone; Andy Fouler, liariton«' 
.ax; Gabby Young, tenor, und Bill 
Kirkham. Photo by court e«y »f 
Cleve Currier.

Say It's Me-When 
(38137); Evtryday

ztîve 
town

EuMman. trumpet; Charle» Gordon
•ax; Nappy Corley, Imi«'. Gene

1 Nathan 
out of a 

the South. 
>ng with 
will •top 
es off os 
just stop 

Iso makes 
and Joe 
ity on the

Anderson, Ind.—Blue Barron’r 
ork opens here March 2 for a date 
at the Paramount Theater. Bar
ron’s return opening date at New 
York’s Hotel Edison now is set 
for April 5. Band booked by CRA

by Paul Howard 
(22793).

Somebody Stole 
My Baby (23028)

Eau Claire, Wis.—Best band in 
town is Bill Johnson’s 3-piece 
combo, judging only from the biz 
Larry Reynolds’ Hotel Claire Colo
nial Grill is doing. Big names hit 
Eau Claire occasionally

Lips Page, Eddie Durham, George 
E. Lee, Walter Page and others 
prominent today were members of 
the orchestra at that time. Buster 
Moten, accordion-playing brother 
who fronted Bennie’s band, now is 
playing with a 3-piece unit at the 
White Horse in Kansas ( ity. The 
others, for the most part, have 
gone on to bigger and better 
things.

\nn Burirll, comely singer, lire 
shown returning from u Milo dale 
at the Balun Rouge airport. Left to

(23037).
On th. Victor V-xeries label: She’s No 

Trouble-South (38021) ; Tough Breaks-It’s 
So Hard to Laugh or Smite (38037) ; Sad 
Han Blusa (38048): Moten’s Stamp-Let’s 
Get It (38072 : Terrifie Stomp-That’s What 
I’m Talking About (38081) ; Goofy Dust-

Chicago — Day before the Bob 
Crosby ork left New York to open 
at the Blackhawk restaurant here, 
seven members of the band were 
handed summons by Rockwell- 
O’Keefe agency, which is seeking 
to recover $8,000 allegedly ad
vanced to the orchestra for promo
tion, arrangements, etc., during 
the time the cooperative ork was 
under contract to the agency. Cros
by left R-O’K to join Music Cor
poration of America a year ago.

Gil Rodin, president of the band, 
expressed astonishment over the 
serving of the summons, stating 
that the $8,000 figure was a mys
tery to him. In fact, be added, “As 
far as we’re concerned, they owe 
tis money.” Rodin also said that 
the general understanding had 
been that the entire mixup regard
ing R-O’K and Crosby—involving 
right of the ork to leave the agency 
and finances—would be settled 
through the AFM executive l«oard, 
and not through the courts. Crosby 
crew was unable to confer with 
the board during the band’s two- 
week stay in New York, where 
they played the Paramount thea
ter, because Joe Weber, AFM 
prexy, was in Florida at the time.

Rodin made plans to fly to New 
i ork late in February to confer 
with Weber, returned from his 
Florida vacation, on settlement of 
the dispute

Moten Stomp (20955).
Pom Out Lightly-Ding Dong Blues 

(21199) ; New Tulsa Blues (21584) ; Kan
sas City Breakdown-Get Low Down Blues

(22660) ; That To Do 

My GaLWon’t You Be

Old record catalogs are some 
times more difficult to obtain than 
old records. All of us, at one time 
or another, have thrown away 
catalogs for which we’d now pay 
a premium. Because of this scar
city of catalogs, T last month listed 
what I believed to be all the Jelly 
Rod Morton recordings on the Vic
tor label. For the same reason, I 
air« this month listing what, to my 
knowledge, is the complete list of 
Bennie Moten waxings — reissues 
not included.

Very little seems to be known 
about the life of Bennie Moten. 
That he was a pianist, and leader 
of a band for many years in Kan
sas City, we all know. Further 
than that, the available informa
tion is obscure, nnd most of us 
know him mainly through record
ings. Perhaps one of my readers 
down Kansas City way can help 
me out by giving mt* accurate de
tails.

Since we haven’t catalogs, the 
next best thing we can d« is to 
print our own. So here’s a list 
of the Moten platters, which you 
can file away with the list of 
Mortons.

On the Okeh label: C-audad Blues-Ele
phant’s Wobble (8100) : Tulsa Blues-Goofy 
Dust (8184) ; Vi»» St Blues-South (8194) : 
Things Seem So Blue-lSth St. Strut 
(8242) ; South St Blues-She’s Sweeter 
Than Sugar (8255) ; Eater St. Rag-Sister 
Honky Took (8277). In Kater St. Moten 
take* a piano chorus.

On the Victor label- Yazoo Blues-ansae 
City Shuffle (20485) : Dear Heart-Sugar 
(20856) : Baby Dear-I2th St. Rag (20946) :

GRETSCH GLADSTONE equipment

529 5. WABASH AVE 60 BROADWAY

CHICAGO, III
MFG. CO

And when O'Neil says "jive’' he means 
‘‘jive’' and nothing else but! You’ll get 
this when you hear him send” with 
his 7-piece outfit of beautiful GRETSCH 
GLADSTONE DRUMS in John Kirby's

GrWCH GlMÍTOHÍ wife

— O NEIL SPENCER

His GRETSCH GLADSTONE took ’em out 
of the world” at the ONYX CLUB where 
swing-masters used to meet after hours to 
get the feel of it from the boys who really 
started it all! He lifted ’em out of their chairs 
cheering, at the uptown Cotton Club His 
Decca plotters with the Milt Herth Trio 
made new drum history for the disks. Send 
for Illustrated FREE Catalogue of complete 
line of GRETSCH DRUMS Department D 30.
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Lopez’s thoughts again turned 
to swing in 1925 when the “black
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said: ‘Such goings on; we’ll have 
to put a stop to this.’ And they

Henry Busse 
Draws 10,000 
In Buffalo

niE MODERN METHOD FOR LEARNING TO 
PI 11 In* recorded piano arrangements of popular 
I line*. «ailed the

A "MARTIN FRERES" KETERAN OF TNE

CIVIL going strong
'The clarinet was played by a relative throughout the 

Civil War and rame into my possession after it was over, 
The family legend it that it was purchased in Pam in the 
40’j. It has 10 silver keys and is still playable with a 

modern mouthpiece. The trademark ’'Martin Freres A 
Paris” appears lout times on the old-timer. In forty years 
of band work I have played many makes of clarinets, 
the Martin Freres was my first and I find the later models

U you have a piclut» ol your
self or some other musician as he 
looked when he was in knee 
pants, when ho stalled school 
when he tint picked up an in
strument or when some candid 
camora Ian snapped his whole 
family—why not loan it to DOWR 
BEAT so other musicians can ea- 
joy Ihe picture? We'll give a 
dollar for each one wo publish— 
and return the picture.
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“One very important reason 
why it will continue to live,” de
clared Lopez, “is that it’s not just 
a fad. It’s spontaneous—an au
thentic expression of human feel
ing.”

Lopez went to hear it and loved 
it right away. Having heard and 
seen, Lopez resolved to adopt its 
style.

_ there soon came a great 
publie *utcry against orchestras

bottom and 
swept in.

came a sensation in the music of 
America. It arrived with a literal 
clatter and a bang. The Dixieland 
Jazz Band had become sufficiently 
recognized to land a New York

London — England has it’s 
figttln' batoneers, lool

Jack Harris, fronting his 45- 
piece ork at Albert Hall the other 
night, knocked a reveler off the 
ptand niter the intrude* made f*er 
sistent efforts to lead the band. 
The recourse to fisticuffs wa« nart- 
ling, but Harris had the crowd 
with him, and the fracas lasted but 
a few seconds.

The victim needed medical treat
ment after the encounter with 
Harris’ fist. The entire incident 
was unprecedented here and made 
headlines in the British press. 
Harris made no comment.
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“The jitterbugs of those days 
(only they weren’t called that 
then) used to hop, bound, bounce, 
jump, slide and toss just like the 
youths of today,” pointed out Lo
pez. “But we were still ‘talking 
dry and drinking wet,’ as Al Smith 
has so aptly put it, and clubs and 
groups and women’s organizations

ly rhythmic is 
youngsters.”
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New York—Because of an in
tolerant public, Vincent Lopez had 
to wait 20 years to make swing a 
basic and permanent part of hi» 
musical style.

That’s straight dope--and comes 
from Lopez himself, who left town 
the other day for a lengthy vaude 
tour.

“When I converted my band in
to a swing outfit a year and a 
half ago,” said Lopez, “it wasn’t 
the first time I had ever played 
swing. Why, I had a swing band 
20 years ago. It was the very 
first band I ever conducted, too.”

Lopez was 19 at the time. He 
had spent the two proceeding 
years pounding the keyboards in 
honky tonk cafes and restaurants

using whining and whistling clari
nets, trombones that guffawed, 
trumpet« that buzzed and flut
tered, pianists that gyrated, and 
acrobatic drummers. So when the 
late E. M Statler engaged his 
orchestra for the Pennsylvania

I’ernunent’
Lopez, swing . 

with us for quii

By Jack Collin.
Buffalo, N.Y.—Henry Busse and 

his ricky-tick rhythms drew 10,
000 of the faithful to his recent 
one-nighter here at the 174th Ar
mory. Hank, while playing strictly 
corn, really sold himself and his 
band.

“Lunceford a Success”
Jimmy Lunceford followed Busse 

at the Aud and drew over 4,000 
jitterbugs. Jimmy had the boys 
knocking themselves out, as his 
brass rode and his rhythm was 
solid. Chauncy Cromwell has been 
replaced by the up and coming 
band of Angie Lombardi. Rumor 
has it that the Club Delavan 
found the nut too big with Chaun
cy and u big show and it looks now 
like the Club D. will fold before 
many more Down Beats go to 
press. . . . Billy Yates, whose 
only claim to fame is that he once 
arranged for Lopez, hat taken 
over at the Chez Ami, taking the 
place of Bono who is now doing 
the tank-towns.

Hotel in New York in 1921, Lo
pez felt obliged to discard his 
swing style. The preeminently 
rhythmic music, which swing is, 
had to wear a heavy melodic and 
harmonic cloak.
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ALMOST IOO YEARS OLD, 
AND ST/LL PLAYED SY

different tune on eacb tide, manufac
tured by a leading record company.

-Plus an “Analysis Text** thoroughly 
explaining the atyle, and the atruc- 
ture of theae arrangements.

cord Score Lesson No. 1—My Blue 
Heaven A That Old Feeling.

“The reason I have a permanent 
swing style now is that swing 
music and swing dances have 
burst upon a tolerant world. 
Those who don’t like it, avoid it, 
but they don’t howl protests 
against it. In other words, it has 
taken 20 years to educate the 
public that music that is essential- Gown A 1*11 See You in My Dreams.

Record Score Lesson No. ♦—Melody io F 
A When You and I Were Young 
Maggie.

Record Score Lesson No. 5—Coquette A 
China Boy.

Each Complete Lesson Set—33.25 ia

But Intolerant Public 
Mode Him Change; Now 
He's Bock With Jive Ork

Try the 3 new Martin Frere« clarinet models at your 
local music store. You'll discover then why Martin 
Freres is rapidly becoming the most popular line o* 
woodwinds in the United States and Canada—as they 
have been in every other part of the world during Ihe 
past Iwo centuries Martin Freres woodwinds are 
now played by Lester Young with Count Basie—'Hank 
D’Amico formed/ with Red Norvo- George Bone with 
Ben Bernie and many other lop professionals.

SEND FOR FULLY .ILLUSTRATED 
MARTIN FRERES WOODWIND CATALDO

PROBABLY THE OLDEST 
CLARINET IN EXISTENCE, 
KNOWN TO BE IN USE TODAY.

MARTIN FRERES.

TEDDY WILSON School for Pianists, 
I HO BROADWAY » NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Sate Distributori in US and Cenada 
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5-7-9 UNION SQ., NEW YORK, N.Y. 
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By Sidney Martin

Kavelin Plays Host headlined Al Kavelin
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TROMBONE NO. 2-B

Louis is far better as

Auburn, 
Changes”

Cry»lol llivar hl- 
lid« »IW» » and 
poroni turfaia 

hardened, j

Jelly Roll To 
Try N. Y. Again 
With New Band

Irneit N. Giovar 
Trombone Solalo* and 
A»e't Condottar Frank 
Simon and hi» temevo

Armco Bend.

rerent opening »I the Nixon Cai« in Pittaburgh, a* evidenced here. 
Ix>ft Io right—John Barton, of “Tobacco Blind” fame; Ku-- Morgan. 
Maurice Spihilny. Bandleader VI Fremont’* father: Bill» Sherman. 
Bobby Mellon. Brian McDonald. Jack Onfield. Mike Kiley. Joe Bumea, 
Kavelin, Tony (onforti, Irving Becker mid Harold Cohen, Smoky City 
critic Photo by Jack SnfFron, courtesy of Millon Karie.
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ments. First job for the band was 
at New Orleans’ Shim-Sham Club. 
Leon and his brother ate natives 
of Non Oleans.

a trumpet man.”
Leon Prima, brother of Louie, 

expressed himself that way the 
other night nt the Paddock Club, 
where he and his band are playing 
a return job.

A ' rumpet man himself—in me 
say he’s greater than brother 
Louis—Leon will probably go to 
Chicago soon, after the tourist 
season here ends late this month.

Prima’s band is 15 months old 
now and includes Dizzy Norman, 
piano; Fano Rappolo, clarinet;

The “Four 
the “Five

Curly Austin, drums; Bunny 
Franks, bass; Arthur Pons, guitar, 
and Prima, with his horn. Nor
man is responsible for many of 
f.lw «mill) itnnrl’ai nrinnrri-

The better night clubs in this 
town are stiff, expensive joints fre
quented by Uncle Sam’s employees 
who fear that someone will see 
them with their hair down Bands 
in these clubs which bowed before 
Guy Lombardo’s altar u few years 
ago are now aping Goodman, with 
about as much fire as a Salvation 
Army lass walloping a tambourine. 
Once' a night some of the bands 
will play a blues in B flat, but it 
sounds more like an Hawaiian love

Nan on Swing Alley
New York —Nan Wynn, CBS 

canary, made her debut to nitery 
life last month when she opened 
with Charlie Barnet’s band at the 
Famous Door on West Fifty-sec
ond street. She replaces John 
Kirby’s crew.

Four Changes Are 
Now Five Changes

Changes” now that Sammy Spino 
has been added on guitar. Others 
in the group are Louis Scolla, sax; 
Hank Havens, trumpet; Harold 
Bellner, piano, and Frank Muce- 
dola, accordion.

That outfit of young men led by 
Tom Parson, pianist, is going bet
ter than ever . . . Ted Coffee is 
grabbing off the cream of the 
larger dance jobs . . In Syracuse, 
Artie Shaw thrilled 600 couples at 
the Syracuse U senior ball, Jimmie 
Lunceford mopped up on a solo, 
and the Goula Hotel is featuring 
the music of Don Carlos’ ork, of 
Syracuse, at Seneca Falls.

Armstrong Is Best 
T rumpeter—Prima 

By Mick»« Cherep
Miami —“Louie Prima is the 

best showman in the business, but

song.
The negro joints are a bit bet

ter, but on week nights they are 
dead, and on Saturday and Sunday 
nights are overrun with queers, 
lioth types. The Music Box, where 
Jelly Roll used to play, has a 
5-piece band good as any around 
town. Very good swing, however, 
can be heard in the private mem
bership Negro clubs which round 
up jam talent from the bands play
ing the Howard Theater. It’s a 
hard job getting into those places.

Jam in Rough Joints
There are a few good roadhouses 

in suburban Maryland which hap
pily nren’t bothered by curfew 
laws, although the music isn’t so 
hot with hill-billy bands being pop
ular. Harry’s Blue Bird Barbecue, 
in nearby Virginia, has a good 
6-piece jam gioup with an uce 
Negro tenor man. This spot usual
ly has the best sessions. It’s an all
night rough mid tumble joint, sell
ing beer only liecause of state 
liquor laws.

Wilson Style Forsaken
In other words when swing is 

wanted in Washington, the radio 
or phonograph is the best catharsis 
aa a rule. And you can hear the 
current stylistic trends about a 
year before they hit Washington. 
Off hand it seems that most pian
ists are veering uway from the 
academic style of Teddy Wilson to 
the earthy boogie wongn figures of 
Bob Zurke.

TImm ten» gottioiod tram tornavi Flay
er* in* Ihelr I alleaguai »milmli» «h» 
«aperlartly of the KINO 2B Trombane.

Washington, D. C—As Charles 
Edward Smith once wrote in Down 
Beat, this city is the “dead-end of 
the schmaltz circuit.” Jelly Roll 
Morton has left for New York, 
where he plans to form a new 
band and crash the big time again, 
and Smith’s term is the truth.

If he is successful, Morton plans 
to use Tommy Ladnier on trumpet. 
Before leaving town, Jelly Roll 
wrote four songs, If You Knew, 
Sweet Substitute, Southern Town 
and Why? with lyrics by Ed Werac 
of New Orleans.

Occasionally, Washington doet 
get a respite from com when a 
good band plays a theater. During 1 
the fall, though, the nearest we 
came t<> swing was the ad libbing 
of Mr. Martin Dies nnd hi« boys.

Swingland Folds
Chicago—Benny Skoller’s Swing

land Cafe folded suddenly in mid
February, throwing Horace Hen

derson’s band 
out of a job. 

tSkoller, said to 
be in ill health, 
will not reopen 
the noted South 
side spot until 
next September, 
Henderson, 
meanwhile, took 
to the roaa with 
his men and 
Viola Jefferson, 
chirper, playing 

„ .. j one-nighters

Horace llendernon throughout the 
Chicago area. 

Fletcher Henderson’s band stays 
ion ut the Grand Terrace.
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Cuban Natives, Not Jelly-Roll Morton Herodorus, in 396 B.C
Blew Powerhouse Horn!!
Tu the Editor Ionia, Mich
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Did Swing Originate in Cuba? . . . Maybe ho, one 
author beiievea. But regardless of argument, here’s proof that swing 
does exist in and around Havana. The gals are members uf Concepcion 
Castro’s all-femme crew, which recently scored at the Cafe Eldorado 
in Havana. Pictured her« are Miss Catro, in center, and the gals who 
form her “Anacoma” ork. Th<> lender plays tenor sax, clarinet and guitar.

out of court, for the truth is, both 
men, whether they know it or not, 
are indebted for any claim to dis
tinction they may possess to the 
Island of Cuba. Jelly Roll’s music, 
learned in New Orleans, originated 
among the Negroes who genera
tions ago brought it with them 
when they crossed the Gulf. W. C. 
Handy simply committed this mu
sic to paper. Indeed, Handy wrote 
St. Louis Blues, his masterpiece, 
shortly after a tour of Cuba with 
a minstrel troupe, and you will 
observe that it has an unmistak
ably Spanish flavor. That strange-
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by the Negroes.
Swing in 1712

Now, according to all available 
history, the first blacks to arrive 
in the Louisiana settlement were 
brought there in 1712 by Antoine 
Crozat u Fitnch banket who was 
a moving spirit in the notorious 
Mississippi Bubble. It is more than 
likely that most of these came 
from Cuba where the .African 
slave trade had existed since 1523, 
scarcely 30 years after Cuba’s dis
covery by Columbus Here in 
Cuba, thr Negroes' nstinctive 
sense of rhythm would naturally 
have combined with the musical 
talents of their Spanish captors, 
creating a new style of music. It 
is a matter of record that in the 
years of 1809 and 1810, more than

such pioneers as Buddy Bolden, 
Freddie Keppard and Jelly Roll 
Morton were giving out hot licks 
before the turn of the century. We 
know still further that New Or-

• II“* * Lull*, vzClCSvlTly a 1x0II) *I1U 
the Original Dixieland Jazz Banda 
of both Tom Brown and Nick La- 
R'*c<-a.

Of only two things can we be 
absolutely certain regarding jazz 
music: It was introduced to this 
country through New Orleans, and

hot virtuosi, including, in addition 
to those mentioned, such men as 
Oliver, Armstrong, Mutt Carey, 
Bechet, Red Allen, Johnny Dodds, 
Mannone, Bauduc, Froeba, Bon-

in 396 B C^ was the first power
house trumpeter, and was also (de
spite Jelly-Roll Morton) among the 
first originator» of jazz. He also 
gave the first swing concert, which 
was for the benefit of a tubercular 
lyre player named Harmonides, 
and which was on a large scale, 
200,000 min-rtreli*. 40,000 dulcimers, 
40,000 flutes and 200,000 trumpets. 
Herodorus was soloist throughout 
th« whol«> affair, which lasted 42 
days and nights. Thr orchestra 
was used merely as background.

Slept on Bear Skin
Herodorus was the most famous 

of all the Greek trumpeters. He 
won the Olympic trumpeting prize 
10 times in a row. His music was 
so loud that his listeners were lit
erally knocked out by the jive. His
tory texts prove that he acquired 
his marvelous physique which en
abled him to blast so hard by 
sleeping in the open air on a bear 
skin—in imitation of Hercules.

being concealed behind a backdrop. 
On that platter, Broadway was 
served its first taste of jazz!

Conga Is Old Stuff
To bolster Cuba’s claim to being 

the birthplace of swing, consider 
the article recently published in Down Beat under the byline of 
Jerry Shelton. Jerry gives a graph
ic description of a Conga jambo
ree, a Cuban dance revived last 
year after having been banned 14 
years. The Conjee, known in Cuba 
for countless generations, involves 
a sort of musical battle-royal which 
is almost certainly the precursor 
of the carving contests that used 
to be waged between rival bands 
in the streets of New Orleans.

In these columns recently ap
peared an amusing though caustic 
controversy on the question of who 
deserves the title of the Columbus 
of Jazz. The rival claimants, you 
remember, were Jelly Roll Morton 
and W. C. Handy. We think that 
an impartial judge, knowing the 
facts, would order both gentlemen

Toward the end of his short ca
reer, he devised a way of playing 
three trumpets at the same time 
two with his mouth and one with 
his nose. But he never did succeed 
in finding a means of valving the 
third one. Wishing to astonish 
some of his admirers at one of hit 
frequent jam sessions, Herodorus 
broke a blood vessel and killed him
self.

Thus ended the career of the 
world’s greatest trumpet player. 
In my opinion, his name should go 
down on the scroll of the immor
tals along with Harry Zilch, Bud
dy Bolden, Bix Beiderbecke and all 
the others.

I got a kick out of Ted Locke'** account of Harry Zilch, the father 
of the “Brooklyn style" of jazz (February issue) und will have to admit 
that Harry led n colorful life as any of the old timers, but I believe I 
have the acme of them all.

Herodorus, who lived 'way back> -

Pam
Wh
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3,000 of these Cuban Negroes were 
brought into New Orleans. It is 
safe to assume that they brought 
with them this strange new Africo- 
Spanish music.

To clinch the argument with 
academic authority. Professor 
Charles Morrison Patterson, psy
chologist who apparently had 
studied the hot idiom, said in the 
late ’teens of this century, “This 
thing called jazz has existed in 
Cubs and Haiti for hundreds of 
years.”

Dolly Sisters Were Hep!
While much of the foregoing is 

admittedly me t conjecture, here 
is an historic fact: The first music 
to htt Broadway that anywhere 
near resembled jazz came directly 
from Cuba. And it came even be
fore the Original Dixieland Jazz 
Band first blared into the canyons 
of Manhattan in 1916.

Here’s the story: In 1913, the 
famous Dolly Sisters—Jancsi and 
Roszika, former “Follies” dancers 
who now are married into Euro
pean nobility—made a professional 
tour of Cuba. There they were 
struck with th< vivacious, teasing 
qualities of a certain type of music 
played by the Cuban Negroes. The 
intensely rhythmic melodies of this 
music spurred the Dollys to dance 
as they had never danced before. 
On their return to New York, 
where they were booked for Zieg
feld’s “Midnight Frolic" on the 
New Amsterdam Roof, they tried 
to describe the music to the great 
showman. Sensing a novelty for 
his forthcoming production, Zieg
feld called in composers and musi
cians of all nationalities, but not 
one could identify or reproduce 
the exotic rhythms and harmonies 
le«triberi by Jancsi a"d Rnszika. 
At l«*ngth nnd ns a Inst resort.

HAMILiaB
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•nd inerMM your ••mingt. • Elec
tronic music hat definitely arrived 
Why not be among the pioneer«?

Malcolm-Smith Cites 
History Books to 
Show Swing's Origin

By George Malcolm-Smith
A curious fact about This 

Thing Called Swing is that, 
despite a fast-mounting bibli
ography on the subject, none 
of its historians has made any 
very serious attempt to trace 
its origin.

With a vague allusion to the 
Congo, they seem content to let 
the question rest. Now that’s hard
ly the right attitude, for the origin 
of any art or enterprise is always 
the most engrossing part of its 
history. Who started a thing, and 
when and where and how are all 
questions to keep an army of schol- 
nrs constantly digging into dusty 
tomes throughout the world.

God knows this correspondent 
should be the last to assume a 
pedantic pose, but he has been 
nursing a notion regarding the 
origin of jazz for some time, and 
he’ll like to express it, if only for 
the sake of argument.

Jazz Goes ’Way Back
Let’s follow the down beat with 

a foolproof premise, then impro
vise from that point. The premise 
is that jazz was introduced into 
the states through New Orleans. 
Nobody can dispute that, for it is 
a fact that the Delta was ringing 
with jazz music as far back as 
the ’eighties. The famed literateur, 
Lufcadic Hearn, as long ag» as 
1885, wrote of the existence in New 
Orleans of “a music of a rudi
mentary syncopated type known as 
jazz.” We know also that Stale 
Bread I aComb und hir triup«- of 
white boys were featured in the 
joints of New Orleans' Storeyville 
in the ’nineties, when they were 
billed as “That Razzy, Jazzy Spasm ” A nH U-A IrnAw «Ar. ««mt I

Here is a master instrument whose su
perior qualities will enthuse you instantly.

Pedler craftsmen, through the fourth 
generation, have specialized in the manu
facture of woodwinds only. They appre
ciate your needs as 8 player and are 
receptive at til times to ideas for im
provement. Their sole atm is to build 
instrument» that will “better your per- 
iotmance” and enable you to attain 
greater recognition.
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Plink and Plunk . . . 
Muriel Kaiaer and Blanche Gutow 
tram up to play twin piano* in 
■nd around Chicago. Muriel ia 
“Plink” and Blanche ia “Plunk."
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Early Day New Orleans Jazz 
Experts Thought It Would 
Ruin Them If They Read Notes

By Jack Weber
As Told to Phyllis Humphrey

In New Orleans in the early days of jazz, it didn't make any 
difference where you went-—you still heard saxophones and 
trumpet* tearing il oul. Negroes and whites, they heal it 
out in funeral proresMOUs, in night clubs, on ihr street, in 
hotel rooms and in saloon*.

It wss in a saloon that Leon Rappollo first picked up a clarinet. Leon’s 
fsther owned a Negro saloon, and every now and then a colored band 
would drop in to play a chorus as ballyhoo for a colored dance coming 
up, or a prize fight. Late at night they’d serenade the saloon for free 
drinks. And once in a while these musicians would stop off and shoot a 
game or two of pool. Rappolio’s kid would tease the clarinet players in 
these hands to teach him some licks. And they did. Later on, playing 
with Eddie Shields at Toro’s cabaret, he’d learn from Eddie the thinga 
Eddie’s brother Larry had shown him.

Those clarinetists who gave Rap-^

sources. Many of them were stolen 
from old marches (High Society, 
for instance), and were the leaders 
interpretation of the old marches. 
Because he couldn’t read, the band 
played it differently from the origi
nal. Other bandleaders stole it in 
turn—and because they couldn’t 
read either, the tune—waa played 
with many variations. After the 
leader had shown the trumpet man 
the melody (or what he thought was 
the melody), the trumpeter would 
play it for the band and the men 
would come in, making a complete 
arrangement. It was “every man 
for himself.” with the trumpeter 
taking the lead and everyone else 
filling in the best he could. The 
order “Don’t take down" was a sig
nal to everyone in the band to play 
all the time—no laying down the 
horn for a minute.

There was another difference be-

tween t ie “high-class” musician 
and the • ance musician. The latter 
was pre d of his status and didn’t 
want to sound like an opera-house 
footer, so he tried to get as honky- 
tonk a » ne as possible and to avoid 
a “legii ’ tone. They built up the 
honky-t< nk tone with mutes, of 
which ley had an endless variety. 
Shark« Bonano, when he traveled 
north t New York, astounded Man
hattan tatives by showing them the 
New < cleans trick of putting the 
bell of he trumpet into a bucket of 
water They had endless gadgets 
in th le bands—kazoos, plunger 
mutes half-coacoanut shells at the 
bell— i well as the regular theater 
mute.

Played Ragtime in *85
I r< nember talking with an old 

circui trumpeter in New Orleans 
back i 1915 on a dance date, a fel
low > uned Sam Rickey. He told

me that they had been playing rag
time down there for 30 yean. New 
Orleans, too, was the spot where 

(Modulate to page 12)

pollo tips on clarinet playing were 
fakers, every one of them. Some of 
them thought that if they learned 
how to read, it would ruin their abil
ity to improvise! There were just 
two classes of musicians in New 
Orleans in those days—high-class 
musicians, who read music and who 
ftlayed in the opera house and simi- 
ar spots, and dance musicians. The 

dance musicians played in honky- 
tonks or took one-nite jobs when 
they could. The best men in the 
dance bands were fakers, playing 
ragtime.

Stole Old March Tunes
Their tunes came from a million

Panassie Answers 
Why a Critic?’

(Continued from page 3) 
prehensive. Duke’s orchestration* 
of the later days may sound more 
intricate than the previous ones, 
but the spirit of his music is fun
damentally the same. I wonder 
how one can listen to such a rec
ord as The Gal from Joe's and not 
see that the grand Duke, with all 
his inspiration, still is here.

Luui* and Roy Compared
To conclude, I’d like to show 

what is to my mind the difference 
between Louis 
Armstrong, who 
still is to me the 
king of all solo

Intuit 
tr matrons

players, and 
Roy Eldridge, 
who is consid
ered the star 
trumpeter of the 
younger gener
ation. Roy has, 
certainly, an 
amazing techni
cal equipment. 
He can play in 
both high and 
low register 
with a perfect

assurance and a round tone; he has 
worked so hard on his fingering 
and his lip flexibility that he can 
play his horn almost as fast as a 
clarinet; besides he has a great 
strength and “punch,” and added 
to this he is sincere and he has 
some creative gifts. But he has 
that (to me) wrong belief that the 
modern musicians are of a neces
sity an improvement on the old 
ones, and that the more difficult 
things are played on the instru
ment, accordingly the more music 
has been made. The result is that, 
instead of being simple, he almost 
constantly plays fast and difficult 
things which become a little tire- 
»me after a while. In other words, 
his technique, instead of only help
ing him to express himself, finally 
entangles him. On the other hand, 
Louis possesses an instrumental 
technique which, even though being 
of a different kind, is at least as 
exceptional as Roy’s. But instead 
of thinking that he has to use it at 
every minute to make the best 
music possible, Louis quietly plays 
as he feels and with such a “na
tural” inspiration that the sim
plest and the shortest phrase of 
his means a lot more to me than 
Roy’s more complicated work.

In making this comparison be
tween Louis and Roy, I am at
tempting to indicate how I feel 
about the music and therefore 
why I evaluate musicians and 
their work in the way I do. I 
hope, in this way, that I have made 
my point of view more dear.

A NEW TROMBONE

SEAMLESS
BELL

• Kirin-

plant by elect roly- 
*.o prore»« which 

bniM* up the «tructun* 
..o » i> ire ropner iuu» in 

MUuuar wutormatioa.

"WUST a few months ago, Conn introduced the ser 
Ww sational new 12B Trumpet—first band instrument i 
the world with a solid, seamless Coprion bell. Its far great« 
flexibility, remarkable tone quality, easy response and th : 
fact that you simply could not overblow it or crack a note- - 
quickly won the acclaim of great trumpet artists. Cor i 
trumpet sales boomed and our production facilities are sti I 
taxed to the limit to meet the demand. One third of all Cor i 
trumpet production is now on this model.

This amazing Coprion trumpet success brought an equal / 
insistent demand from trombone players who clamored f r 
a new trombone with the same marvelous Coprion bell. Ai 1 
here it is! Not just a regular model with Coprion bell but n 
entirely new trombone designed to take fullest advanta e 
of this revolutionary new bell-building principle. Like t c 
12B trumpet, you can’t overblow it. And you'll marvel it 
its tone quality and amazing flexibility. We believe it's t e

greatest trombone Conn ever built and famous trombonists 
whohavc tested it agree that it gives sensational performance.

But remember, it takes 8 times as long to make a Coprion 
bell as a conventional one and production will be limited 
for the first few months. Demand is bound to be phenomenal 
and first orders received must be given preference. So we 
suggest you see your Conn dealer immediately and arrange 
to be one of the first to try this revolutionary new tro~bone. 

C.G. CONN.LaZ, 371 Conn Building, ELKHART, IND.

BAND
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Some Big Name Leaders Discuss the 
Degeneration of the Music Profession 
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Leaders Had Better Get Organised!
“If conditions like this continue to grow worse, the day will 

come when nobody except a rich man’s son will be able to build 
n musical organization. Unless the musician is willing to 
mortgage his whole future to a group of chiseling parasites, 
who contribute nothing to intelligent management, do not 
understand or care about the musicians personally, or the 
standards of the profession as a whole, BUT ARE ONLY 
LOOKING FOR SOME EASY DOUGH! I

“In that case, any musician with talent would do well to 
incorporate himself, sell shares of stock in himself, and PAY 
DIVIDENDS ON A PER-DOLLAR INVESTMENT Of 
course, a man has a right to do any damn thing he wants to 
with his own future, his money, and time.

“HE CAN BUY HIS WAY TO SUCCESS, if he wants to 
—but when those same ¡xjople start discriminating against 
other leaders—BECAUSE THEY WON’T PAY OFF—It’s 
time LEADERS GOT TOGETHER AND STUCK TO
GETHER!!!”

Sister«’ trio. The 
lier mother’».

, to Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Jan. 22, in Bridgeport. 

Father is bandleader ana 
play« bass with W1CC

(Bridgeport) studio band.
Boy, to Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Leary, Jan. 26, in Pittsburgh 
Father is leader of strolling combo 
at Tito’s Gardens, Pittsburgh.

Girl, to Mr. and Mrs. Billy Good-

How About Helping 
Us Songwriters?

Father is vice-president of Music 
Corp, of America and head of New 
York office.

Girl, to Mr. and Mrs Bob Mohr, 
in Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 9. Father 
is bandleader; mother is Jane

to Mr. and Mrs. Juney 
Feb. 5, in Evanston, Ill. 

is leader of Colonial Club

Musicians 
Off the Record

breaking T.D.’s heart if he insults 
your taste is ludicrous. I can just 
imagine Tommy cringing with fear 
over his fate. I guess he realizes 
now he must henceforth make only 
jive records for the benefit of a 
few self-styled “protectors of art,” 
and forget about the tastes of a 
paltry’ 100,000,000 innocent lovers 
of commercial music.

Before closing I’d like to say 
that I’m just a college ickie and 
presumably in no position to ques
tion the literary jewels of u great 
critic. I guess I lost my good taste 
in music after I bought my first 
2,000 or so hot records.Bill Love

I’m an amateur songwriter, writ
ing you in hopes you can advise 
me—and others in my position— 
how to place our songs before tho 
publishers. How’s about Down 
Beat netting aside a page for us? 
If enough of us demand it, would 

(Modulate to page 11)
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Princeton Sfude Tears 
Apart Goodman Rave

Princeton, NJ.
T<> the Editor:

Here’s a bit of information for 
Miss Betty Cumming, who in the 
January issue advised a trip to 
the psychopathic ward for all those 
jazzlovers who did not agree with 
her that “(roodman himself and 
his men are the greatest awing 
men ever assembled.” Before head 
ing for the nearest ward I should 
like to make the assertion that 
Fletcher Henderson’s “golden 
group” of 1929-33 would far out
shine any Goodman band, most 
certainly the bunch he now has.

During his entire career BG has 
boasted probably a dozen outstand
ing star swingsters—Bunny Beri
gan, Vernon Brown, Bud Free
man, Frank Froeba, Lionel Hamp
ton, Harry James, Gene Krupa, 
Toots Mondello, Hymie Schertzer, 
Dave Tough, Teddy Wilson and, 
of course, himself. Of these he 
still has three and himself.

From five to 16 years ago Smack 
included at variow. times in his 
personnel at least 25 swing artists 
who according to the most learned 
critic would rank on a level with 
the aforementioned 12. I refer to 
trumpeters Louis Armstrong, Roy 
Eldridge, Tommy Ladnier, Joe 
Smith, Bobby Stark and Rex 
Stewart; trombonists Jimmy Har
rison, Benny Morton, Fred Rob
inson and Sandy Williams; tenor 
saxists Leon Berry and Coleman 
Hawkins; alto saxists Benny Car
ter, Hilton Jefferson and Don 
Redman; clarinetists Buster Bail
ey, Jerry Blake and Omer Simeon; 
guitarists Charles Dixon und Rob
ert Lessey; bassist John Kirby; 
drummers Sidney Catlett and 
O’Neil Spencer; and pianists 
Fletcher and Horace Henderson.

In the matter of arrangers it 
seems that Carter, Dixon and the 
two Hendersons ought to edge out 
Jimmy Mundy, Spud Murphy, Ed-

Thonks, Says Warden
Great Meadow Prison, 
Comstock, N.Y.

To the Editor
This is to thank you for the 

splendid response to* our recent 
letter. Your shipment of Down Beats hu: been received. I assure 
you that your generous donation 
is sincerely appreciated by the in 
mates. With best wishes and 
thanks, 1 am

Very truly yours,John L. Coughlin, 
Acting Warden.

worshipping the BG crew, I rec
ommend that she try to hear some 
of the numerous Columbia records 
waxed by that truly all-star aggre
gation. Since those old platters 
aren’t easy to get hold of, I might 
suggest some Deccas—342 (Rug 
Cutters' Swing), 555 (Hotter Than 
’Ell) or any of four others.

If this argument doesn’t phase 
Miss Cumming, let me add in 
closing that Duke Ellington’s pres 
ent orchestra has never had and 
probably never will have an equal 
in musical ability, coordination, 
style and technique. And now I’ll 
be off to that nearest ward.(Mr.) Dell M Printz, Jr.

Johns in professional life, formerly 
vocalist with Ted Fio-Rito and 
others.

Girl, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Johnson, in Hornell, N. Y., Jan. 11 
—first Negro baby born in that 
town in 15 years. Father is pianist

Girl, to Mr. and Mrs. Julian 
Sparks, in Indianapolis, Jan. 17. 
Father is tenor saxist with Amos 
Ostot’s ork.

TIED NOTES
Ila Jo Manis to William Zaram

ba, drummer with Blue Barron’s 
ork, Jan. 20, in Columbus, O.

'Berigan and Lopez 
Are Really Solid'

Milwaukee, Wis. 
To the Editor

I think the boys who pan Bunny 
Berigan’s band as being spotty and 
such don’t know what they are 
talking about Bunny’s got one of 
the finest bands in the nation to
day and his trumpet is the best 
Another band that’s strictly solid 
is Vincent Lopez’, now on tour. 
Why doesn’t his band ever get a 
rating? The piano in his band is 
terrific and so is the sax, trumpet 
and drums. Put them all together 
and they spell GOOD SWING. 
Come on, you ickies, challenge me 
if you like.

(Continued from page 1) 
story last month, were worried 
whether Goodman would fulfill 
contracts and be available for 
other dates

“Harry James left the band 
last month with Benny’s blessing,” 
■aid Alexander. “Benny is 
behiiut Harry in Harry’s efforts 
to dick with his own band. Benny 
also will let Teddy Wilson and 
Lionel Hampton go out on their 
own when they are ready. Outside

Advertising 
GLENN BURRS .......... Editor

nose gripes at the stench. I’ve seen 
printed innumerable articles that 
rd put in a magazine only if it 
were press-time and I had to fill 
up a gap on page 88.

My pet grieve is with the critics, 
but only because they write more 
often than anyone else I get biting 
mad everytime I read that some 
one’s brass-section sounds as if it 
were in the middle of a corn-field 
or that someone’s rhythm section 
just can’t swing out At least I’d 
add the phrase “in my opinion.” 
I could rant for hours on specific 
examples of asininity I’ve seen 
conceived by reputable critics.

Nor do 1 like the ravings of 
hopped-up jitterbugs who write in 
that Erskine Hawkins really sends 
or that some flashy tenor man 
really lifts him to nigh heaven; 
however, I want to get on to my 
latest peeve, Ted Locke’s recent 
miscarriage. Now 1 wasn’t exactly 
inspired by Tommy Dorsey’s Love

Add'«n All Communications to 

MB South Dearborn Street

“When the music business gets so damned rotten you’ve 
got to BUY your way to success, it’s time to quit.

“OR CLEAN OUT THE BLOODSUCKING CHISELERS 
WHO ARE TAKING OVER THE MUSIC PROFESSION.”

Several big name leaders, privately but nonetheless frankly, 
have thus expressed their disgust with the mushroom crop of 
non-musical people who have chiseled their way into the 
pocketbooks and careers of talented musicians and bands the 
last few months.

I'hinelrr* M uni ■ Piece of the Baud!
“It’s getting so bad,” swore one leader, “that you can’t make 

a record or a broadcast without some stooge asking for a piece 
of your band!

“Why even some hotel managers are propositioning leaders 
to trade their part-ownership of their band for a job in their 
hotel—and the air buildup the band would receive at the spot.

“In New York, there are lawyers who cut themselves in on 
the ownership and unearned profits of a band for five and 10-, 
year periods in exchange for legal services, INSTEAD OF 
CHARGING A LEGAL FEE!

“How many times the lawyer will collect for that legal 
service, the leader will never know. But as long as the band 
is SUCCESSFUL, SO LONG WILL THE BAND LEADER 
AND HIS MEN PAY THE PENALTY.

(«eadrr Nredn’l Pay to Mak«* Records!
“Which of course makes it very tough on those leaders who 

refuse to ‘pay off’ or do not believe in mortgaging their future 
by PAYING for n break, at the discretion of the record 
executive.

“There is a legitimate profit in the record business today, 
and it SHOULD NEVER BE NECESSARY FOR A LEAD
ER TO PAY OUT JUST TO MAKE RECORDS.

“In the same breath,” another leader adds, “there is a good 
profit in the hotel business, and it should NEVER BE NECES
SARY FOR A LEADER TO BUY A JOB, or to pay penalties 
for building a successful band during that band’s engagement 
at that hotel.”

He Says Ted Locke's 
Taste Is Ludicrous

Boston, Mass.

Is The Music Business 
Becoming a Racket?

of Harry, Lionel and Teddy, no 
other member of the band will 
leave to take up batons on their 
own,” Alexander said.

' No Other (.lunar*
There have been no recent 

changes in Goodman’s personnel 
and Benny is planning none.

“I simply want it made clear 
that Benny will not join MCA and 
that his band will not split,” said 
Alexander. “The publicity given 
the Down Beat story last month 
has been unfair to Benny, his 
band and MCA.”
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you consider us for space every 
month?

Of all the orchestras I ve sent 
my songs to, Kay Kyser was the 
onlv one who helped me. Buddy 
Rogers, THE GREAT BUDDY, 
didn’t even return my music. Shep 
Fields didn’t bother to look at it. 
Kyser talked with me and was 
swell. Are Rogers and Fields busier 
than Kyser? Joe Gallucci

Cd Nott: If lit nomad from tono- 
wtterr varrooU it. Down Beat rill ptodly 
giro apact to tkoir tBorte.

’Swing Will Progress’
St Paul, Minn.

To the Editor:
The type of music most com

monly referred to as swing will 
continue to progress. Progressing, 
it will change. Verbal misuse will 
retire its name. In these senses 
swing will not last. But where is 
the fool who thinks the current 
developments in rhythmic music 
will not build future trends?

Ralph A. Rohweder

A Cat Speaks
To the Editor:

The only kick I’ve got coming to 
your magazine is the presence of 
Paul Eduard Miller. Ordinarily I 
do not mind the stuff the other 
critics dish out. but Miller’s differ
ent. The crack he made that griped 
me most was when he lamented 
that Johnny Hodges’ record of 
Empty Ballroom Blues, did not re
mind him (Miller) of an empty 
ballroom. Now I ask you, does 
Dinah remind you of a girl?; does 
St. Louis Blues remind you of St. 
Louis? and—get this—does Tiger 
Rag make you think of either a 
tiger or a rag?

A Cat

He Knew of Bix ‘Way 
Back in Gennett Days

Marshall, Tex.
To the Editor:

I’m a trombone player who 
played swing back in the days 
when they called it jazz with 
Buddie’s Blue Melody Boys in

For Down Beat's All-Stars . . • To every member of 
the «H-vtar band averted by Down Beat’» reader* went a trophy, oimilar 
to the one* pictured here. The large cup« went to the winning band*. 
Several of the trophies had been mailed to their owner» when the above 
»hot was «napped by Seymour Rudolph (art month.

Bim Burns Replies
Boston, Mass.

To the Editor:
I got a big kick out of “Lulu’s” 

letter in the January issue com
menting on the efforts of the 
Musicians Organizing Committee 
to make Boston a 100 per cent 
union city for musicians. There 
are, however, besides the amusing 
elements in the letter, several 
serious errors of fact and several 
misunderstandings:

1—We are not Scabs! We are as 
yet unorganized. Certainly Nation
al Secretary Birnbach of the AFM 
doesn’t think us scabs, as he made 
a special trip from Newark to ad
dress us and congratulated us on 
our decision to go AFL, rather 
than CIO.

2—We are not asking to be ex
empt from “any dues or tax.” The 
reason we request admission with
out paying the regular $50 initia
tion fee is that it’s too high. We 
have not got it.

And by the way, Lulu, the AFM 
certainly is interested in “opening 
its arms” to unorganized musi
cians. In the last couple of years 
AFM has grown from about 100,- 
000 to 125,000.Bim Burns, Chairman, 

Musicians Organizing 
Committee of Boston

Shreveport, la. In the wee hours 
of the morning we went to a place 
known as the Skack, where we 
would gather around an old tin 
horn phonograph, muted with a 
pair or drawers, and play Gennett 
records. Among them were some 
fine old Wolverine discs I have 
never heard since. There were no 
music publications in those days 
and we didn’t know who was
taking a chorus, but of course the 
word got around that some of the 
hot trumpet choruses were played 

fellow named Bix.by a
R. C. (Foots) Garrett

SOS Call
To the Editor:

I am a musician, in bad health, 
and have been up for 18 months 
and hope to get out next year. I 
would like to know if there are any 
trumpeters who have been down 
with T.B. and gotten well and able 
to play again. What effects did it 
have? Did it put you back in bed? 
I would learn to play another in
strument but I haven’t the money. 
If you know any such musicians 
will readers let me know how they 
fared? Maybe some of the cats 
who read Down Beat will help 
me. My address here R.R. 1, Box 
431, Stillwater San, Dayton, O.Arthur Dungery
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For his new orchestra

%tusj

. and his GIBSON
We congratulah Jack Tea

garden for his sele< ion of Allan 
Reuss. We are pn id to count 
Allan Reuss among our Gibson 
artists.

Guitar players v th the top 
dance orchestras recording, 
radio, and movie si dios, choose 
Gibson guitars beca se they know 
that only the best i »trument can

match their playing skill and 
technique.

Gibson has always turned out 
instruments as nearly perfect as 
human hands can fashion. Gibson 
sets the standards for design, 
beauty, and playing qualities!

Join the world’s best guitarists. 
Play a GIBSON!

• KHA
"ONtr A eiBSOM/S GOOOIMOUGH"
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NEW TRIOLIAN MASTER MODEL

NATIONAL-DOBRO CORPORATION

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
799 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK
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months before I trecked back to 
New Orleans to join the army.
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Their instrumentation was 
ferent, too. Most bands used 
trumpet players, not for first 
aetor parts, but because a

ered on the sidewalk to listen. Col
ored bands played dance dates, and 
white boys watched from outside 
and “sweat” the band to get ideas 
—they never went inside. And 
when white bands played a dance 
the Negroes listened outside and 
danced in the street.

Emile Stein, the drummer, was 
the idol of every New Orleans mu-

of the songs were specifically their 
own. Blueing the Bluet, for in
stance, was written by Ragas; Clar
inet Marmalade by Shields; Fid
gety Feet (which includes part of 
Liszt’s Hungarian Rhapsody), as it

twist ha- been given each 
by thi- brilliant musician

ART TATUM show YOU the way

Band, whieh moved u| 
during the World 1 
syncopation. Picture

quit. 3 
of inb< 
ually 1 
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(Continued from page 9) 
bands first started off a tune with 
two warning beats.

The river boats on the Mississippi 
played ragtime numbers almost ex
clusively, except for numbers the 
Org’niil Dixieland Band had pub
lished. We used numbers like Rag
gin’ the Scale, Maple Leaf Rag, 
Tiger Rag, Sensation and Eccentric. 
But they didn’t have the same 
names then. Tiger Rag was called 
No. t and Sensation was known by 
the name Meatballs.

Different bands had different 
names for the same tune, but they 
used variations and played the 
tunes in different keys. Blues they 
made up, or stole from the Negro 
bands. A number like No. t (Tiger 
Rag) was played in different keys, 
ana had only two parts until the 
Original Dixieland Band added 
parts for dance dates and record-

Altar Bound?—Try 
Schmaltz, Be Sure

Chicago—The girl who hai eyes 
on a husband should pin her hopes 
on a waltz rather than swing tem
pos. in Marek Weber’s opinion.

“I approve of swing,” said Marek, 
“but swing makes a potential hus
band jumpy and full of life. The 
girl should concentrate on romance 
by having het swain hear Strauss, 
Lehar and other waltz masters.

“Swing makes a man feel ener
getic rather than romantic—and 
that doesn’t lead to the altar.”

Weber, a European maestro, was 
reared in Vienna.

After the war, when I g<« back 
to New Orleans, I joined the band 
at the Cadillac cafe. Grover Schif
fer was playing piano; Abbie Bru
nies, cornet; George Brunies, trom
bone, and Stevens, drums.

As late as 1923, the bands in New 
Orleans were playing the same as 
they had before the war. The trum
peter would more or less make up 
a tune, the others would ask “What 
key?” and they would start. If it 
sounded good and was worth a re
peat (judging by the applause), 
they couldn’t repeat—because they 
didn’t remember how they had 
played it Repeating was especially 
tough on blues. We used to play 
four-change blues like Beale Street, 
but we would be careful not to use

The next year Jack Loyacano 
took me north with him to work for 
Tommy Thomur at his Chicago 
cafe, out at Madison and Paulina.
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Rim »hots cymbal break-, bass 
drum beats hi-hat cymbals wire 
brush rhythm» — all explained 
for the first time in this modern 
drum method. Now, uho (or the 
first time. Gene Krupa has writ 
ten out the tom-tom solo from 
“Sing, Sing, Sing” exactly as he 
recorded it. 1.50

Rappolio s Own 
Teachers Were 
N. O. Fakers

GENE KRUPA 
DRUM METHOD

Dives Were on Basin St
Down on one side of Lambert 

street was Bu ¡in street (now known 
a ’arat<<ga), where all cla»>ai-= of 
pe >p.e congregale J in tubarela— 
even respectable citizens, although 
the majority were anything but 
that! Many of the musicians in 
these cabarets played left-handed. 
Nick LaRocca played left-handed 
trumpet, for instance, and Jack 
Loyacano played left handed trom
bone.

But outside the cabarets, the jazz 
bands were playing, too. Negro 
funeral Laud- went down the 
streets, and white musicians gath-

Art Tatum give« you II of his 
original piano inbipirtalioa* of 
America'' out»landiug «ong hits, 
ineluding “If I Had You”, 
“Stompin’ At The Savoy”, “Blue 
Moon”, etc. An entirely new

LIONEL HAMPTON'S 
METHOD OF VIBRAHARP

An Early New Orleans Group ...
Presenting Johnnv Stein’s Original Dixieland Jaar

wa« recently »elected 
Whiteman as the No. 
on his All-American 
Swing Itami.

played at the Palace theater, the 
technician had orders to keep a 
spotlight on him. The theater fea
tured jazz—and so did the town! 
Outside on the sidewalk there would 
be hundreds of people jammed to
gether, catching what they could 
of Stein’s drumming inside!

In 1915, Stein played with me on 
a Mississippi boat. Bob Ford was 
playing trumpet; Phil Cincimano, 
calliope; Eddie Edwards, trombone; 
myself, clarinet.

would last from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. on 
all-day picnics, and the band would 
have just time enough to get to a 
dance job and play from 9 p. m. to 
4 a. m. It took two good men, tak
ing turns, to hold up under tiie 
strain of playing melody that many 
hours. The general instrumenta
tion was first and second trumpet, 
trombone, clarinet, guitar, bass fid
dle and drums. Piano was added 
only in night dubs, as the budget 
never included anything extra for 
moving a piano in for a job.

Before tiie World War, there 
were several orks playing New Or
leans cabaret Jimmy Brown 
(pianist) and his ork were at the 
Oasis ; Louis Armstrong was at An
derson’s cabaret; I*on Ropollo 
and a band without a name at 
Toro’s (Leon’s dad placed him there 
to keep him out of mischief) with 
Eddie Shields at the piano and 
Santo Pecora on trombone.

ART TATUM 
IMPROVISATIONS

was played by Edwards
Edwards, incidentally, was the 

only reading musician of that InukL 
In 1921 when I heard them in New 
York, Edwards had to play the mel
ody first so that LaRocca couki 
learn the lead on Rose of Washing, 
ton Square! The personnel of the 
band, at its beginning, included 
Ragas, fake piano player; Larry 
Shields, clarinet; Nick LaRocca, 
trumpet; Eddie Edwards and Tony 
Sbabaro.

Kan in the Family
One of the odd things about the 

New Orleans ragtime musicians 
was their tendency to influence their 
brothers and sons to be musicians.

(Modulate to page 39)
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a free booklet of 

finer Guitars

Genuine Amplifying 
‘'National Champions”

Just published! The only com- 
pletr method for modern vibra- 
liarp playing. To», three and 
four hammer technique — the 
element» of theor;—wale nnd 
chord construction — reading 
from piano parts — improvising 
— all clearly explained. Also in
cluded arr iiuiiirrous three and 
four hammer arrangement« of 
the standard songs featured by 
the master vibraharpist. 1.00

the original melody. It was the 
same way with pop tunes; they 
were played differently than they 

„.j— - --------------------------------------  were written. They called these
Besides Jack and me, there were | variations “obligatos.”
Freddie Neuroth, comet; - Arnold Many of Ahese tunes were pub- 
Loyacano, and Johnny Frisco, ■ lished and copyrighted by the Orig- 
drums. We were there for eight i inal Dixieland Jazz Band, and some
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was ths 
tat band. 
• in New 
the mel- 
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hashing. 
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nd Tony

Corn-Ridden Jitterbugs 
Have Taken Over Jazz!!

ly, thu ring as they do it’s the smart 
thing i ’ the moment, but let’s tone 

nd get back some of thedown
dignità of the old-time jam session, 
PLAŸ ¡D FROM THE HEART,
HONE 
CIAN:

JTLY and for MUSI- 
ONLY!

>out ths 
usicians 
ice their 
isiciana. 
»)

Swing Is Sincere and Righteous 
Without Commercial Displays, 
Says WWL Radio Executive and Cat

By Henry Dupre 
(Station WWL, New Orleans)

New Orleans—To us down here in New Orleans, the era of 
swing music seems to have passed from the hands of musicians 
into the fevered feet of the corn-ridden jitterbugs. Of course, 
we of the South, being so far from the centers of "ihe ickies.

der several more rounds of food 
and drinks and spend their money 
a while longer. The spot was 
known as the Chummy Club and 
many of the veterans will recall 
its unique business methods.

“Let’s Get Together”
After sticking out my neck 

far, I’m still proud—and so 
New Orleans residents — of

this 
are 
our

Moi ris Agency Has 
201 ands Working

Nevi York—More than 20 bands 
now a 4 under exclusive manage
ment of the William Morris 
agencj which opened a band de- 
partm< it only five months ago.

Nan » include Eddie DeLange,

aa eyes 
r hopes 
ig tem- 
on.
Marek, 
al hus- 
e. The 
>mance 
trauss, 
rs.
1 ener- 
e—and

have only hearsay reports and newspictures of panic-stricken 
••fans” in Holy Roller contortions to guide ourselves by.

But how can anyone feel that ------------------------------------------------
true swing man can function in the 
formation of ideas, playing while a

X), was

throng of hypocritical magees 
jump wildly before him with stir
ring cries of “get it, cat,” “play 
that jive” and similar rousing re
marks? If anyone says he can, he 
must have just lit a stick.

No “Jive” In N.O.
Down here, we look at things 

differently. Swing music down here 
is different. I have yet to hear a 
N.O. man talk of jive, gutbucket 
and killer-diller, patent expressions 
of the l-chorus, public-baiting 
swingaroos. We believe, and firmly, 
that we can produce the nation’s 
best rhythm sections — not for 
noise, but for pure, solid tempo. 
Name your average man—not your

about the “awful storm and rain 
outside.” The cash customers, see
ing evidence of a storm, would or-

town. We honestly believe that the 
thing which will kill swing music, 
or at least drive it back to its 
previous stage of retirement, is the 
silly attitude of its alleged staunch
est boosters. So, in behalf of the 
musicians enjoying swing, let’s get 
together and try to control the 
worst enemies — the swing fans. 
This may not be their fault entire-

Vincer Lopez, Don Bestor, Dave 
~ ’ an, Joe Candullo, DelBroek] 
Court] 
La R 
Deutsc 
Huttoi 
mon I 
Riñes, 
Sousa 
Travel

y, Ben Cutler, Oscar De 
sa, Jack Denny, Emery 
, Edgar Fairchild, Ina Ray 
Ray Noble, Panchito, Ra- 

imos, Jacques Renard, Joe 
Noble Sissle, John Philip 
III; Eddie Stone, Vincent 

and Meredith Willson.
King of swing in Mexico is Leo
poldo K. Olivares.

"He ain'l got that Orlean* feeling." 
1 Krupas. Wettlings or Toughs — 

gather them together and let us do 
the same. Put the two units in al
ternate numbers with the same 
band and listen. OUR TEMPO 
MEN ARE FAMOUS —and the 

. horn men are better than average, 
/ ‘.oo. Most all the big name combos 
■ nave one or two N.O. musicians. 
’ Digging back into history, some 
I of our best men have been over- 
' looked in the search for moulders 
’ of modern music. Ask Ben Pollack 
1 or Louis Armstrong about Emmet 
| Hardy, one of the really greats of 

the cornet, who died at his heights 
*1 and is only a memory.

Good Rhythm Paramount
1 Hardy’s misfortune was to be 
I stuck away here, miles from re- 
1 cording studios, which might have 

preserved his work for posterity. 
. But just inquire about Hardy. . . .

And how about Rappolo? Now in 
a sanitarium, he practically “made” 
the N.O. Rhytnm Kings And 
others, now almost forgotten ? 
There are great men on our lists 

j down here.
Every band in N.O. strives for 

one thing — good rhythm. Drum 
men, piano men, guitar and bass 
men must produce a good rock or 
quit. We are proud of our heritage 
of inborn rhythm, but we are grad
ually becoming nauseated with the 
critics and partisans.

Give, us more intimate jam ses- 
sions like in the old days, and less 

V of the radio murmerings as to the 
I next killer-diller right out of the 

gutbucket, and get back to the old 
days of real jam music for musi
cians and musicians only!

Fun st Chummy Club
Beside the point, but typical of 

this town, is the story (absolutely 
true) about the club here during 

I prohibition days. When a big crowd 
would be in the joint the boss would 

i give the signal and the porter 
would turn on the water. This 
would flow through a perforated 
pipe and fall in the back of the 
place onto a hunk of tin, giving 

. the impression there was rain on 
the roof. Then, within a few min
utes after the water was turned 
off, a couple of stooges in rain coats 
would enter the front door, their 
coats dripping wet, complaining

tire “400”
THE NEW BUESCHER "400” 
CORNET • TRUMPET • TROMBONE

REFLECTING THE 
QUALITY OF

r nu SUPREIÏIflC!! IH BRASS!
/HIS is } >ur invitation to 

r try th elite of the
Musicians quickly discover 

that BUESCHER’S "400"

remarkably uniform in char-
brass instru vent family—to models have a tone which is
discover tl > excellence of

I. Tone Tapered MeutbplP* L New Patented

Moulhpipa—The

BUESCHER ”400 
models is designed to 
better control tone

tonal characteristic
throughout the 
register.

entire

□ Trom bona Slidas 
* ara singla piaceare single
construction made of 
specie! nickel silver 
alloy. (No solde'red 
stocking to warp and 
spoil the action.)

eliminate bind in sixth 
end seventh positions.

ELKHART

SNaw Patented
Velvet—Made of 

nickel silver — fitted 
more accuretely than 
ever before. Notice 
new type of patented

absolute dapandabili-

start!

4 Buescher s Feme«* 
"Acousta Bell" 

brings out tones more 
clearly and with more 
depth of quality. Rea
son? Because of a 
method of ra-tempar- 
iag the metal which 
gives the bress neces
sary resonant quality.

INDIANA

MAWErBVAR7lSTS

is- Tromboae Slide*.
the Buesche cornet, trumpet 
and trombe ie which reflect 
so well the quality of the 
”400."

For these new models are 
outstanding in every respect! 
They offer in provements that 
are real aic > to easier play
ing. The r etals used . . . 
new tapers >f the mouthpipe 
. . . new s de construction 
.. . new val *e design ... all 
contribute o better musi
cianship.

Acnusta Bell.
acter throughout the entire 
register. The valves are en
tirely new in principle . . . 
tighter fitting . . . longer 
wearing . . . made of nickel 
silver and fitted to split-hair 
accuracy so they respond 
smoothly and faithfully for 

many years.
You are invited to join 

the many who have found 
BUESCHER’S "400" models 
the outstanding brass instru
ment creations of all times.
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Boogie-Woogie Comes 
To Life Once Again

Parham Starving; 
He Gets Only Five 
Square Meals Daily

Bert Lown Dusts Off Baton; Dozen 
Other Bands Are Being Organized

By Danny Baxter 
New York — Make no mistake Meroff Gets Newabout it — the boogie-woogie is

back with us stronger than ever! Bond For Theaters 
Few of the smaller, intimate

spots in New York this month are
doing the business the new Cafe 
Society is doing night after night. 
And although the boogie-woogie 
may not be 100 per cent respon
sible for Cafe Society’s succeea, it’s 
a einch it has done its share.

Brunswick Records it
With Albert Ammons, Pete 

Johnson and Meade “Lux” Lewis 
all on tap as performers, along 
with Billie Holliday, Frankie New
ton’s band and other entertain
ment, the boogie-woogie is in the 
public eye as it has never been 
before. Brunswick last month took 
advantage of its revival by seating 
Albert, Meade and Pete nt three 
pianos and recording two preced
ent-shattering sides which were 
later released on the Vocation 
label. Pete Johnson, with his 
younger sidekick from Kansas 
City, Joe Turner, knocked off RoU 
’Em Pete and Goin’ Away Blues, 
and Ammons and Lewis, sharing 
sides, each recorded solos. The 
three records clicked terrifically 
from the first and will probably 
prove best sellers among musi
cian«. Woody Herman recorded 
Indian Boogie-Woogie.

In Chicago, Cleo Brown’s unique 
boog-woog pianologics continued to 
rock the rafters of the Three 
Deuces Club, shortly before she 
left the spot late in the month.

Other Cities Boast Talent
With Pete Johnson and Joe 

Turner, blues singer, in New York, 
Kansas City looked to Pete’s little 
brother, Everret Johnson, for the 
best in b.w. technique. Jay Mc- 
Shann, Roselle Claxton and Julia 
Lee, all colored, also are promi
nent throughout the Middle West 
for playing the style as Pine Top 
Smith intended it to be played two 
decades ago.

Should Have Come Sooner
From the nation’s capital, 

Washington, came reports from 
Sidney Martin, the district’s best 
known oracle, that the prevailing 
“Teddy Wilaonlike” keyboard pat
terns—exhibited in the many small 
cabarets and dens in the capital 
and across the Potomac on the 
Virginia side—are giving way to 
the rock-ribbed, b.w. form which 
Stresses a ponderous left hand 
movement.

Tommy Dorsey’s Howard Smith, 
Jimmy Dorsey’s Freddie Slack, 
Mary Lou Williams, with Andy 
Kirk, and a dozen other keyboard 
artists with America’s biggest 
names are beginning to break 
through the meshes of commercial
ism to exhibit fancy technique in 
the boogie-woogie pattern. Which 
goes to prove something or other 
about keeping a “good man” down, 
or hiding a “light” in a bushel 
basket. It works the same way for 
the boogie-woogie Most of us 
wonder why the reincarnation 
didn’t happen sooner.

Baltimore—Benny Meroff proved 
a draw at the Hippodrome the
ater here last month with a new
band he rounded up in New York.

New Meroff lineup has Don 
Poppycuff Tannan, violinist, sing
er and comedian; Don Richards, 
Jack Thompson and Charles Co
lin, trumpets; Barney Zudekoff, 
hot trumpet; Alfred George, trom
bone; Saul Shepherd Lee, Joe 
Reynolds, Johnny Hammers and 
Jimmy Crossan, saxes; Bill Flan- 
anan, drum» and vibes; Harvey 
Sell, string bass, and Hank Rose, 
pianist. Most of the men worked 
under Arthur Schutt in New York.

Swing's the Thing for 
Monkeys; T. Dorsey's 
Clambakers Prove It

Philadelphia — Swing music
purveyed by Tommy Dorsey’s 
Clambake Seven hits the spot for 
young monkeys, but it’s not the 
thing for gorillas.

That was the conclusion reached 
here by Dr. Thaddeus Bolton, for
mer psychology professor at Tem
ple University, following a jam

session held at
the Philadelphia 
soo with the 
Clambakers and 
members of Dr. 
Bolton’s staff 
present. The 
zoo’s 400-pound 
gorilla. Bamboo, 
beat his hairy 
chest and snort
ed when Johnny 
Mince got off or 
his clarinet, but 
the monkeys 
and others of 
the simian tribe
hopped about 
gleefully, evi- 
denty getting 

----- ------ --------Tommy’s smooth 
sliphorn technique. Dr. Bolton 
said the monkeys “definitely en
joyed” Dorsey’s soft swing, but 
reported the simians rebelled at

their kicks from

the torrid-tempoed tunes.
The professor declared most of 

the animals, when they were not 
taking time out to find fleas, acted 
very much like “jitterbugs of the 
human specie” in general.

Introducing yhi hiw 
GLYDE-REED
SCIENTIFIC- CUT

Caaa. SdaaHKcally cut aad Mated acta-

GLYDE OIL PRODUCTS
» UNION SQUARE NEW YORK an

By Onah L. Spencer
Chicago — When Tiny Parham 

gave up medicine to study music, 
the profession gained an ace ar
ranger, composer, vocal coach, 
band leader and all-around musi
cian.

Consistent? Tiny has no equals. 
For six years he was an exclusive 
Victor record artist and was one 
of the first names in Victor’s 
“race” catalog. He waxed nearly 
100 discs, all his own compositions 
and arrangement«. Down through 
the years ne has kept active, al
ways with a good-paying job. To
day, you'll find him beating out 
terrific rhythm and screwy har
mony on a Hammond organ at 
the Savoy roller rink on Chicago’s 
South side.

Tiny likes to eat. It ia his chief 
pastime. But lately he has reduced 
his meals from six to five times 
a day.

“I have to watch my weight,” 
says Tiny, “cause I can’t move my 
feet fast enough on the organ 
pedals when I’m too heavy.”

For the last six years. Tiny has 
written and arranged all the num
bers for floor shows at Dennis 
Cooney’s Royal Frolics club. Yep, 
he keeps busy. Watch for his lat
est tune, Fat Stuff, u ditty that 
really swings the way Tiny swings 
an organ.

Down Beat Moves 
To Larger Offices

Chicago—The Down Beat cleaned 
house last month.

From its quarters on the sixth 
floor of the Transportation Build
ing, 608 South Dearborn, the of
fices were moved upstairs to the 
ninth floor. Space has been in
creased three times. As in the past, 
musicians are always welcome to 
drop in anytime. Address remains 
the same, as do the telephones, 
HARrison 5540.

World’s Famous Drummers 
Select World's Famous
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

for its suporb TONE EXCELLENCE 
RESONANCE and BRILLIANT CRASH

AVEDIS 
ZILDJIAN

High Hot Cymbals 

S*ish Cymbah 

Paper Thia Cymba t 

Medium Thin 

Cymbals

ALL AVWIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS are made la brwa thia, Paper thia, Ma diem thia 
ter HIGH HAT. Mediem aad Hwj. Each thlrtaeae h made for the parttadar defy it

WEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY
¿N'AM • - N ' GUINp MISS U s A

Half-a-dozen new bands make 
their appearance on the New York 
scene every month. And this one is 
no exception. Bert Lown, who’s 
been booking for eight years, has 
felt tbe urge and has rounded up 
a crew to return to the ork field 
under the personal management of 
Ronnie Ames. His 16-piece outfit 
includes six men from the old Lown 
ork, which was famous not too 
many years ago.

Don Mario, NBC singer and 
songwriter, who brought out a 
band last Fall, is back on the 
stem with another band at the 
Firenze. Bob Knight will soon open 
at a new Gotham night spot with 
a band under John Andrews’ man
agement Mildred Turner, pianist, 
plans to front a 12-man swing crew 
in the near future. Eugene Sedric, 
trumpeter with Fats Waller, is 
looking around for musicians to 
build a new band, now that Fats 
is going to Europe on a sol» tour. 
Ruse Hale fronts a new “Heart 
Full of Rhythm’’ ork, managed by 
Herbert Kadison and booked by 
P. S. Edwards. Saxman Toots 
Mondello, now in radio, plans to 
baton a crew which will be round
ed up by MCA. And on the west 
coast Phillip Terry, who’s played 
the part of ork leaders in two 
dozen films, will leave Hollywood 
to pick up a real baton as soon as 
he finishes work in the production 
of an M-G-M musical—in which 
he’s taking the part of a batoneer!

Irwin Joins T. Dorsey

Castaldo. Tommy Rigsby’s ork at 
Sunset Terrace in Indianapolis 
took on King Rafael, drummer, 
who also handles the bass, dances 
and sings.

Vocalist Dixie Francis exited 
from the Biltmore Boys’ ork and 
trekked home (Los Angeles) after 
the band’s date in Washington, 
D. C. Jean Darling, onetime Our 
Gang comedienne, joined Paul 
Martell’s ork in New York to han- 
die the vocal assignment. Man 
Ann McCall is the new thrush 
with Woody Herman in Boston. 
Patsy Parker is canarying with 
Ted Weems, after joining the band 
on the west coast.

Busse Returns to MCA
Consolidated Radio Artists lost 

one account when Johnny Hamp 
took over his booking chores for 
himself, and another when Henry 
Busse, after one year with that 
agency, went back to MCA Feb. 20. 
Rockwell-O’Keefe lost the Woody 
Herman account when the AFM 
ruled that Herman was tree ta 
book with whom he pleases, and 
took over the Little Jack Little 
account

MCA’s latest staff revisions in
clude the addition of John Crowley 
from Philadelphia to help Harry 
Moss on one-niter bookings, and 
of Dick Stevens of Chicago to head 
cocktail units department. Stevens 
was with CRA’s Chicago office. 
CRA brought in Ben Zucker, for
merly manager of their Cleveland 
office, to aia brother Stan in the
Chicago branch. Don Haynes tookTommy Dorsey annexed Trum- <------ -------------- -------—

peter PeeWee Irwin, replacing Lee Ben’s place in Cleveland.

Viola Smith Gets Break
New York — Viola Smith, the 

gal who swings the drums with 
the “Coquettes,” all-girl ork, ap
peared as guest star with Bob 
Crosby’s band Feb. 6 on the stage 
of the Paramount Theater on 
Times Square.

P. H.

Michael Scungio
CLARINET MAKER

Rebuilt • Send In for Eatima 
Liat • High Grade Clarinet* Special

198 Plainfield St., Providenee, K. I.

/ioca (leady - 

THE MODERN ARRANGEMENTS 
YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR!

THE

dV RHTIE 5HHUI 
DANCE 

X. i SERIES
Every orchestra will want these new 
Artie Shaw Arrangements in its books:

BEGin THE BEGUH1E
Scored by Jerry Gray As recorded on Bluebird - B ’’46

UJHHT IS THIS THIHG (RUED LOUE
Scored by Jerry Gray As recorded on Bluebird ~B100I

softlv ns in n moRnmc suhrise
Scored by Jerry Gray As recorded on Bluebird -B100.4 I

I (OUER THE lURTERFROni
Scored Ly lerry Gray

inoinn loue mil
s , Vny Gtiy A- record»-) or B: .»bud = F IF

mcHT nno any
Scored by Jerry Gray

Price 75^
At your dealer or direcl from .

। HARMS INC. • R C. A Building • NEW YORK CITY
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GUTBUCKET DRIPPINGS
“J. Dorvry 1» Inconsistent’

“As regards all this Jimmy vs. 
Tommy Dorsey stuff lately,” writes 
Walter Anderson of Jarvis, Ont., 
"I’d like to point out a few things. 
Why should the question be put in 
the sense that if one ia good the 
other is automatically bad? Why 
should they be compared or con
trasted any more than any other 
pair of bands? Surely the family 
relationship shouldn’t have any 
bearing on the merit of their 
bands. As for Betty Cummings’ 
charge in the January Down Beat 
that Tommy’s band is ’amateurish,’ 
that is ridiculous! Any outfit that 
can put out such numbers as 
Boogie - Woogie, Yearning and 
others of consistent high aualitv 
musically, surely cannot be brand
ed amateurish even though all of 
their work isn’t necessarily strictly 
swing. Now as regards Jimmy, I 
think his work is inconsistent. I 
would be foolish to deny that when 
he lashes into John Silver or any 
of his several specialties, that he 
beats any of Tommy’s work since 
Song of India days. But, more 
times than not, he follows up with 
a very mediocre or worse rendition 
of some other number. Yea, Con
trasts is u good name for his new 
theme song. Some of his work is
very good and some quite poor. 
Which would seem to prove that 
the difficulty is not in nis pei 

is in hisnel as much as it 
rangements.”

“Morr Power Io Clinton!”

even though we must also have 
the superficial brand.”

Gene Krupa Clan Spread»
Since Bill Larkin of New Ro

chelle had the audacity to say he 
was Gene Krupa’s 'No. 1 Fan,’ 
irotests have been coming in by 
:he dozen. Peter Vuolo writes that 
he has 850 photos of Krupa and 
that his greatest ambition is to 
beat Krupa in drumming. . . . 
John J. Unkel of Larchmont, N.Y., 
maintains that he has an album 
of 12 volumes on Gene, that he 
saw 65 of Gene’s stage shows in 
13 days, that he possesses three 
drum seta like Gene’s, that he has 
organized a Gene Krupa club of 
125 members, and that by the time 
we received hia letter, he would 
be en route to the coast to hear 
Krupa there! . . . Bob Canny of 
Columbus, O., has a picture col
lection, a drum autographed by 
Krupa, a wire from the Krupa

brush and a broken Krupa drum
stick, a set of drums like nis hero’s, 
a Krupa record collection, and a 
movie record besides — he’s seen 
Bia Broadcast of 1937 eleven times 
and Hollywood Hotel, 13 times 
(Krupa played in both pictures).

. . Dave Mitchell of Clearfield, 
Pa., sends us a poem entitled That 
Man Krupa. . . . Scotty, the 
‘Bronx Ickie,’ vows he has covered 
the entire Eastern coast following 
Krupa around. . . . Charles Austin 
of Claremont, Cal., says he has 
traveled 1,000 miles a month to 
see and hear Gene, and that "un
der the circumstances, it is more 
of a feat than it seems, referring 
to time and money—which I don’t 
usually have either to spare.”

Frisco Music Budget 
Set at $600,000

San Francisco — Officials of the 
Golden Gate Exposition have voted 
to allow >600,000 expenditure for 
music al the expo this summer. 
Opening of new Shalimar Ball
room will attract many names also.

Singin' The Blues . . . And Tram really know* how. Here 
he’* imown wielding hi* famous old C-Melody «ax for the benefit of the 
cat* crowding around the aland with Bud Cole, pianist, in the fore- 
ground. Pic was snapped by Gordon Sullivan, Iron Mountain, Mich. 
Frank Trombar currently is playing the Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolis.

Jack Hoopes of Bethesda, Md., 
is indignant: “In the January Down Beat, Paul E. Miller termed 
Dodging the Dean one of the worst 
swipes in the history of jazz be
cause it sounded like Fletcher Hen
derson’s arrangement of Blue 
Skies. I have both these records 
and have compared them. Certainly 
Dodgin’ the Dean could not be 
labeled Blue Skies. Many tunes 
sound alike, but could not be called 
by the same name. Here’s more 
power to Ijirry and Bea Wain, 
too!”

"Larry’. a Swing Crook!”
Bp» “I think* Garry Clinton is 

a Swing crook,” counters William 
Verlin of New York City. "Listen 
to Foo to You, Dodgin’ the Dean, 
Abba Dabba. You will know what 
I mean. Hia latest Study in Red 
is Basie’s Sent for You. The whole 
number ia baaed on one chord of 
Count’s number ... If you call 
what Clinton plays, awing—I’ll eat 
it!”

“Slay Home, Yon Jitterbug”
‘From now on, do your jittering 

at home," advises Mary Gormley 
of New Haven, Conn., Io Charles 
Sords who, in the January issue, 
defended the jitterbugs as contrib
utors to the financial support of 
their favorite bands. “Mr. Sords,” 
she complains, “neglected to men
tion that thia same group of adoles
cent and musically-ignorant ex
hibitionists is one of the main rea- 
aens why so many people assume 
a disgusted and condescending at
titude towards swing.” Moat fla
grant «>xample, writes Mias Gorm
ley. waa the behavior of the audi
ence at Benny Goodman’s recent 
Paramount (New York) engage
ment.

Why Damn ihr Jitterbug»?
John Costello of Malden, Mass., 

thinks the jitterbug* should be 
given their due. “It is true,” he 
concedes, “that the jitterbug has 
brought about distasteful sensa
tionalism. But, despite this band 
by-product, we often hear good 
jazz. That in itself made the past 
four years worthwhile. And who
among us would champion a re
turn of the four years preceding 
the era? It is a certainty that 
■wing musicians wouldn’t. For ex
ample, a Bud Freeman would 
rather play in 
Goodman’s or

a band such aa
--------- Tommy Dorsey’s 

than in Gene Kardos’ orchestra, 
and the great Teschmaker would 
have preferred playing in one of

J00** swing bands than with 
the Garber group. ... I think the 
critics are forgetting that jazs in 
its golden era suffered from a 
similar blight. George Johnson 
says the Wolverines were popular 
because their music was the most 
adaptable to the Charleston dance. 
I wonder how many among the 
purveyors of the Charleston ap
preciated Bix for his art? Let our 
critics pause to think this over and 
then be grateful for the good jazs

With ita twelve automatic treble and t w baas 
switchaa. thia naw Artist Modal, Sopian AmpU- 
phonia givea you "ready-made”, avaiyw >4wind 
voice from piccolo to bassoon in a rang« oi com
bination» amasing in their versatility, ill thia, 
plus the rare tone quality, volume and re« vnaive- 
noss oi Soprana'a asduaiva ampliphoni feature, 
reducing bellowaing one-third, appr aching 
nearest tho muaioal flight» of a cathed .1 organ. 
Hoar it at your local dealer'» or write iroct for 
lolder showing IS now Soprani Ampl thonica

Non>Automatic ARTISTS MODUS 
$750.00 and $800.00.

Very much like the "Artist Model” ebaew. 
but with four non-Automatic treble switches, 
master treble switch, and two baas switches 
making fifteen different effects possible on 1 
this accordion. 140-bass. 43 treble keys.

. sooooo 120-base model. 0200.00.
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Logically enough, you roll back 
down that hill a hell of a lot faster

FAMOUS SAXOPHONE COACH nd TEACHER 
USES and ENDORSES YORK
CHESTER GROTH, prominent Minneapolis OneBrrathwillTell 

Saxophone and Clarinet teacher, playa a York f hi *York«"F'U.cl
Saxophone and also uses it with his teaching at his 
studio, which is probably the most active in the 
commercial playing field of any in the country. Mr. 
Groth has students in every state and many Sax 
players from traveling bands that come to the Twin 
dries call at hia studio for advice on Sax and 
Clarinet playing.

The features that caused Mr. Groth to prefer the 
York Saxophone are faultless intonation, quick, 
dependable action, and rugged construction. These 
features, plus attractive design and finish, win win 
your approval also. Attractively priced. Write for 
illustrated catalog and literature, and name of 
nearest dealer.

YORK BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
btrhntf GOOD BAND INSTBUMENTS ediwv IM2 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

DOWN BEAT

Overselling a Band Is Just One off 
Many Damnable Practices off Agencies

Leader» Should Hesitate before Switching 
To other Guidance, Warns Oveson In

By George (heoun
In the last two or three years we’ve seen a steady increase in the 

popularity of agent-switching as the national pastime of band leaders.
The reasons given are many and”-

varied, but the heaviest play still 
goes to the old gag, “these guys 
air going to get more money for 
me.”

That might be a mistake!
It ia true that there have been 

and still nre many casce of delib
erate mismanagement—times when 
a band of real box-office value will 
be sold at prices far below its I 
worth to salve a promoter’s weak- j 
ened pocketbook, or as n come-on I «
for the “dog-meat” that must be 
moved.

Occasionally a band may be 
jerked off a profitable, steady job 
and shunted out on the road at 
half tha price it’s worth, merely 
to stymie a competitor’s tour of 
another name

Or, again, a band may be shoved 
into a permanent spot at a ridicu
lous figure (but with terrific prom
ises of air-time and build-up) 
merely to squeeze another booker 
out of the account

Overselling Is Big Danger
And all too frequently, entire 

tours have been booked for ireanuts 
in order to step-up an office s good
will in its territory—to offset pro
moters’ gripes at the losses they 
have taken on the office’s other 
bands

But unethical aa such practises 
may tie, and injurious as they un
questionably are, they are not near
ly m injurious or as dangerous as 
OVERSELLING.

Band leaders, struggling with 
payrolls, union taxes, social secu
rity, transportation, booking eons- 
missions, income tax, promotional 
expenses, etc., etc., AND etc., are 
frequently easy prey for the “big- 
ger-money” shysters.

Such hookers operau on the 
theory that the business won’t last 
anyway, so why not get the most 
out of it while the getting is good?

They high-pressure leaders into 
management contracts, and then 
high-pressure the bands onto pro
moters and operators at prices all 
out of reason.

Buyers and Bonds Suffer
They are not in the least worried 

about a buyer losing money on an 
engagement, nor are they at all 
perturbed over the rapidly declin
ing demand for their bands.

Breaking promoters and closing 
rooms is just good, clean fun, and 
what the hell difference does it 
make if the bands can’t be sold 
back into the spots they’ve played? 
THERE ARE ALWAYS PLENTY 
OF SUCKERS LEFT, and the 
idea is to bleed them out as fast 
as possible — someone else might 
get them first!

But there’s also another kind of 
overselling which, though less ob-

V

noxious, is none the less dangerous 
and injurious. The blame for this 
particular brand you can chalk up 
to leader ignorance.

Hard-pressed to retain a valu
able “property,” in which it has 
invested considerable time and pro
motional effort, a legitimate office 
may often be. forced by leader 
pressure" to resort to’ overselling in 
order to offset the effectiveness of 
the shysters’ arguments.

For the most part, an office or 
agency seems pretty well able to 
weather the ill effect* of these 
asinine deals. The real unfortun
ates arr thr buyers and thr bands.

Get a Perrentag® Clause
The buyer’s loss is immediate 

and much more obvious, but the

BAND MANAGEMENT Chicago, March, 1939

than you crawled up it! And the 
best way in the world to get that 

' backward-roll started, is to con
sistently lose money for the people 
who buy you!

Where the band is the sole at
traction, no engagements should

v

Seeing Double.. • Buddy Cummins, New York leader, joined 
forces with Eddie Singer's band the other night for an honeat-to-goodnesa 
•eosion which included about every kind of hum there is. Here are 
Cummina’ and Singer’s bands before die bailie Cummins' group plays al 
Child's Tap Room in New York. Singer's group works a few blocks away.

band’s loss is just as certain and 
just as great—it’a merely been 
deferred!
ever be booked without a percent
age clause in the contract to pro
tect the band when the booker fig
ures wrong on the guarantee.

If a band is intelligently booked, 
it will never fail to draw a$ least 
150 per cent of Its guarantee. And 

(Modulate to page 17)

D How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a special entertain
ment and radio department — in
quiries solicited.
pmj FIK F 139 w- ’♦* streetW C ’ S' C NEW YORK CITY

Of PUP.?
NEVER GROW BUD
Learn how to keep your hair and scalp in a 
healthy condition. We actually grow hair and 
combat any scalp disorder. Money back guar
antee if not satisfied. Free consultation. No 
obligation. When writing please state condition 
of scalp.

WEIGERT Hair & Scalp Specialists 
Ml NORTH MICHIGAN BLVD., CHICAGO. IU. rhoM: Del. Itu

Ideas That 
Build Business 
For Bands
Claves with Cocktails
Cocktail lounge customers at 

Hotel Onesto in Canton, Ohio, are 
allowed to jam with the strolling 
combo—Maria Karsen’s Musicals 
—on the rhumba numbers by 
means of an ingenious device for 
the bass fiddle. Partial case on 
the instrument has many pockets, 
each containing a number of gadg
ets such as claves, gourds, casta
nets and maracas. Strollers invite 
the cocktail-holders to pick up a 
gourd and join the band. The show
manship trick must go over—be
cause the Musicals are playing 
their third return engagement at 
the spot.

Don Dunham, ork leader at the

BMTO-XCW

SXXOPHOHt
lone that dowswith

Action aVwe with W
Response that lifts ioni 
Precision tuning f»«"'

Selmer
ElkHARl INDIANA

New bredmre, jut off pren, dtwiibet mniicol 
0*4 impunimMfi of 1939 Selmer
wicpItOMi Show» iMtramenti » color. slmmf 
fuH size. Send coupon, postcard, or letter for 
year het copy today. No obligation.

SELMER 
|

□ Aito

□ tail

Topper ballroom in Cincinnati has 
worked out a novel contest for 
dancers which is a challenge to 
potential O. Henry*. Idea is for 
the terpsers to guess the sh irt 
story suggested by titles of a series 
of songs played by the band. Stunt 
has been put on the air over WLW, 
with listeners invited to send in

Oven
Mani

(Con

their song title sequences. Prizes go 
to the best guessers. Might go 
something like this: Lovely Debu
tante, Dancing in the Dark. Foo 
Look Good to Me. . . . Sunday m 
the Park, Jeepers Cree pent, The 
Masquerade is Over . . . Get 
of Town. Or something on 
sweeter side.

«■at 
the

Four Di«-ial<in Abdicate 
The Four Dictators—Chuck Ik-

it will ra 
centage.

The ve 
lies only 
it has on 
often ti 
date uni

erd, Earl Bergman, Bob Davis and 
George Ryan—changed their moni
ker to The Ascot Boys during tbeir 
engagement at the Leland Rath- 
skellar in Aurora, Ill., because, 
they said, popular opinion today fa 
extremely anti-dictator. The newly- 
christened cocktail combo got news-

(Modulate to page 17)
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Oveson On Bond 
Management—

(Continued from page 16)

it will rarely ever go into the per
centage.

The value of a high guarantee 
lies only in the prodding effect that 
it has on a lazy promoter. All too 
often a promoter won’t work a 
date unless he stands to lose a

lot of money on it.
There still »re far too many pro

moters who are content to let a 
band’s reputation “carry” the date 
—a couple of small newspaper ads, 
a few window-cards, and the rest 
goes by word-of-mouth.

1BOA liana National Org
Word comes now that the Iowa 

Ballroom Operators’ Association is 
planning to help other regions to 
organise along the same lines. Per
haps some day we’ll have a nation
wide organization that will be able

to clean out the misfits.
Then a band might safely accept 

all its engagements at “cost plus 
10 per cent/’ relying on the per
centage clause for its profit. Then 
a band could skim its cream in 
complete safety—only when it’s 
strong enough to pull the cream in.

Meanwhile, watch your box
office reports! If you’re not draw
ing-in at least half again as much 
as your guarantees, or if you are 
consistently going into tne per
centage — SOMETHING’S 
WRONG!

Id as That Maka
M nay For Bands—

(Continued from page 16) 
pa; r publicity on the switch of 
nan e.

Complete Radio Set-Up
Jack Gillette, whose ork recently 

ma e a tie-up with Castleberry 
Fo- Is and got a de luxe traveling 
van with the deal, has installed

two-way radio between the pas
senger van and the equipment 
truck. Radio transmitter and re
ceiver equipment makes it possible 
for Gillette to talk from either 
vehicle to the other as far as 40 
miles apart, and is similar to 
police car radio sets. Gillette plans 
to get a network broadcast which 
will pick up, besides music, tho 
conversation between the truck and 
the musicians’ bus. Radio equip
ment was installed by Louis Bove, 
band member who operates a 
short-wave station in his free time.

ate
Î IK h Ik-
avis and 
■ir inoni- 
ing their 
<1 Rath- 
becau«, 
today is 
e newly- 
ot news- 
7)
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Musicians* Society and Reporters Get Their Kicks at the Off Beat Club

this

played before.

An album of “The best su ing to appear so fi Metronome•nun
of the best playing heard

Very little record A bargain at $2.00 Postpaid.

Bedlam 
swings th 
Recently, 
aelf-conta 
a dance 
Three fa. 
their owi 
3. Tomin 
is pa-lent

-Ashcraft, Benin

BOB CROSBY'S SHOWCASE

on every instrument “give out” as they"

Your favorite Suing or Cltuictl 
Record» are always tvtilablt here. 
9^1*11 »hip them Mftly MytAttf 
9 rite to Dept. D far monthly catalog»

Too M 
Chico 
Other

13—Bill nnd Muggsy Spanier, the famous trumpeter, talk 
it over. 14—Mr. anil Mr*. K. A. Kiipruky, Editor of Radio 
Arm, and George ton Rusn. 15——Stuff Smith talk* with 
his hand* instr ad of hi» fiddle. I ft—Mildred Houser. Mr«. 
Joe Vera and Joe Vera, toulhful Mexican pianist, enjoy 
Joe’s attack tin the ribs. 17—Joe Ruuhloit. Jimmy McPart
land and Ixmnie Erterdahl mi* n little Jam after Miller*» 
quintet leave» the Hand. Wingy Mannone, McPartland*» 
bund. Jay McShann*« trio mill \nila O’Day arr < urrent 
Off-Beat »tar», unilei the direction of (.nil Con*.

Harvey, jr. ami Ernie Byfield, owner of the Hotel Sherman, 
ami their giie*t». U—Mr. ami Mr*. C. H. («in», Marie O»e*on 
and Adrienne Cun» enjoy Max Miller's quintet. 9—Mr. ami 
Mr* H, B. Payne ami Mr. anti Mrs. Cliff Howman get a 
laugh. IB—Mn. C. Giloth. John Malier. Irving Goldberg 
and Mr*. Maher wait for nrtion. 11—Hnppt Eelton. band
leader. lake* lit ihr dauer floor with Catharine Cromer. 
12—Frank Schiern anti Correy Lynn, bulnnevr. pour a beer.

eraatility, novelty, and 
these parts.

These six records sizzle with

Tumino's New Agency
Kansas City—John B. Tumino, 

former manager of Fairyland Park 
ballroom, who teamed with Bob 
Burns in Bob Burns’ Enterprises, 
local booking agency, split with 
Burns in January to form his own 
office. Tumino’s agency now is 
known as Coi isolidatcd OithiiS’.-iu 
of America.

Sand for our drum h»«d 
Gauge booklet 

FREE!

ALL-STAR SWING RECORD
Greatest Siring Rmtifl Frer Maile! America’s “Top” men

AMAZING SAPPHIRE PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE — Guaranteed
Plays over 2,000 records without replacing—about 2 
»ear- ordinary use No surface s< rat. h. Brilliant tone.

The roof rucked last month—and mi did the guest»—al 
Ihr opening nf the Off-Beal Club in Chicago. Shown herv 
are candid »hop «if the event, nil «napped by Down Brar 
photographer Seymour Rudolph 1—Glenn Burn, editor of 
Down Beat, look* alartled at tiie bar. 2—Roberta Prien anil 
Rex Downing tromboni»! wide Joe Sanders, chat Ingvllirr. 
3—Slim of the Irani nf Slim and Slam gets off un tratir aax. 
4—“Squirrel” Lshrrafl Chicago jail lover «od piani*!, ait* 
in al the keyboard. 5—Mr, and Mn, (hi» Chatfield-Taylor of 
the Chi Heraid-Fxaminer hold hand». 6—(idling their kick*

lively corn town depend on Maxine 
Coon, lovely eyeful at the Martin 
Hotel cigar counter, for the latest 
info on bands of all calibers.

Recent bands to nlay here in
clude George Olsen, Jimmy Joy, 
Bill Hogan and Red Nichols. Sev
eral combos in town have good 
possibilities.

This Victor record of Blue Lou and All Star Blues is without 
compare for a «wellest swing session. Played by Goodman, 
Dorsey. Berigan. Teagarden. James and eight other leading 
instrumentalists.

Record No. 26144, “5c (Add 25c for postage and handling)
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AMRAWCO
Trad« Maikad

Drurrmcri—thii il today't 
Biggaw Scoop!

Now you can buy kaadt of 
ih» tkicknau YOU prafer

Knows the Answers
Sioux City, la.—Cats i

HANDY RECORD FILE 
[j Holds SO Records! Smell enough to fit

L 'n*° 4 bookcase or any small corner.
Keeps records separated so they cannot 

V rub together or scratch. Convenient index 
r.ard and stickers are provided to ollmi- 

' nate the usual hunting for the records 
you want. Holds 10“ to 12“ records. An 
excellent gift. Write to Dept D 

$3.95 Delivered Anywhere in US. A.

Instrument Thefts Bring 
Him Six Months in Jail

Boston — Gerald Cooke, found 
guilty of breaking into and enter
ing the Palomar in Moncton, N. B., 
to steal a set of drums, was sen
tenced to six months in jail Feb. 
12 by a police court judge. The 
drums were owned by Hal Brown, 
rhythm man with Whitey Haines’ 
"irk.
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shirts.

his own
lathe he has rigged up in his base

Story goesment workshop

band featured vocalist until
Did youman as first violinist.

The girl who plays theDay'

DIFFERENT STRENGTHS
and LA TOSCA PIANO ACCORDION

SOFT

MEDIUM

STIFF

VIBRATORS superior
reed«

receive one of Carl Hohengarten’s 
musical telegrams on Valentine’s

SOFT 
MEDIUM

January. 1942. Peggy, who once 
worked with Henry Halstead and 
Ben Pollack, is making phono plat
ter- with Light’s band aw fast as 
the platter companies can turn 
’em out.

flute in the ÑBC Hour of Charm 
ork is Rose Drum....

The salutation "Hello,

DOWN BEAT

and “A” strings on a

FOR SAXOPHONE AND CLARINET

) MEDIUM 
J STIFF

. made from costlier 
the finest in the world

that Bill’s first love for music was 
born in a “home” where authori
ties wouldn’t let him join the band 
and march in parades because he 
was bow-legged. So Bill practiced 
by himself and one day joined the 
Navy as a tuba player. . Wood
windist Oliver Thomas of Hal 
Stokes’ ork over Mutual is one of 
Chicago’s best prestidigitators 
(magician, we’re told). , . Hugo
Mariani has joined Paul White-

By Bill Ko-ee
Bedlam a la Dorsey: Tommy Dorsey’s men harmonize when Tommy 

swings the baton, but their spare moments ure Homething else again. 
Recently, Tommy gave each man in the band u portable radio with 
self-contained power supply Returning to New York on a bus from 
a dance engagement in Connecticut, the radios came out en masse. 
Three facts developed almost immediately: 1. Dorsey ork men have 
their own favorite bands; 2. No two men listen to the same band; 
3. Tommy Dorsey came to the conclusion that one radio in a group 
is pa-lenty!

Too Many Radios Give T. Dorsey Headache; 
Chico Marx Shows Iturbi how to 'Plink'; 
Other Chatter about Radio Musicians

H. CHIRON CO , Inc 
in W«,l 4}.d St * N»- Tort. N. T

Author» Author!
Roy Shield, conductor of the Roy 

Shield Revue, was convinced this 
week that his filing system could 
be better. Rummaging through his 
desk, Shield unearthed n portion 
of a music manuscript. Deciding 
ho liked the melody, he gave it a 
tryout on the piano. Hia decision 
was that the tune would work well 
for one of his programs, but un
fortunately the first page 
missing and there waa no way of 
telling who the composer might be. 
Because of strict copyright rules 
and the stiff regulations laid down 
by broadcast officials, Shield had 
several assistants turning the 
place upside down for a week try-

ing to find out who wrote the 
nusic and if permission could be 
obtained to use it At week’s end, 
Irs. Shield found the missing page 
t home—the composer’s name, 
written on the margin, waa—Roy

Shield!
HOLLYWOOD: Meredith Will

ton believe» that modern American 
unea like The Moth by Lee Sims 
end The Steeplechase by Frank 
Churchill are gathering dust on 
;he shelf. Willson feels that music 
of that type is far too fine for the 
discard and is therefore making a 
series of impressionistic arrange
ments which ne will feature on the 
Good News of 1939 broadcasts.

NOTES TO YOU . . . Walt Dis
ney disclosed in an NBC interview 
that he is doing a full length ani
mated musical featuring back
ground music by Leopold Stokow
ski. ... At a recent Toscanini 
broadcast, it was discovered that 
the tone values, especially in the 
higher frequencies, were register
ing with unusual sharpness. Invcs-

tigation revealed that thia was due 
largely to the fact that most of 
the gentlemen in the studio audi
ence were wi’aring /tiff dress

Iturbi Turns Student
Jose Iturbi, piano technician and 

famed orchestral conductor, turned 
piano student recently — and his 
mentor, believe it or not, was 
Chico Marx. The lessor, occurred 
during rehearsals for NBC’s Cir-

He Rolls His Own
Bull Fiddler Bill Short winds up

More Gossipel As Screeched 
By Parson Acidmouth

. . . expertly grown and especial
ly seasoned for these famous 
hand-made reeds with the pat
ented tone grooves.

"With these superb instruments,” says 
Jack, "our trio catches the musical mood 
of the moment... the swift change of pace 
from rhumba to rhapsody... from sweet 
to swing... nothing is beyond their 
reach in tone, volume and versatility.”

Here's a rare combination for solid 
musical entertainment. The GRETSCH- 
SYNCHROMATIC cops the guitar 
world for its supreme command of 
rhythm... its ability to speak out loud 
whenever the score calls for real 
authority...the favorite of ace-guitarists.

er, talk 
f Radio 
kn with 
sr, Mn. 
. enjoy 
WcPart- 
Miller’» 
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cle. Iturbi became vastly interest«! 
in the way Chico punctuated his 
piano arpeggio», with a “plink,” 
and after watching Marx for a 
time, tried the stunt but came out 
nil after un hour’s practice Fol
lowing the broadcast, Iturbi and 
Chico went to work in earnest, and 
after wme considerable observa
tion, the famous maestro learned 
the trick.

NOTES OFF THE CUFF . . 
Pianists Al and Lee Reiser ure not 
brothers, as most people believe- - 
they’re cousins. . Benny Good
man has been "on the road” since 
his 14th birthday, and in his 15 
years of toting a clarinet about 
the country the swing king, follow
ing his tour of the Eastern states, 
will have rolled up some 400,000 
miles of travel. . When Orrin 
Tucker takes his “conversational 
music” to San Francisco ut the 
conclusion of his Chicugo Palmer 
House stay in April, he’ll talk 
terms with a Pacific Coast sponsor 
interested in featuring the band 
in a niajor summer air series. . . .

Set For Three Years .
Peggy Munn, brunel -inget with 
Enoch Light’s ork at New York’s 
Hotel Taft, lust month signed a 
hinder with Light to work with his

in LA TOSCA PIANO ACCORDIONS, 
America possesses its finest line of im
ported artist instruments. Swedish-steel 
reeds, haud-cut and tuned, extra deep 
fatigue-proof bellows, and invisible au
tomatic tone-controls are n few of the 
exclusive features that insure a brilliant 
and inspired performance from these 
Italian-made accordions.
FREE CATALOGUES ON REQUEST

Indicate on a penny postcard whether 
you want the new GUITAR CATA
LOGUE or ACCORDION CATALOGUE, or 
BOTH. Address Department 30.

Mokey I” bturd cm the NBC Break- 
faat Club haa been puzzling fans. 
It turns out the words are ad
dressed by Drummer Ralph Smith 
to his Pekinese dog!
Hot Dog?

Ork lender Hu ik O’Hare war 
given a chow dog and registered 
him as “Jazz.” A son followed and 
he wm named “Band.” His son 
wm registered n “Dance.” Dance 
had n eon recently which was 
named "Swing.” Now O’Hare la 
wondering how to register 
“Swing’s’’ son, when and if he 
hM one. . . . Ray Noble’s new 
wire-haired terriers have been 
named “Major” and “Minor.” . . . 
Ted Fio-Rito’s horse, “Cross Sign,” 
romped home to “show,” paying 
bettora at Santa Anita >16.40. . . . 
It’s a baby girl at the home of 
Bill (NBC-Chi trombone) Herring.

JACK KURTZE S ROLLICKERS

5295 WABASH AVI
THE FRED

CHICAGO, III

60 BROADWAY 
MFG CO BKIYHNT
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What About the Quality of Hot Jazz?
NANO

Ky Pani Eduard Miller

ing for the

RED NOR

imitations,

TOMMY •NIER (Bluebird)

Hu gut without any in terme-

nn any instrument

AMAZING!! ASTOUNDING!!PERSONNELS

All Four Sides Weak

Love

platters immeasurable

rerotd» such these. But the
tuositj saves

THE OBIGIBAL HARMON
SWINGMASTER

CORNET, TRIMPET MITE

l/low *5.75HYMIE SCHERTZER LET
WHILE IN
LOS ANGELES

I MAKE
tout for Joy (piano solo

LOCKIE'S

arte
Inch»'

LOCKIE MUSIC EXCHANGE

A GENUINE
DISTRIBUTORS OF A.LELAHBAIS MOUTHPIECECONN - SELMER . BACH

(Chicago Opera Co.)

CHORD CHART WITH

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS408 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

swing fan who takes his music 
seriously must be familiar with

rather genuine blues, based on mel
odies which he inay first have 
heard more than 25 years ago. He’s 
bringing those melodies to us in o
direct 
diaries.Panatene, 

these recoi

two Ladnier

doesn’t give

B Weary Blues (Matthews)
C-2 Ja Da (Carleton) 
The French critic,

’Em Pete 
Johnson, t 
vocal); Sn

personally ouper » ' ned 
irdings. In fact, in an

'Judged solely on the basis of 
the quality of musical material, 
all four sides are deficient. Part 
one of Comtn’ On attains a fairly 
interesting melodic pattern, and 
it easily the best of the four not 
only in that respect, but also in 
the matter of performance Only 
Sidney Bechet’s instrumental vir-

the single exception of Bechet.
Blue Light ranks among El

lington’s best. It is of the genere 
of Saddest Tale, Mystery Song, 
and Azure, and it creates and 
maintains a single mood — one 
cannot ask more of a short jazz 
piece of this nature. My only re
gret is that Ellington was not

Jump. 
returns 
finely a 
The bet 
Joys a: 
populai 
Leliani 
itaire. 
“rhythi 
Raymo.

these 
Any

by Albert Ammons); Bear Cat 
Crawl (piano solo by Meade Lux 
Lewis).

B-2 Boogie Woogie Prayer, 2

'JKS $ BROADWAY • LOS ANGELES

(performed by pianists 
Ammons, and Johnson).

Wooden 
Jazz. ’ 
calion) 
best re 
and i 
Honey 
rather 
Wail 
eight I 
Wallei

allowed to expand his perform
ance to two sides of n 12 inch 
disc.

The other three sides, while 
worth attention, do not measure 
up to the finest Ellington. Boy 
Meets Hom gives us a good sample 
of the trumpet tones with which 
Rex Steuurt has been experiment-

JIMMIE NOONE 
(Hot Record Society) 
C-l King Joe (Scott)

JOE MANNONE 
¿Hot Record Society)

-2 Isn’t There a Little 
(Mannone)

The historical value of

nique is facile, but gives the im
pression of technique for tech
nique’s sake.
CHARLES BARNET (Bluebird)

A-l Pm Prayin' Humble (Hag
gart, Tin Roof Blues (Jones)

The new Barnet band can hold 
its own among the best, but there’s 
plenty of room for improvement. 
The excellent Bob Haggart com
position does not achieve the sup
plicating mood of the Crosby per
formance (reviewed last month); 
at the same time, it’s good enough 
to be placed in your record li
brary alongside th< Crosby in
terpretation. Barnet’s dramatic 
tenor solo accounts for that. Al
though his performance of Tin 
Roof is harmonically colorful, it 
contradicts the mood which the 
word “blues” implies, and in that 
sense is not nearly so effective as 
the King Oliver Vocalion record
ing of the same tune.
JAY HIGGINBOTHAM

(Hot Record Society)
B-2 Higginbotham Blues (Hig- 

ginbotham-Kuisaell), Give Me Your 
Telephone Number (Higginboth
am)

ally keen memory. Thus, when 
Bechet plays, the chances are a 
100 to 1 he will play his own inter
pretation of a Negro spiritual, or 
blues, or work song, remembered 
from the long past. As an inter
preter of the blues, Bechet ranks 
with the best, and if some of his 
melodies happen to remind you of 
something you’ve heard before, 
don’t forget that those melodies 
are an integral part of the musical 
make-up of Sidney Bechet. He

bob hag< 
H innttka 

GEORGE ( 
am Blwi

’ Away Blues, Roll 
(performed by Pete 
mo, and Joe Turner,

don red 
IRENE D, 
MILDRED 
JOE TURI 
LOUIS AI 

De Trou

RAY BAU
Winnetka

SONNY G1
Pot pourri 

GENE KR1 
MANZIE J 
ZUTTY SI

the Conti

opposite of those just ___
The an angi-ments arc well or
ganized, and yet there is plenty 
of soloing und ensemble swing— 
played by men who are the in
strumental lupi rion- of any in 
the Mezzrow-Ladnier groups, with

Pops Gets Off . . . Sidney (Pops) Bechet, dean of Mipranu 
«ax men. takes a hot choru* in the recording «ludio as Zutie Singleton, at 
right, pound* mil the background- Bechet's latest dines are renewed 
im this page. ________________________

EACH ORDER.
C-O-D.'s 15c extra. SoM exclusively by 
BROADWAY SWING PUBLICATIONS

903 Kimball Hall
S E Jednon Blvd.. Chicago, III. Web. TIM

quality of the music is average or 
below average, and the perform
ances are erratic. All the instru
mentalists concerned have given 
us better solos elsewhere, and 
certainly Frank Teschmaker can
not even be mildly praised for his 
bad solo in the Mannone disc. The 
first Higginbotham title, best of 
the four sides, is of particular 
interest in that the coda, played 
by Higginbotham, has been pop
ularized under the title of Organ 
Grinder’s Swing. It’s always a 
good thing to be aware of such 
little pointe.
LEWIS-AMMONS-JOHNSON- 

TURNER (Vocalion)

are inclined to overlook the un
questionably skillful playing of 
one Thomas Waller. Not as ac
companist and vocalist for his 
“rhythm,” but as piano soloist par 
excellence. These six sides remind 
us to once more take stock of his 
ability. All attest to his virtuosity, 
and the first two to his compo
sitional ability as well.
SIDNEY BECHET (Vocation)

A-l Jungle Drums (Bechet-Sin
gleton), Chant in the Night, What 
a Dream (both Bechet).

Bechet’s melodic, lieautifully 
toned soprano horn makes these 
ncoidi great Bechet spent most 
of his boyhood in the South, prin
cipally in New Orleans. He never 
learned to read music, and as a 
compensation, developed an unusu-

chari.es ii
Blue»

JOHNNY H<
TEHC

GEORGE AU 
the Dark

CHARLES B 
bio and Ti« 

EDDIE MIL!
I Hoar Yet 

TONY PASI
Man I Loo 

MILTON ME 
DICK WILS( 

BARIT! 
HARRY CAI

to criticize in the records released 
during the past two years, I have 
never set forth the opinion that— 
generally speaking— «wing is de
generating or stagnating. A blank 
et criticism of that kind represents 
n very vague kind of analysis.

‘What* In Vital Point

• Copper with »tiding brats tube and 
removable cup, “sweet as a nut” for 
recording, broadcasting, harmonize« 
with gold instrument bell; will not fin
ger mark; a definite sensation. Conti
nental approved. Endorsed by leaden.The Prayer might be first-rate 

stuff were it better performed. 
But the three pianists become ex
traordinarily involved in their bass 
figures, with the result that the 
thumping monotony overcomes 
whatever merit might otherwise 
be found. This may be due to bad

article in the Victor Record Re
view M. I’atausu refers to these 
groups ns “musicians selected by 
myself as an example of the best 
type of small unit” We may as
sume, then, that these four sides 
meet the critical standards of the 
author of Le Jazz Hot.

We’ve been hearing « lol these past few months about the sorry 
plight of swing music. Not from reformers or from critics of “legiti
mate” music, but from the jasi musicians and critics themselves. 
Of course, this has happened on a number of occasions in the past, 
hut only recently has it been persistent.

Now, while I have found muchd---------------------------------------------------------

Lou Kapp (Abe Lyman) 
Hank Sanna (Orch. Leader) 
Bill Stoker «av Kver) 
Marvin Long (Fred 
Loe Francis 
Avis Kent (RKO Picture») 
Gil Marthop (Orrin Tucker) 
Emil Rindt, Jr. (Guyon*» Parodi»*) 
Lyle Foster (Henry Gendron) 
Eunice Clark (Storwa MAAF)

ALTO SAXOPHONE
DON REDMAN in MtlenlMrg Jaye

Should Have Had 12
These four side« are

recording, but much more likely, 
it is caused by faulty arranging 
on the part of the players. Ana 
if the piece wasn’t arranged, but 
“improvised,” so much the worse 
for the champions of “free” im
provisation.

The Ammon und U-WiS nolor 
are worthwhile, but hardly meas
ure uo to previous recordings. In 
Lewis’ case especially this becomes 
obvious when we recall his great 
Honky Tank Train Blues, a boogie- 
woogie classic which has never 
been surpassed. Perhaps because 
they are new to us, the Johnson- 
Turner side* are the most divert
ing. Their collaboration on the 
blues seems genuine, and definite
ly worth attention.
FATS WALLER

(Bluebird reissue)
A-l Viper’s Drag, Alligator 

Crawl (Waller)
B-l Clothes Line Ballet (Wal

ler), Stardust (Carmichael)
C-l Keepin’ Out of Mischief 

(Waller), I Ain’t Got Nobody 
(Williams)

Doraey Brothers 
Lil Aromtroag 
Guy Lombardo

BARNEY B!
Jazz Potp 

IRVING (Fi 
iHepiration 

BENNY GO1 
and Unde, 

ART SHAW 
/.ova

MILTON M 
the Como 

SIDNEY II
JOHN HAf

With a new generation of pian- 
4 ists coming into the limelight, we

Bob Croaby 
Joe Sanders 
Andy Kirk 
Henry Alien

Rather, I have pointed to the 
fact that our jazz instrumentalists 
Mid leaders are concerned mainly 
with how a mein Jy »hall hi' played, 
rathei than w.tli uhat «hall be 
played. In other words, the qual
ity of jazz music gets little con
sideration. While excellence of 
performance is indeed easenthd, 
what ia even more important is 
the qualitative aspect of the mel
ody and its formal structure. And 
unfortunately, that aspect rarely 
enters into discussions about jazz. 
It is inevitable, I think, that some 
such standard of judgment will 
eventually become an import ant 
part of jazz criticism.
MEZZ MEZZROW (Bluebird)

B-2 Cornin’ On With ths Come

DUKE ELUNGTON in Mur Light nnd 
J ate Potpourri

THOMAS (Fata) WALLER in Vipi^g 
Drug, Alligator Crawl, and Yacht Oink 
Swing

NAT JAFFE in Swingin' at tho Fa moat 
Doot

MARY LOU WILLIAMS in Mmm Stomp 
and Jump Jack Jump

EARL HINES in King Joe
BOB ZURKE in Honky Tonk Train Bluet 

and Call Me a Taxi
PETE JOHNSON in Roll 'Em Peto 
WILLIAM (Count) BASIE in Jumpin' at 

the Woodside
MEADE LUX LEWIS in Bear Cai Crawl 
JOE LIPPMAN in In the Dark 
ALBERT AMMONS in Shout for Joy 
TEDDY WILSON in You're So Desirable

Bing Crosby 
H. Bum« 
V. Lopez 
C. McCoy

Billy
“Swi

side« The work of Mezz row and 
Ladnier, while it most emphati
cally is not first-rate, neverthe
less hat iKum merit mid ut you 
will observe is in the best solos col
umn. But on the whole, the music 
on these four sides is neither in
teresting or well performed in the 
same sense that, for example, are 
Blue Light, Pm Prayin’ Humble, 
tnd Viper's Drag. Part two of 
Cornin’ On is so instrumentally 
jumbled as to be almost incoher
ent This is due to the inability of 
the soloists to express themselves 
freely and yet not get in the way 
of the other instrumentalists. It’s 
a perfect example of the ill ef
fects of too much freedom and 
too little understanding of one 
another’s aims.
DUKE ELLINGTON (Brunswick) 

A-l Blue Light (Ellington) 
B-l Slap Happy, OU King

Dooji (Ellington), Boy Meets 
Hom (Ellington-Stewart)

NORMAN 
KLING

ALEC WILDER OCTET (For Br 
8294).

Walter Gross, harpsichord; Gary 
Gillis, drums; Frank Carroll, string 
bass; Harold Goltzer, bassoon; 
Mitchell Miller, oboe; Toots Mon
BUNNY BERIGAN & HIS MEN 

(For Vi 26121-26122-26123).
Bunny Berigan, Irving Goodman, 

trumpets; Ray Coniff, trombone; 
Murray Williams; Gus Bivona, 
dello, bass clarinet; Jimmy Carroll, 
clarinet, and Eddy Powell, flute. 
George Auld (tenor), reeds; Joe 
Lippman, piano; Hank Wayland, 
bass, and Buddy Rich, drums. 
SEDRIC A HIS HONEY BEARS 

(For Vo 4552-4576).
Eugene- Sedric (tenor), Jimmy 

Powell, Fred Skarret, reeds; Henry 
Autrey, trumpet; Henry Duncan, 
piano; Slick Jones, drums; Albert 
Casey, guitar; Credric Wallace, 
bass.

HARPSICHORD
WALTER GROSS in Nnrotie GMhoh

Those Artist Stodenfs Say: 
"He is Topi!"

Ethal Shutt« (No. I Focal Star) 
Kay St. Germaine (Vith Ouie Nel»on) 
Gene Conklin (Fred ¡Paring) 
Hal Derwin (Shep Field») 
Jack Swift (Columbia Picture») 
Stan Norris (Orch. Leader) 
Dick Gordon (F&V) 
Charles Chester (Shep Field») 
Billy Scott (Fincent Lope») 
Monty Kelly (GriJ Filliuu) 
Welter Cummins (Bernie Cummin» Orch.) 
Jerry Lang (Bernie Cummin» Orch.)

Little Consideration Given What Is 
Being Played Rather Than How 
It’s Performed, Says Record Critic

and Reeds will definitely 
Improve Your Ploying 
• hi .Lclandaiv, movt noted 
mouthpiece designer in the 
world, for the first time 
gives the endonement ol 
his personal name, and 
Continental adds the Seal 
of Approval! Get the 
enlightening booklet on 
Lelandais mouthpieces 
and reeds. A world of in
formation, and it’s fret.

TROMBONE
JOSEPH (Tricky Sam) NANTON in Slag 

Happy and Jost Potpourri
JAY HIGGINBOTHAM in HiggiuMham 

Blurs
LAWRENCE BROWN in Blue Light

SOPRANO SAXOPHONE
SIDNEY BECHET In JuugU Drum*. Chant 

in tha Night, and Ja Da
DON REDMAN in Down Homo Keg and 

Pm Playing Solitaire
JOHNNY HODGES in Wanderiuat

The NEW

"Revelation Method

BIST SOLOS 
OF THE MONTH 

Selected by Paul Eduard Miller

REC
Red 

John h 
(Decca) 
tided. 1 
fers a r 
From A 
(Decca) 
spotty , 
Wooasiu 
Andy 1 
month ' 
put on

•ell them by title or artiat at that price.
However, we caa aell tbcae fine record« through the mails in lots of ten c 

ten cents each and if you will indicate the artists you prefer, we can assar 
aeleclMNi that will please you. •

Me Alto Hun Rare Record» from SOc and Up.
Mtuumum Order Is 81.00 Plus Postage. Send 
$0% Cash with Order. Remainder C.OJ)

RECORD RENDEZVOUS

TRUMPET
BUNNY BERIGAN in Davenport Blum. 

In tho Dark, Black Bottom, Trat, and 
In a HUt

CHARLES (Cootie) WILLIAMS in Dolts 
Mood and Joao Potpourri

STERLING BOSE in Loopin’ the letop
TOMMY LADNIER in Je Da and Coinin' 

On witk tho Coma On
HENRY ALLEN in Higginbotham HIum 
BILL BUTTERFIELD in Pm Free 
ZIGGY ELMAN in t»th and Dearborn 
BOBBY HACKETT in Poor ButUrfly 
REX STEWART in Bog Morto Hom

Immadiala improvement inevlleela 

TRADE SECRETS REVEALED 
"I never balleved it ewld be lllintrMed 
to clearly: e natural for the lundamentalt 

of improvising." 
mu Sonny Dunnam

Price fi.OO
Write to The New Revelation Method 

IMP Broadwey. No fork City

chari.es
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m
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ight aM

1 Viper’# 
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ite 
mpm’ a|

'•* Crani
Joy 
DenraNe

Wa*

rt Blau, 
'Mt, and
in Delta

1 Comm* 

m Binet

in Slap 

vSatAaw

ME 
b. Chant

CHARLES HOLMES In Higginbotham 
Bluet

JOHNNY HODGES in Hodge Podge
TENOR SAXOPHONE

GEORGE AULD In BUck Bottom and In 
the Dark

CHARLES BARNET In Pm Prayin’ Hum
ble and Tin Roof Blue,

EDDIE MILLER in CaU Mt a Taxi and 
1 You Tullmna

TONY PASTOR in Tht Carion and The 
Man I Love

MILTON MEZZROW in Ja De
DICK WILSON In Jump Jack Jump

BARITONE SAXOPHONE
HARRY CARNEY in Slop Happy

CLARINET
BARNEY BIGARD in Blue Light and

Jazz Potpourri
IRVING (Faaola) PRESTOPNICK In My 

Inapiration
BENNY GOODMAN in Both Goet ta Town 

and Undecided
ART SHAW in Zigeuner and Tht Man I 

Love
MILTON MEZZROW in Cornin’ On with 

the Come On
SIDNEY BECHET in Hairy Bluet and 

Ja Da
JOHN HARRINGTON in Metta Stomp

STRING BASS
BOB HAGGART in The Big Noire from 

Winnetka
GEORGE (Pop) FOSTER in Higginboth

am Bluet
DRUMS

RAY BAUDUC in The Big Nour from 
WmMtfca

SONNY GREER in Slap Happy and Jazz 
Potpourri

GENE KRUPA in Murdy Purdy
MANZIE JOHNSON in Weary Bluet
ZUTTY SINGLETON in Comm’ On with 

the Come On
XYLOPHONE

RED NORVO in Undecided
VOCAL

DON REDMAN in 1 Got Ya
IRENE DAYE in Bolero at the Savoy 
MILDRED BAILEY in I Cried for You 
JOE TURNER in RoU ’Em Pete 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG in Nobody Know

De Trouble I've Seen

tap and

4G!!

.ED
'alad 
«Halt

BECOBD BRIEFS
Red Norvo (Brunswick) and 

John Kirby’« Onyx Club Boys 
(Decca) both do well on Unde
cided. The latter combination of
fers ii rather catchy bit of jive in 
From A Flat to C. Count Basie 
(Decca) gives us two originals of 
spotty quality in Jumpin’ at the 
Woodside and Panassie Stomp. 
Andy Kirk (Decca) offers this 
month two of the best tunes he’s 
put on wax in the past several 
years — Messa Stomp (by Mary 
Lou Williams) and Jump Jack 
Jump. Don Redman (Bluebird) 
returns to the waxworks with some 
finely arranged, well played stuff. 
The better sides include Milenberg 
Joys and Down Home Rag; the 
popular ditties, Margie, Sweet 
Leliani, Deed I Do, I’m Playin’ Sol
itaire. Richard Himber (Victor) 
“rhythmic-pyramids” a couple of 
Raymond Scott numbers with fair 
success, specifically, War Dance for 
Wooden Indians and Minuet in 
Jazz. Trumpeter Ovie Alston (Vo
calion) now heads his own group; 
best recording to date is Spareribs 
and Spaghetti. Sedric and his 
Honey Bears (Vocalion) do some 
rather convincing lamenting with 
Waif of the Seromph. Of some 
eight sides, all popular junk, Fats 
Waller (Bluebird) does his best 

and 
for 
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BRITE FOB FREE CATALOGUE

and

“Saturday 
Night Swing 
Session”

One by one, »11 
of I lie great 
Drummers are 
• witching to 
FRANK WOLF 
Drum Equip
ment. • Our 
new 2-1 Tension 
Snare Drum and 
Tuneable Tom
Tom« arr ‘Tops.’

LISTEN TO 
Billy Guasack 
“Swing Out” 

on the
“Lucky Strike 
Hit Parade”
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MUSIC MAUSS

FRANK WOLF DRUMMERS SUPPLIES, Inc.
131 WIST 4 • I k 5TIHT 

NI W YORK CITY

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP
DEM 5

10 WEST 19th STREET NEW YORK, N Y

on Yatch Club Swing. The Milt 
Herth Trio (Decca) present a 
rattier catchy version of a pretty 
fair tune, Goblins in the Steeple. 
Gene Krupa (Brunswick) pounds 
the drums in great fashion in 
Murdy Purdy, Bolero at the Savoy, 
and Apurksody. With ao-so nov
elty effect Tommy Dorsey (Victor) 
swings Hawaiian War Chant. 
Teddy Wilson (Brunswick) gives 
the once over lightly to four pops.

Bluebird has issued an Art Shaw album 
comprising 10 sides. All are popular tunes 
from musical shows; all are performed 
the finished manner for which Shaw has 
become so popular. But none are good jaxx 
in the sense that his Monsoon or Stream- 
lias are good jass. Instrumentalists* work 
has been noted in the beet solos column. 
The drummer may get on your nerves—as 
he did on mine—becaunc of his unrelenting 
cymbal-whacking.

Louis Armstrong has laid down his trum
pet recently and turned to other fields. In
teresting for their phrasing are his vocals 
on Shadrack, Nobody Knows Do Trouble 
I’ve Seen, and I’m Gonna Shout AU Over 
God’s Heaven. But even more entertaining 
are his Elder Eatmore sermons On Gener
osity and On Throwing Stones. As expert 
deli neations of the Negro character, these 
two sides deserve a niche in any well 
selected library. (All Decca).

Bunny Berigan (Victor) gives us ac
ceptable swingy renditions of Black Bottom 
and Trees. Take particular note of tenor
man George Auld. Don Redman (Bluebird) 
offers more of his all-around ability on 
/ Got Ya and Auld Lang Syne. Eddie De 
Lang (Bluebird) rather laboriously beats 
out Livery Stable Blues. Ziggy Elman’s 
(Bluebird) new recording group sounds 
like a carbon of the Goodman band minus 
clarinet. Not bad at that. Elman's trumpet
ing is technically facile and rather well 
phrased. Tunes recorded were 99th and 
Dearborn (best side). Sugar, Bublitchki, 
and Fralich in Swing.

SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS
Umbrella Man (Harms)
Deep In A Dream (Harms) 
Jeepers Creepers (Witmark)
You Must Have Been A Beautiful

Baby (Remick)
F.DJl. Jones (Chappell)
They Say (Witmark)
This Can’t Be Love (Chappell)
I Must See Annie Tonight (Breg

man)
My Reverie (Robbins)
Thanks For Everything (Robbins)

SONGS MOST PLAYED
ON THE AIR

Jeepers Creepers (Witmark) 
This Can’t Be Love (Chappell) 
Thanks For Everything (Robbins) 
I Have Eyes (Famous)
You Must Have Been A Beautiful

Baby (Remick)
Get Out Of Town (Chappell)
Could Be (Santly)
Hurry Home (Spier)
Between A Kiss And A Sigh 

(Santly)
Two Sleepy People (Famous)

Publish Prisoners' Song
Cincinnati—Crosley Radio Corp., 

owner of WLW, will publish the 
song In All My Dreams which two 
roomers at Southern Michigan 
prison penned. King Henly Fair, 
trumpeter, and Theo McGhee, 
guitarist, wrote the lyrics and 
music, respectively. Both are mem
bers of the prison’s “Brown Bud- 
-Gos Swing Band.”

Grorgr Harn«*.. 17-year-old Chi-Youthful Guitarist
cago guitari.l, quit high school to play profeuionally with Jimmy 
McPartland’s band at the Off-Beat Club in Chicago. Bame’s unique style 
ia attracting wide attention of musicians and hot jass devotees in the 
Windy City. Many believe his future will be bright if he continues to 
progress as he has in the last year.

Muggin Lightly 
In Tin Pan Alley

Harry Link, installed as general 
professional manager of the Rob
bins-Feist-Miller publishing group 
with a five-year contract, has a 
new assistant in Elmore White, 
who joins Leo Feist as professional 
manager.

Norman Spencer, formerly con 
nected with Warner Bros, and 
First National as musical director, 
has opened a publishing firm under 
the name of Norman Spencer A 
Son.

Hollywood Tuneamitha Ousted
Another neophyte publisher is 

Lou Levy, manager of the Andrews 
Sisters and formerly of songwrit
ers Cahn and Chaplin, who has 

SAX HCCK 
ClCANCR

opened up shop as Leeds Music Co.
The departure of Ralph Rainger 

and Leo Robin from Paramount’s 
song-writing department at the 
expiration of their contracts 
marked two more notches in the 
much-axed tune-writing staff of 
Hollywood studios. Just recently 
Warner Bros, dismissed the last 
of their staff tunesmiths. Para
mount has only a skeleton crew 
at present, studio having dropped 
Hoagy Carmichael some time ago 
and others recently.

HuruM’ Shaw Serie«
Harms, Inc. has just released a 

series of six standard hits ar
ranged by Artie Shaw and labelled 
The New Artie Shaw Dance Series. 
Includes Begin the Beguine, Indian 
Love Call, Night and Day and 
three others.

MICRO PRODUCTS Fi
Pay '

BIG DIVIDENDS^

MICRO REEDS
Whether it be a jam ses
sion — dance date — hotel 
job or swing concert — 
you're "there" with a 
"MICRO" Reed. No false 
tones —just real "solid” 
goodness when you slap 
that "MICRO" reed on your 
mouthpiece The Famous 
Five "MICRO'* Strengths 
are carefully graded and 
sorted to meet your most 
exacting requirements.
THERE'S A "MICRO" REED 
FOR EVERY NEED.

Robbins Music Corp, will include 
in its 1939 publications a large 
number of treatises on technique 
and original solos, authored by 
big-wigs of dance music. Among 
those currently in work or already 
released are Bunny Berigan’s on 
trumpet, Chu Berry’s ana Jimmy 
Dorsey’s on sax, Artie Shaw’s ana 
Benny Goodman’s on clarinet, 
Ferde Grofe’s on arranging, Milt 
Herth’s on organ, and Bob Zurke’s 
on piano.

Author« Doney A Goodman
Tommy Dorsey and George Lott- 

man’s Love in Swing time, tn book 
form, hit the book-stores two weeks 
before Benny Goodman and Irving 
Kolodin’s autobiography of the hot 
pipe artist.

Fats Waller’s newest folio, issued 
by Mills Music, contains excerpts 
from the famous operas and a 
Waller conception of each. . . . 
Bregman, Vocco & Conn have 
slanted their new BVC Song Folio 
to appeal to jitterbugs by including 
pix and biographies of name band
leaders ana a glossary of Swing 
terms. . . .

McDaniel Reiraa«« Cheer-Up
Joe McDaniel released a new 

cheer-up novelty, Look on the 
Bright Side. His It’s No Fun 
Dancin’ if the Band Don’t Swing 
is being featured by Carlos Molina, 
the rhumba gent.

XpiiOTOGR A PH EIPHOTOGRAPHER
23

K

E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 
Exclusive Photographers 
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JOIN THE TREND!
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Hear their solid tone.

EMBOUCHURE HELP
That dio. und symphony work

After Fletcher
reasonably lessen, this wholesale failure of err

150. $60. $75, and $100

liasseseconomy
and cellos ask your local
dealer write direct.

HARRY L. JACOBS KAY Musical Instrument Co.
‘Bl’ILT-TO-FIT** Mouthpieces and 

STRAIGHT KIM Mouthpiece».

and 
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I Address inquiries to the au
thor at Lyon A Healy Building, 
Chicago, 111.)

with k 
old bi 
could 
pily c'

the Club Àlabam for a more lu
crative offer froir the Rostand 
Ballroom, where he remained for

currently at Hotel Lincoln, 
signed to record for Decca, 
set the deal.

Sal far my circular, "DISOLCHI 
mal MOl'THriECE MOMIAriO*

CEI.LOS IN FOI R MODELS

has 
CRA

tra business, Fletcher has em 
ployed many men who since have 
become “names” in the music busi-

ORI IIESTR A AND SYMPHONY

to Chicago’s 
a six weeks’

this list are

majored in chemistry. In 1920 he 
was graduated with a B.A. degree
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Note the scarcity of octaves in 
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medic 
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posit 
that 
have 
take 1 
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Fletcher, noting 
bankroll, began to 
chemistry.

When Pace left 
the Black Swan

told 
admi: 
story 
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here 
cats, 

much

New York — Jan Savitt’s ork,

proof — laminated

Fh-tcher iccompanied Puer to act 
as recording manager. While on

IMO WALNUT ST. • CHICAGO. ILL.

bouchures to function reliably. And above all else, is it not depend
able embouchures we need?

The time to prepare for a better embouchure is not tomorrow ‘ 
TOMORROW PEOPLE—are those who are always WAITING for some
thing good to happen. TODAY PEOPLE—are those who are always 
MAKING something good happen • DON'T BE A WAITING. TOMOR
ROW MAN! Begin 'making something good happen' to that em
bouchure—TODAY I

The band hasn’t changed ___  
since it was here three months
ago, but crew, as a whole, ie play
ing much better.

night became more frequent and 
" *' increased

Coleman Hawkins, Choo Berry, 
Roy Eldridge, Louis Armstrong, 
Buster Bailey, Don Redman, 
Benny Carter and John Kirby.

('omposei uf Many Tunes
Busy as he has lieen, Fletcher 

has found time to dash off a few 
tunes which include Stampede 
(Robbins), Henderson Stomp 
(Robbins), Waterbey Serenade 
(Miller), It's Wearing Mt Down 
I Harm* I, Jangled Nerves (Roh 
bins), Bumble Bee Stomp (Rob
bins). He also had a hand in 
Christopher Columbus which he 
uses as a theme song. His latest 
effort The Gidgy Gidgy (Breg
man, Vocco ana Conn) is sched
uled to be recorded soon by Hen
derson’s Band for Vocalion.

While Fletcher is best known 
as an arranger and leader, he can 
still kick that old piano around, 
and herewith, is an example of 
what he does to You Can Depend 
On Mr.

engagement. After four weeks on 
the road, he returned to the Ter
race, this time for a run of nine 
months. During this stay Fletcher 
placed his band under the man
agement of Ed Fox, owner of the 
Terrace who also books the Earl 
Hines Orchestra. Since that time, 
Fletcher has alternated between 
road trips and runs at the Ter
race, where he is giving forth 
nightly at present.

During his years in the orches-

dudes an account of the hardships 
encountered en route to the top.

Not so with Fletcher Henderson, 
who literally waa forced into the 
miunr bucine*» against his will.

Fletcher was born in Cuthbert, 
Gsl, in 1898. He was six when he 
took his filai piano lenson Afu-i 
threr month ! nr wanted to quit, 
bat his father insisted and he 
continued another seven years. In 
high school, he watched the key
board while playing piano rolls 
and picked up a little more in
formation. Then Fletcher went to

ure eighteen. The G-flat aug
mented eleventh used on beat two 
of measure sixteen makes n nice 
lead into the F-major. The idea 
is used again in a less complete 
form on beat four of measure 
nineteen. (E-flat augmented elev
enth).

After playing the 24 bars shown 
you can work out your own ar
rangement of the last eight bars 
or repeat measures nine to 16 
inclusive, resting on the last beat 
of measure sixteen.

In counting measure* the 2-beat 
pickup is not considered a meae

went to New York, where he plan
ned to enter school the following 
fall to do advance chemistry work. 
Bui a 'ob war necessary and so 
he landed one, with tho Pace and 
Handj Publisning Co., as song 
demonstrator. Jobbing dates at

this job Fletcher arranged a date 
tor Ethel \\ nten, ah-« was sing
ing in a small Harlem cafe. 
Among the numbers he selected 
was Down Home Blues, which «old 
118,000 discs and started Ethel on 
the road to success

two-1 
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couh 
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two- 
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Atlanta University.
Off to New York

York Big for Mal
York, Pa. — Mal Hallett, 

Feb. 11, scored with local

FOR CORNET TRUMPET AND TROMBONE PLAYERS
All of the proved good things regarding trumpet playing, such as 

sensible practising methods, teaching, and writings of tine teachers 
and players, are valuable things we cannot do without But they are 
not enough I For we do not find in them any de pendable way whereby

Cut Many Sides
Fletcher led the Black Swan 

Troubadours foi numerous uccom- 
paniments to others of the era, 
and soon his talents were in de
mand. Within the next two years, 
he cut sides for Vocalion, Colum
bia, Victor, Brunswick, Emerson, 
Pathe, Perfect, Ajax und Para
mount.

colored bands in New York, 
in Philadelphia, and two 
Washington.

Seven Years al Roseland
After six months Fletcher

Jam«
Fron

liquid resonance. and 
feel the instant response 
That’s why Kay Basses 
are ideal for dance, ra-

American made instru
ments duplicating genu
ine old Italian models.

RXSSES IN THREE MODELS 

$100. $135, nnd $180

cording sessions, Fletcher received 
a telephone call from Sam Weiss, 
manager of the Club Alabum, 44th 
and Broadway, asking that he au
dition his band for a job. Fletcher 
explained that he was too busy, 
and that he had no definite band 
hut us*«l different inen on each 
date Thii manager was a i»er- 
sistent individual and after four 
calls, Fletcher agreed to take a 
group over to the audition. Much 
to his surprise, the band was 
accepted. The surprise was even 
greater when it was learned that 
Weiss had already auditioned 19

trips. It was on one of these tours 
tnat he worked the Chicago Con
gress Hotel in 1928.

Henderson left the Roseland in 
1931. for an engagement at Con
nie’s Inn.

When contract time cume, a 
year later, the Roseland refused to 
be topped and ugain Fletcher was 
back at the old stand. His band 
at thir time was the one Benny 
Goodman recently named as “the 
best band I ever heard.” Space 
will not permit telling the tragic 
story of the breakup of this band 
in 1933. However, it was through 
no fault of Fletcher, nor any of 
his men.

Following the breakup, Fletcher 
started arranging for Benny 
Goodman, and also sold arrange
ments to Jack Hylton, Isham 
Jones, the Dorsey Brothers and 
Cam» Loma.

The story of how Henderson 
started arranging is an interest
ing one. He is one of the few 
musicians who possess perfect 
pitch. He has never studied ar
ranging or harmony, except that 
included in standard piano. It was 
in 1932 while nt the Roseland, one 
of the patrons offered to bet $50 
that he couldn’t make an arrange
ment that would be playable. The 
bet was made, and Fletcher se
lected, of all things, Hallelujah, 
from “Hit the Deck.” After two 
weeks he brought his arrangement 
down to rehearsal and was so 
knocked out after hearing it 
played that he told the band to 
“take five” so he could have some 
coffee.

The arrangement not only won 
$50, but started Fletcher on a 
iar«r, in which h< it now lated 
one of the nation’s best

Of the hundreds of arrange
ments made since that time, ne 
thinks Sometimes I’m Happy re
corded by Benny Goodman on Vic
tor No. 25090 is his best work.

In August, 1934, the Roseland 
insisted he get another band to
gether After opening with this 
new band and working for six

Pro
fessional 

Players
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James, Trumpeting Maestro, 
From Fighting John O'Donnell
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Stampede 

Stomp
hear you blow that trumpet So 
many sound like they are sucking

»10 for 5 lessons
#5 in advance—f5 after 2nd lesson 
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Suite 705-6 • Lyon A Healy Bldg.
Chicago, Illinois

and his orchestra . . . Old Gold Program, 

“Melody and Madness“ Sunday, CBS

Deai Harry:
To have a natural voice or a 

natural embouchure is a wonder
ful gift. It’s sad when one of these 
naturals slips off jierfect form 
and is left to the mercy of fate. 
Sometimes they get back on; 90 
per cent of them never do. But 
with knowledge of what makes the 
old barking iron play, they all 
could get back on and live hap
pily ever after.

Offer» PrtwenpiiKii
With this in mind, I write this 

prescription for your many ad
mirers, who say that they would 
gladly pull a couple of teeth to 
be able to play like you, and for 
you to um*, if as years go by, you 
are in need of help. I sincerely 
hope that time never comes, but 
what I hope will in no way guar
antee your security. But the pre
scription that is following will 
bring your emliouchure back to 
health..

Don't bother with it now, Harry, 
a healthy embouchure needs no 
medicine. Just cut the prescription 
out, and put it in your safety de
posit box, and if the time comes 
that you might need help, don’t 
have any more teeth pulled, just 
take the prescription as prescribed 
and 1 will guarantee, with my 
word of honor, that it will do the 
triek.

Hu« Mun Influence Nov
I'rom the heart, sincerely, you 

told a couple of my pupils, who 
admire you and your work, the 
story of having the tooth or teeth 
pulled and the blow cheek.

Harry, you hav< realized your 
dream—that of heading your own 
band. With this new position, you 
have more influence than before. 
You, being a good man ut heart, 
I know you would not want to 
harm one of your many admirers. 
So before they get a couple of 
teeth pulled out, let’s get this 
thing cleared.

You say that you were playing 
two-thirds below and one-tnira 
above, and that you were experi
encing some trouble. A man play
ing on that position, ns you were, 
could expect nothing but trouble, 
because that’s the worst position 
of all. You say you changed from 
two-thirds below and one-third

CoiwIiHng ol t I*mom. M pkltmi I* all. 4 
pietum. Imioo *>tr* drawing», and a partonal 
(attar aach waak an,waring all row <|«aitx>na

Following are |u»t a taw o< <n* many point* 
covered In courao:

Taacha* you to play from hop«
How to placa mouthpioco on lama way 

aach time.
Tha tacrat >• blow -haatt
Correct position of tongua, lipa, taolh 

muscle«, mouthpiece, etc.
Drawings showing how to meatwo chop* 

and Hps for mouthpiece.
Many of the finest men In New York. London, 

England, Hollywood, Canada, ete., are taking

one-third below. That change was 
your lucky card. Not because of 
the change, but because you 
picked up your three missing 
links connecting them with the 
two perfect points you already 
had, aid the trick.

A lucky break, I’d say, and 1 
am glad because T sure like to

‘Shocked Your Mind’
Tht perfect way you accidentally 

picked up the three missing links, 
as you changed from two-thirds 
below and one-third above, to two- 
thirds above and one-third below, 
took place so smoothly and natu
rally that it would be impossible 
for you to tell just what really 
happened. Having u couple of 
teeth yanked, as the change was 
taking place, could have easily 
shocked your subconscious mind, 
and with the hole they left you 
could have easily laid the cheek 
blowing on to that, and your bet
ter embouchure to the changing to 
two-thirds above und one-third be
low.

Following is your prescription 
and what really did happen.

When you were having trouble, 
as you say, the three causes for 
that were: First, you were too 
low on upper teeth and chop spot; 
second, your upper lip was too low 
on upper teeth; third, you were 
playing too low on lower lip.

Had Two IhmhI Thiiia*
The two good things you already 

had, which were tne underdogs,

were. First, you were playing cor
rectly low on lower teeth; second, 
you were playing correctly on up
per lip, but because of the too low 
position of mouthpiece on upper 
teeth, you were choking upper lip, 
keeping lip from going up to its 
high correct position on upper 
teeth.

Now when you changed to two- 
thirds above and one-third below, 
that position let you play high on 
teeth and chop spot, which gave 
you your fine background. This 
condition automatically freed 
choked upper lip, letting lip pull 
up correctly high on teeth. That 
cleaned up upp<" formation.

This is what happened down 
below, changing to two-thirds 
above and one-third below, changed 
your mouthpiece position from 
two-thirds below on lower lip to 
one-third low on lower lip. This 
got you away from the killer, 
which was, playing too low on 
lower lip.

(lohn O Donn»ll’» l«H*r to Harry limo
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George F

Wattling On Drums
Licks Used on Berigan's *1 Can't 
Get Started* Explained for Pupil

By George Wettling

Moving around the country with Paul Whiteman doean’t leave me 
m much time as I would like to answer questions you drummer» send 
me, but I did my best this month to answer the ones printed below and 
hope they are all satisfactory.

Martin Baas, Topeka, Km., asks:’ 
“I have Bunny B< rigan’s record 

of his theme, I Can’t Get Started, 
and on it I hear the drummer— 
they tell me it’s you—hitting the 
snares behind Bunny’s vocal like 
I’ve never heard the snares hit be
fore. It’s a sort of flutter stroke 
with the brushes that’s really fine. 
I’ve also heard Red Norvo’a drum-
mer do it behind Mildred Bailey’s 
vocals. Will you please explain the 
lick m used on '* “ ’
I mention?”

Ans.—It’s the 
to use behind 
Bailey’s vocals,

the Berigan disc

urne beat I used 
some of Mildred

Martin. I have
written out four bar» of it. It just

too many for me. What do you 
think? It will help settle our ar
gument."

Ans—Your equipment depends 
on the size and style of the band. 
Also how many tones you want. 
But for a 5-piece Dixie band such 
as you mention, one will fill the 
bill fine. You win. And how are 
those ribs at John Mills’ place? 
Sure could go for some. Right 
now. I’m going for some shut-eye, 
so shoot more questions in to me 
in care of DOWN BEAT, 608 South 
Dearborn, Chicago, and I’ll have 
another "column” in next month's 
issue. Thanks.

Swing Brings In 
Big Biz/ Says St. 
Louis Hotel Exec

By C. Lee Kelliher
St. Louis—Nitery and hotel man

agers are frankly puzzled by the 
Hotel Chase’s allegiance to swing, 
what with virtually all spots using 
flesh orks leaning definitely to the 
sugary side.

Sydney X. Hartman, promotion 
manager and public relations di
rector at the Chase, scoffs at the 
schmalz-dispensers and grins.

“Of course we get the Coca-Cola 
buaineas at tables, instead of big 
dinner and fancy drink biz,” said 
Hartman, “but then we sell Coca- 
Cola for a higher price. In addi
tion, we retain the champagne 
business, and w-e have a bunch of 
kids going to their homes telling 
their parents what a great place 
the Cnase is for having a good 
time. Don’t worry about us not 
making money—we’ll get by.”

Hartman, a graduate of the Uni
versity of Illinois, listens to more 
than 50 bands a week on the radio 
with an eye toward future book-

Amberger Helps Guitarists
Tuning the Instrument Worries a Young 
Chicago Pupil; Amberger Clears Things Up

By Charles Amberger

The subject is guitar tuning. 
And J. B., Chicago, has this prob
lem:

“I am a former banjoist and 
intend to study the 6-string Span
ish guitar for orchestra playing. 
Would you advise me to use the 
regular Spanish tuning or the 
inverted banjo tuning?”

tn*.—As yet, I have never heard 
of a method of using the inverted 
tuning. I ant sure if you study 
under an instructor who teaches the 
regular Spanith tuning, you will be 
making the right move.

C. E. B., of Milwaukee, Mks this

about purchasing a new guitar:
“I am now guitarist for a small 

orchestra, and am about to buy a 
new guitar. I would like to know 
if I can buy direct from the fac
tory and then try out the instru
ment in the orchestra before pur- 
chasing it. Can this be done?”

Ana.—I believe il is rather dif
ficult for you Io buy direct from 
the manufacturer. If I were you, 
I should go Io your local dealer. 
Tell him that you are interested 
in a guitar and that you would like 
to try it oul before you buy it. 
I don’t »er why he should refuse 
you.

Now we continue with the third form minor chord and run built
from the fifth of a minor chord on top. This is played in the manner de
scribed here. I have given the chord diagram to show quickly the 
strings on which each note is played, and also the correct fingering
and picking. My next col-
umn will concern a dom
inant seventh chord and 
run built from the first

form. Play these runs an<
adapt them to your work. 
Write me in care of Down 
Beat for help or questions 
you have.

C mln

keeps repeating and you can use 
it all the way through a chorus. 
I hope you will understand me 
when I My that when playing for 
a singer, or anyone playing on his 
own, try to play m well as they 
handle their end and the worse you
can expect is a dead heat.

J. B. Forney, Pawtucket, 
has this query:

“I’m left-handed, and as 
suit, my right hand doesn’t

R. I.,

func-
tion m neatly m my left. When I 
work my sticks on fast tempoed 
tunes, the old right mitt holds me 
down a little. Have you any sug
gestions to increase my speed? I 
practice about an hour a day.”

An*. — Lots of southpaws are 
like that. Now I’m a right-hander 
and of couhm1 had the «ante trou
ble with my left. I think the best 
method for limbering up the right 
hand is to try using it more. For 
instance, try doing everything with 
four right hand that is possible, 

know of no better exercises than 
Flaying rudiments hand to hand.

have heard several good south- 
pairs, «ne in Cranston, R. I. His 
name is Tommy Dunn. Another 
great portsider is Rollo Laylan, 
co-author with Gene Krupa of 
Krupa’s great new drum method

Here’s one from Andy Janacaro 
of Omaha:

“Explain to me the difference 
between Dixieland drumming style 
and ordinary drumming. Or, to 
make it clear, how Raj Rauduc, 
playing Muskrat Ramble, varies 
nis style from Chick Webb playing 
any pop number in swing time.”

Ans.—That’s a tough one. It 
would take a real critic and writer 
to answer it properly, Andy. All 
I can My is that Ray and Chick 
are mighty fast company on any 
man’s track, and whoever seta the 
pace is a matter of choice.

Charles F. Wiggins, Spokane, 
asks:

“Don’t think I’m nuts, man, but 
if the big bands come to town, is 
it okay for me to wait backstage 
and talk to the fellows in the band 
so I can learn more about drum
ming? Or do the fellows hate to 
be pestered by kids like myself 
who are intent on becoming greats 
in the band business?”

Ans.—Drumming ht a big band 
is a pretty tough job, Wiggins, 
especially if you are working six 
shows a day m we often do. Some
times I’m so worn out I can’t even 
talk to myself and I am afraid 
some of us beaten m badly, would 
n’t be much help to you fellows if 
we wanted to be. I don’t think you 
are nuts for asking. Here’s hoping 
yon get with a big band and find 
oat yourself how beat a guy can 
get working theaters.

Memphis, Tenn., comes through 
with John McArney’s question:

“A friend of mine insists he 
needs three tom-toms in his work. 
It’s a sweet band, with a lot of

Necessity Is the Mother «»I invention, »o they »ay. And 
these jamming student* of the Northern Iliinoi» College of Optometry in 
Chicago prove it by using an inverted waste basket for a snare drum. 
Shown above, left to right, are Ray Hutchinson, bass; Chuck Dugan, 
trumpet; Ira I^vin, clarinet; Ollie Dantzig, "drums;” Vic Mueller, tenor 
sax, and George Hall, guitar. Photo by Jim Schaeffer, »napped at 
Occhiena Hall on the NICO campus.

ATM Sections
Results of elections held by 

AFM locals throughout the nation 
in recent weeks:

Watertown, Wis.—Clem H. Schoechert, 
president; William J. Kehl» viee-pres.; 
Reinhold F. Schmidt, recording and corr. 
secretary; Nicholas Braus, sergeant-al
arms, and Ray H. Fredrick, trustee for 8- 
year term.

Pittsburgh — Local 60 reelected Clair 
Meeder president, Edward Ebbert, vice-* 
pres.; Charles Graffelder, sec.-treasurer.

Louisville—All reelected. Lineup in
cludes George P. Lafell, president; Edwin 
Lorens, vice-pres., and Adam W. Steub- 
ling, sec.-treasurer.

Milwaukee—Volmer Dahlstrand, presi
dent. reelected ; Walter Homann, vice-pres.; 
Rolan Kohler, secretary; C. G. Wagner, 
treasurer; Jerry Follansbee, sergeant-at- 
arms. and Otto Henninger, trustee for 3- 
year term.

Philadelphia—Frank Liuzzi, president, in 
spirited election. He was an unemployed 
cellist. Others honored were Romeo Celia, 
vice-pres.; A. Rex Ricardi, reelected secre
tary : Harry Kammerer, assistant sec., nnd 
Joseph Bossle, Sr., treasurer.

Sedalia. Mo.—Leo E. Eickhoff, president; 
Larry Judd, vice-pres.; A. G. Ferguson, sec
retary, and T. H. Yount, treasurer.

Jefferson City, Mo.—Abe Radunsky. pres
ident : Nick McCumber, vice-pres.; Wilbur

l>amb, sec.-treasurer. and K. Joseph Calen- 
tine, business representative.

Walla Walia. Wash.—Ray Thompson, 
president; Brooks Manchester, vice-pres., 
nnd LeRoy Heric, sec.-treasurer.

Appleton. Wis. — Harold Meaning re
elected president. Others honored are Mert 
Lavan, vice-pres.; O. J. Thompson, secre
tary; Tom Temple, treasurer: John Wet
tengel, business agent, and Paul Johnson, 
sergeant-at-arms.

Kuhn Tops at K.U.
Lawrence, Kas.—Louie Kahn ork 

remains topnotch outfit on the Uni
versity of Kansas campus here m 
second semester gets under way. 
Kuhn, a trumpeter, plays for vir
tually all the Pan-Hei parties and 
works most weekends in surround
ing territory, giving Jayhawk 
swing fans a load of jive they can’t 
get anywhere else-in the state-

GUITARS FOK SALE
Three Guitars belonging to the late 
Dick McDonough are for Mie. Excel
lent Condition. Write

mrs. dick McDonough
10 EAST tsth ST. . NEW YORK CITY

RH. 4 1381

schmalz. Now I 
Dixieland crew i

in a 5-piece 
ive one tom-

tom. I can >ee when one more 
would be a help, but three is one

Philly Hotel Grobs 
Horry James* Hew Ork

Philadelphia—Harry James’ new 
band made ita formal debut here 
last month at the Benjamin 
Franklin Hotel, following Red 
Norvo’s ork, with the trumpet
blowing batoneer leading his out
fit for the first time. Al Monte is 
managing the ork on the road and 
Bernice Beers is serving as the 
canary.

Personnel includes James, trump-, 
et; Dave Matthews, Claude Lakey, 
Bill Luther and Drew Page, saxes; 
Russell Brown and Truett Jones, 
trombones; Tommy Consoulin, 
Claude Bowen and Jack Palmer, 
trumpets; Thurman Teague, bass; 
Ralph Hawkins, drums; Jack 
Gardner, piano; Red Kent, guitar. 
Palmer will share vocals with Miss 
Beers. Music Corp, of America is 
handling the band. Buddy Rich, 
ioung drummer slated to play with 

ames, stayed with Artie Shaw in
stead. Matthews is the only mem
ber of the Benny Goodman band 
who pulled out with Harry for the 
new undertaking.

ings. Artie Shaw’s monther last 
fall wm a sample of how he takes 
little known outfits with a lot on 
the ball and springs them for 
Chase dancers. Hartman’s spot has 
a MBS wire. The Chase’s policy, 
said Hartman, is not strictly for 
Booking swing bands, but swing 
or big name bands whenever pos
sible.

HlUNffïi
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lor, details
>f liberal

Amazing result», improved tone, 
added range. So more «or«- lip*. 
mu.de »train. Why struggle 

rigid mouthpiece ?

FITZ ALL

mended 
by profes« 

aiona!», teacher».

Student*—«tart right 
with Fitaall. For Cor
net, Trumpet. Bari
tone and Trombone.

215 blvd., £ A I / 
Grand Bapid». Mich. J / JI
Fittali Mouthpiece

AMERICA'S finest REED!

uThe Reed That'* Different* 
Sea your dealer or 

write direct 

PRESCOTT REED MPG CO • 1442 Belmont, Chicago, III.
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LUDWIG & LUDWIG, INC.
I«11-23 N. Wolcott Ave. Dept. ZZI Chicago, UL

Red Saunders
CLUB DE LISA, CHICAGO 

at his LUDWIG 
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WHO’S WHO IN MUSIC
Glen Gray and the Casa Loma Orchestra

two ambitions hidden loi

quiet and

faster dreams only
lays when he ran an ama-

WE FOUND!

ranks as the mostalumnus» Calen-

Don McDougal

-Is this some

guitar teacher

bein) ‘world's fastest guitar-

busted shoulders great so
cial mixer in a Tarzanic sort ofscared stiff of cameraseyes way

heard his ownhis records
voice once and can’t remember just

plays

and succeeded

BUY ANY MACCAFERRl ISO-VIBRANTlikes to burn popularityannual vacation

REED From your regular dealer.
Mail Ilir sales slip to us with 10c Io

PROMISE YOI

bright metal Inside,

Send For Your Reed Case Today.

PLAY THE NEW MACCAFERRl ISO-VIBRANT REED

SOLE AMERICAN AGENTS251 FOURTH AVENUE NEW YORK. N.Y.

n Wet- 
ohnson.

talk an; 
of the c

Miami Beach, Fla. 
kind of a record?

Don McDougal, t

what it did sound like 
baritone sax often.

Tommi
Teddy 1

nicknamed “Horse.

general office 
Management, 
head of the 
has resigned 
by Norman

. . . can’t see any other singer 
except Bing Crosby and buys only

made Frank Burke 
manager of Artists 
Inc. Paul Wimbish, 
booking department,

in built 
mer de- 
kly the 
igering 
ns and 

work. Down 
estions

New York—Paul Whiteman has

Campbell. Les Lieber is in charge 
of publicity. Burke formerly was 
with CRA.

George L. Johnson, 1025 32nd St.
Parkersburg, W. Va.

Ask Your Healer for Illustrateti Price List or U rite

here, had himself timed the other 
night. In one minute, he played 
3,960 notes. Thus was his claim as

camera or toupee 
hard worker. . . .

IF hen you visit the New York 
¡Farid's Fair, 1939, you will HEAR 
the ¡Farid's largest and finest Caril
lon. SEE it at the beautiful Florida 
Exhibit. A DEAGAN product, of

SONNY DUNHAM, trumpet and 
trombone—Rejoined the band at 
the Hotel New Yorker after having 
been away one year as leader of 
his own orchestra . .. hates to ride 
in lower berths and can’t get high 
enough in the air when he takes his 
cross-country hops by plane on his

cover postage and handling—and we

(Red) Tompkins, c/o 
lapolon, 149 Bay 47th, 
ind, N. Y., or c/o Murry 
22 VanBuren St., Brook-

McDougal, formerly of Indianap
olis, is affiliated with several large 
public schools here.

Is He The World's 
Fastest Guitarist?

STANLEY DENNIS, bass—The 
man with the commuting mustache 
... a terrific salesman and inter
preter of Polish ... spends most of 
his time taking swimming lessons 
and snapping shots . . . Smokes 
com silks only.

TONY BR1GLIA, drums —Has

cabin; (2) a chicken farm with 
hens that lay eggs on the after 
beat only ... a Canadian literate 
. . . often hidden behind a movie

broad elastic bands provide 
for four Reeds (Reeds not 
furnished with this offer). 
Two inner pockets provide 
space for business cards.

MADE BY EXCLUSIVE PATENTED PROCESS FROM CAREFULLY SELECTED FRENCH CANE. 
AVAILABLE IN ALL DESIRABLE PLAYING STRENGTHS FOR ALL CLARINETS and SAXOPHONES.

in ork 
i Uni- 
ire as 
way. 

r vir- 
8 and 
ound- 
hawk 
can’t

Ted Mack, orchestra leader, who 
played Child’s Spanish American 
Restaurant in New York last April, 
1937?

Paul Tremaine I
Paul Simonetta (or Cimonetta), 

orchestra leader, played in Chicago 
about three or four years ago?

Lefty Farr, drummer, formerly 
lived in Canada but came to the 
United States?

A. H. Robins, drummer, formerly 
of Buffalo?

Alonzo Johnson, bassist, formerly 
with the late Irving Rose? From 
Moncton, N. B., Canada.

Leo Fortin, trumpet, formerly 
with Leo-Terry band?

Dick Frazier, band leader, who 
used to play around Racine, Mil
waukee, and Chicago?

Harold Bingham?
Harry “Slim” Greenloh, sax

trombone, last heard of in 1920 in 
Chicago?

Fred McElmurry, guitar player? 
last heard of at Wilshire Bowl, 
L. A., Cal.?

Joe Harris, please send current 
address?

New York—Ella Fitzgerald isn’t 
going to be married—at least any
time in the near future.

The diamond ring she has been 
sporting of late is a Christmas 
gift of Moe Gale, her personal 
manager, and not symbolic of a 
betrothal promise, she says. All 
along the route, before sne and 
Chick Webb’s band moved into the 
Park Central here, Ella denied 
she was to be married but at the 
same time, would not comment on 
the diamond she sported. Now the 
truth is out and Ella herself 
swears the marriage angle is a 
false tip.

JACK BLANCHETTE, guitar— 
An embryonic motor car executive 
with a queer habit of peering under 
the hood of anybody’s car at all 
. . . tries to remember what he saw 
and why and if so maybe not or 
who ... is the time-table and 
travel booklet pest of the gang . . . 
hunts fur occasionally.

• To tho muticion with on oyo 
to progroti. no initrumont offer» 
greater ipotlight opportunihoi 
than tha Vibraharp.

For proof, tpand an avaning 
with tha radio or with recant 
recording«.

Note the increased prominence 
of the Vibraharp in topnotch or- 
chotfrai, it« ipectacular tucceu in 
•wing eniemblot, it» mounting

With the 
VAHDOREN 

MOUTHPIECE 
Doe» your preterit mouth 

piteo do full ¡infice to your 
artistry? Is It scientifically 
designed to develop the 
vibrations or tone waves— 
carefully engineered" to 
deliver the last full measure 
of truenoss, brilliance and 
tone?

If you are In doubt, then 
•II we esk is that you try 
the Vendoren and observe 
for yourself the result. Let 
your own performance es- 
plain why hundreds upon 
hundreds of electing ui 
and clarinet artists PLAY 
BETTER WITH A VAN- 
DOREN. If your dealer can
not supply you, write 

tonk iros. co.
*23 South Wabash A,anua 

CHICAGO

uitar;
a small 

io buy a 
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the fac- 
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>re pur- 
ie?’’ 
her dif. 
«• from 
sre you,

dealer 
terested 
uld like 
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rr flier

vocal groups.
Tho swing is definitely Io the 

Vibroharp—and never has if been 
so easy fo lake advantage of e 
live opportunity. For now, in addi
tion to the regular line of superbly 
styled and rich-toned Vibraharp» 
Deagan offers the sensational No. 
30, with its brilliant array of un
ique features, at the history- 
meking price of $115.

Immediate action suggested. 
"A word fo the wise --------------  
. . . J. C. Deegan, Inc., Dept D, 
1770 Berteeu Avenue, Chicago.

Larry Lamont ia working with 
his own band at the Grande Vieta, 
St. Joe. Michigan. He has a email 
cocktail outfit of 4 men.

will mail you, postpaid, to any part of 

the U. S. this very attractive and use

ful combination reed and card case.

the midnight oil at making ar
rangements after his day’s work 
of tooting is done . . . trombone 
work is as thrilling as the trumpet
ing he did on the Casa Loma rec
ord of Memories of You ... a 
native of Boston and acts it.

FRANK ZULLO, trumpet—Aw
fully easy-going except on the golf 
links . . . ne’s there whenever he 
gets a chance ... a great dialecti
cian who can convince you once 
and for all how much a Chink 
doesn’t sound like a Greek . . . 
the screwball of the band.

teur radio station . . . never wor
ries . . . just eats, drinks, wrestles 
and gets his bulk around in a truly 
big way ... a sucker for barbe
cued ribs . . . good natured.

MURRAY McEACHERN, trom
bone and sax—Newest member of 
the band and a Benny Goodman

GRADY WATTS, trumpet—The 
home-loving lad of the band . . . 
just bought h house and is busy 
raising a bunch of embryonic ping- 
pong champs . . . much quieter 
than his horn and not nearly as 
young as he looks . . . plays most
ly “hot” horn.

BILLY RAUCH, first trombone 
—Can think * of nothing but his 
baby boy’s smile and how adapta
ble it is for a trombone embrou- 
chure ... a mean second baseman 
and tough man to set at any 3- 
spade bid . . . sleeps like an Indian 
rolled up in a blanket . . . plays 
melody of Smoke Rings when you 
hear band on the air.

PEEWEE (WALTER) HUNT, 
vocalist and trombonist—A Co
lumbus, Ohio, product with a south
ern accent caused merely by an 
inherent laziness that won’t let him

GLEN GRAY (leader) — Boys 
call him “Spike” .. - big build; big 
dimples; big heart . . takes care 
of all the boys’ troubles ... goes to 
gym regularly and plays golf ir
regularly . . . eats mostly home- 
cooked meat balls . . . sometimes 
sleeps in pajamas when they’re not 
tom ... a native of Illinois.

DANNY D’ANDREA, sax dou
bling violin—Took Gray’s place on 
the sax when Glen became conduc
tor .. . handsome young juvenile 
from Pittsburgh . . . likes to play 
poker . . . has a “desperate Des
mond” mustache . . . pretty good 
arranger . . . looks very distin
guished.

PAT DAVIS, tenor sax—The 
greatest self-sender in the busi
ness . . . gets about as big a kick 
from just plain living as from 
playing choruses . . . will try any
thing once . . . the weirdest of the 
Casa Loma golfers ... an Arkan
sas product.

CLARENCE HUTCHINRIDER, 
sax and clarinet—Talks less than 
anybody in the band ... single ... 
out for a good time any time . . . 
has a Texas habit of sleeping in 
pajamas that are too small . . . 
really a fine singer . . . but one of 
those bashful babes . . . plays all 
those hot clarinet solos . . . eats 
garlic daily.

ARTHUR RALSTON, sax—One 
of those studious lads who has a 
really correct theory about every
thing . . . knows just why what 
happens when and how . . . plays 
almost every reed instrument in 
captivity . . . spends most of his 
time making new reeds for them 
. . . considered one of America’s 
best sax men.

KENNY SARGENT, vocalist and 
sax—Clark Gable of the outfit . . . 
doubles in radio though he admits 
he doesn’t know much about magic

quiet of all 16 Casa Lomans . . . 
favorite hobby is driving 75 miles 
an hour in a 45-mile zone on a 
country road and falling asleep ex
actly at 3 in the morning . . . has 
two babies . . . looks like Don 
Ameche . . . plays almost every 
instrument.

HOWARD HALL, piano—Mys
teriously called Joe . . . one of 
those rasstlers who never gets 
enough—except enough cauliflower 
ears . . . habitually drops out for 
a night or two to mend a couple of

This Herd Casr is Yours!
Actual size of Reed Case 
closed is Conven
ient vest pocket size. Made of 
black grained leatherette, 
strongly bound edges with

OPPORTUNITY

Only DEAGAN Makes The 
Vibra/idrpJ

SELMERIZE
YOUR INSTRUMENT

ly applied Only 35t 
ot your dcuici s

Selmer
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Gentlemen of Notehis new hot rh; thms are expected
‘what the doctor

Irvin Plumm and his Alex- FUST MOYELTIES ORCHESTRAEXI

ONE O’CLOCK JUMP
Harry

tires, and Tom Thatcher exited
rejoin

Glenn Miller Seri

Hollywood the February

Bob Crosby Series
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finished workin;

drummer in Hollywood.
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ASTATIC MICROPHONI 
LABORATORY. INC. 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

and has a name out here 
g tops of all drummers, 
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monj 
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certi

ARRANGED IY
Glenn Miller 
Glenn Miller

words 
harmi 
a phr 
g ressi

to an 
4-par

Down Beat, S. B. Kibort wrote 
“One of the greatest of them all 
for show, style and musical rhyth
mic effect in drumming was Vic-

ARRANGED ar 
Buck Clayton

SIBONEY........................  
BROADWAY CONGA
POOR PEDRO..............  
MY MARGARITA..........  
MAR1ACHIE..................

SOUTH RAMPART ST. PARADE 
DOG TOWN BLUES .................. 
AT THE JAZZ BAND BALL..........  
JUST STROHIN'............................  
GIN MILL BLUES ........................  
IN A MINOR MOOD.................. 
LITTLE ROCK GETAWAY ....

SATANIC BLUES ... 
FIDGETY FEET........  
SENSATION ............ 
LAZY DADDY............ 
SKELETON JANGLE

Prica 75$ each at Your Dealer 

Or Order Direct From Publisher

tor Berton." 
Berton should

Ensemble Player Should Be 
Prepared to Strengthen 
Weak Points of Combination

in the new Fred 
he Life of the

•ImmM I* Ww Onyi Club band. 
. . Pwlr music ow radio and 
oa record* toll* Hl ow* Kory. 
Your dealer will bo glad to let 
you try a SUFFET w you ear tee 
why ton-eotchen like (USTER 
•AILEY make » BUFFET . . . 
Mdwlvelv. Write m for your free 
copy of Catalog #|f aad MSI

Inc.
CHICAGO

ARRANGED IY 
____Spud Murphy 
Charlie Hathaway 
Charlie Hathaway 
Charlie Hathaway 
Charlie Hathaway

composed ar 
..Ernesto Lecuona 
.. Ernesto Lecuona 
........ Eliseo Gr enei 

........Maria Grever 
Sigmund Romberg

Dramatically New! 
Astatic MIKE-LITE 

Qwslf id tw Meet tbs Mwderw

ARRANGED BY 
.......................... Bob Haggart 
.......................... Bob.Haggart 
.......................... Bob.Haggart 
.......................... Bob.Haggart 
Joe Sullivan-Dean Kincaide 
.........................Dean..Kincaide 

........................... . .BobZurke

listed in the past tense, for he’s 
very much a leader today at Uni
versal Studios, RKO, Columbia 
■and Republic Studios. He just

BUSTER BAILEY 
...the ONYX CLUB. N.Y. 
• Naw York’» fametit after dark 
randatvo^t beath a Uwllllag mu< 
tlcal combiaatioa la Ifta form of 
Maxlae Sullivan and fka Onyx 
Club orchasfra. BUST« BAILEY 
and Ills BUFFET maha a «willing

from Chicago office

andrians seem to have supplanted 
Harold Green for the University 
proms. Plumm uses several violins 
and belongs to the Corn clan. . . . 
New Swing Jamboree is planned 
for C.J.R.C. Wednesday nites, di
rected by Eddie Huston and Fred
die Haywood.

irtment, headed

hia quartet, currently at the Hotel Chase in St. Louis. Joe ia al the vibes, 
Carl Petersen is slapping the bass, Seymour Zapen ia busy with hia guitar 
and Bernie Saber ia playing clarinet. All of them sing.

“I hav< 
the foil« 
brass,” w 
“Will yoi 
showing 
be voiced 
two trom

Revival Series 
af Original Dixieland Band Tunes

George Hillman and Charlie Rich
ter. Agency also signed Hal 
Borne’s and the Duke and their 
Duchess bands.

R-O’K Name Changes
New York — With Corky 

O’Keefe’s share of stock being 
taken over by other shareholders, 
that agency changes its name and 
carries on business as the General 
Amusement Corp. Joe Schribman 
joined the firm’s one-nighter de-

Avoid dragging basses. Keep the bass accompaniment crisp so that 
it will cut through clearly without interfering with the sustained 
melody and harmony voices. To get a crisp bass accompaniment, apply 
a sudden pressure to the bellows on each beat of the bar. This bellows 
“whip” is more penetrating, and does not tiie the player.

dered”—a return of the big pa
tronage the Cave had of old.

Wally Coster, tenor vocalist for 
De Courcy, stepped into a pro
gram on the C.B.C. hookup. . . .

If the rhythm is weak, it can be strengthened by using beat pat
terns, and stomp rhythms. Example 2:

n OR«®'"*1 reieuoov । .

Bauds, Batartaiaiag Artists osd

Thit it a beautiful high quality, Attatic 
cryttal microphone with two ediustable 
(potlight* that throw a flattering halo of 
•oft, warm, snadowiets light upon the 
fanfare* of entertaining ertist* end «peak 
er*. Complete with Model T-3 Cryttal 
Microphone, e* illuctroted, stand, tran»- 
former and cable*, reedy to plug in any 
light socket. $62.50. Fnc« with other 
Astatic Microphone* on request. Lamp 
ansembliM may be purchesed separately 
if desired.

See Jobber er Write far LNeralwe

40-Below Breeses 
Score U. S. Bonds

By George B. Beattie
Winnipeg, Man.—It may be the 

weather (40 below last month) 
that’s been keeping top-flight 
American orks across the border, 
as the natives haven’t danced to a 
Yankee name band since Novem
ber, when the Casa Lomans made 
their debut here. Anyhow, our 
largest dance floor, the auditorium, 
reverberates only to the drum beat 
of Harold Green’s 18-piece ork 
playing thrice-weekly.

City’s main night-spot, the Cave, 
changed bands Feb. 13, Joe De 
Courcy abdicating in favor of an 
unknown ork batonned by Bus 
Totten, who gathered his boys on 
short notice. Bus was recently 
trumpeting with Claude Turner. 
He features the brass section and

CLARIN] 
IN CHIC. 

is at 
CARL FISHER

Penned by J. H. Sedlon
The accordionist playing with a small instrumental combination 

(such as a melody instrument, sax or violin; a rhythm instrument, 
drums, guitar, or piano; and an accordion) must be prepared to ac
centuate either melody, rhythm, or harmony. He must always impro
vise in such a manner as to strengthen the weak points of the com
bination.

If the melody is weak, it can be played an octave above or below the 
register of the melody instrument. This is often done in the larger 
orchestras where the melody ia played in unison by two instruments 
an octave apart.

If there is only one melody instrument (violin, sax, or trumpet) in 
the combination, the second and third harmony voices can be played 
by the accordion by reading from the violin parts (where the 2nd and 
3rd parts are given). Example I:

Vi»L<n x

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO

ASIAILC
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0F YOUR OWN MUSIC

EKE portable.
ing turntable that you

make excellent records
trophone, amplifier and loudspeakers to make

and play records of vour You can also

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
CONSERVATORY

110 volt* AC

Trumpet

Name

The HR recorder is easily connected to an)- amplifier 
system. It’s simple to operate. Anyone can learn to

any obligation 
Home Study 
•ample lemons 
have checked.

Harmony
Choral Conducting

Saxophone
Piano Accord loi

will And it satisfactory to your 
needs.

, 8:30 p. 
(560k) —

The Presto ft R recorder consist* if a 12”, 78 RPM* record

DOWN BEAT

2nd TRPT.

(Savoy Ballroom NYC) 
INA RAY HUTTON—MBS- Tue«.

-WEAF (MOk) NYC—

sounding bad?

ITO 2nd ALTO

I think many of you

5.— F—C-sharp lead-
And here my answers are illus

trated :

brass,” writes a youthful arranger. 
“Will you please give illustrations 
allowing how these chords should 
be voiced for three trumpets and 
two trombones?”

KEY to AIIKEVIATIONJ
CIS li an «bbrevlstion for Ih« Columbi« 

lro«de«tlna Sytfom; MIS. th« Mutual lro«d-

dorf-inana. NYC) 
IILT HERTH—NB(

11:30 p.m., Friday, 12:30 i 
red—Thursday, 11:30 p.m.; 
except west coast- Sunday.
(Famous Door. NYC) 

(ARTIN BLOCK'S “MAKE

broadcast, 11:30 p.m. -vocal trio) 
BOB HAMILTON AND RAY 8MECK-

WHN (570k)
Organ and sui 

BOB HOWARD

Beek •■piala« bit an 
danbliag aad gives 

•! Y»a tal»

and Friday, 2 a.m. (Blackhawk Restau* 
rant« Chicago)

EDDIE DELANGE AND THE ANDREW 
SISTERS—CBS—Saturday, 9 p.m.

TOMMY DORSEY—NBC. red—Wednesday,

(720k)—Heavy nitely schedule, 
saiiles, Chicago)

HARRY JAMES—CBS—Tues., 1 
MBS. except middle west -Wed., 
m. WCAU (1170k)— WFIL

Thursday, 6:30 p. 
NYC)

SKEETS TOLBERT

KYW (1020k)—Scattered schedule. (Ben 
Franklin Hotel, Phil., Pa.)

CARL MANO—MBS—Monday and Friday, 
12:15 p.m.

JOE MARSALA—WMCA (570k)—Mon., 
Fri.. Sat., 12:16 a. m. (Hickory House,

DAVE BACAL—CBS—Tues., Friday. 6:46 
p.m. Organ

BING CROSBY with Johnny Trotters ork 
—NBC. red—Thursday, 10 p.m.
MARTY DALE S Piano Rambling»—CBS- 

Sat.. 12:15 p.m.; Columbia, south only— 
Monday, 12 noon; CBS, west only—Fri
day, 11:15 a.m.

ETON BOYS—with Ray Block s ork--CBS

GLEN GRAY—CBS, except west coast— 
Tues., 11:30 p.m.. Wed., 12 midnite. Also 
Mutual—Mon., Sat., 12 midnite. (Wal-

IIENNŸ GOODMAN—CBS—Tueeday. 1:30 
p.m. (Johnny Mercer. M.C. on the Good
man commercial show, has a name for 
dialers who like serious music calls them

ADRIAN ROLLINI—NBC. blue Tims.
6:30 p.m.. Wed., 6:16 p.m.i National, red 
—Friday. 1:46 p.™ : WJZ (7«0k) NYC 
—Thursdaj, 7:10 p.m. (Belmont Flaw 
NYC)

SATURDAY NITE SWING CLUB—CBS— 
Saturday, «30 pun.

JAN SAVITT—Tophattere- NBC, rad .*■ 
cept west eoast—Tues., Wed., 12 midnite: 
NBC, blue—Thurs., 11 p.m., Friday, 7 p. 
m. (Hotel Lincoln, NYC)

RAYMOND SCOTT—CBS—Sat., 10 p.m.
ARTIE SHAW—CBS—Sunday. 10 p.m.
SWING MUSIC HOUR—WNEW (1260k)

NYC—Sunday, 11 a.m. (recordings) 
SUNDAY SWING SESSION — KEHE 

(780k, Los Angele«)—Sunday. 6 p.m. (2 
p.m. on west coast)

SWING STRINGS ORK. direction of Al 
md I«» Keue- WEAI (660k)—NYC— 
Thursday. 7 30 p.m. Harpist Casper 
Reardon. !• occasionally heard a« guest

•ia ruiu 
»e vibe..

Thursday, 11 p.m. Pianist-Vocalist 
(Modulate to page 37)

. m. NBC. 
NBC tod 

11:30 l>.m.

celling nm. rva wv »iwv, uw rvm-
♦Ionel Broadcasting Co. and rod or blue Indi- 
cat«« tho individual network, (k) stands for 
kilocycle number on your dial

SWING ORCHESTRAS

full detail« of your 
Metho«!, and also 
from the morse I

NYC)
GLENN MILLER—NBC. blue- Sundar 12 

midnite. Thun., Friday., 11:30 p.m. Alao 
Mutual—Tues., Thur. Sat., 10:30 p.m. 
(Meadow Brook, Cedar Grove, N. J.)

MAX MILLER AND HIS SWING QUAR
TET-WIND (560k)—Chicago-Gary, Ind. 
—Monday through Sat., 5:45 p.m. Abo 
Mon., Tues., Thun., 10:30 p.m., Friday. 
’•:45 p.m., Sat., 8:45 p.m.; "Men About 
Town" eeriee—Tues., Tuun., Sat., 4p.m.; 
"Vibra Harmony”— Mon., Tues.. Thurs., 
Fri., 8:15 p.m.; WJJD (1180k) - Chicago 
Daily except Sunday, 4:46 p.m.

FRANK PAPLIE and his JIVE FIVE— 
NBC. blue except East—Monday, 5:16 
p.m.; NBC. red except weet coast— 
Thursday. 1:15 p.m.

MERLE PITT'S JIVE AT FIVE—WNEW 
(1250k) New York City)—Monday 
through Sat., 6 p.m.

BEN POLLACK—CBS—Thureday. 7:30 p. 
m. (west coast rebroadcast, 8:80 p.m.) 

RHYTHM AT NOON—WBBM (770k)— 
Sunday, 1:46 p.m.

RHYTHM TIME—WTMJ (620k)—Milwau
kee—Nltoly, 11:80 p.m. (recordings)

2.—In dance arranging, it ia 
okay to write entire phrase* in 4 
part harmony and still retain good 
progression. With few exceptions, 
)ou will find that nearly every 
chord can be voiced in 4-part har
mony. The few exceptions include 
certain minor and augmented 
chorda depending on the nature of 
their occurrence in a phrase. In 
certain phrases better progres
sion will be obtained by using only 
the three original notes of an aug
mented or minor chord, while in 
other phrases, the same chord can 
be used in i-part harmony.

It depends solely on the nature

OVIE ALSTON—WIIN (570k>— Wed.. 0 
p.m., Thursday« 10 p.m., Sat., 9:45 p.m. 
(Roseland Ballroom, NYC)

CHARLES BARNETT—NBC, blue—Wed.,

'tiling and record play- 
attach to your present

factory hand «.etups, but I print 
very few in thia column because 
it ia ulmoat impossible to express 
ideas on the subject without being 
familiar with the exact detail« of 
the individual problem, Setting 
up 4 band for broadcasting de
pends entirely on the accoustical 
properties of the room in which 
the broadcasting is being done, or 
on the peculiarities of construction 
of the stage or bandstand. Only 
by experimenting can you hope to 
achieve the best setup for your re
quirements. The jierfect setup for 
one band would be bad for another. 
Also, the perfect iwtup for a band 
on one stand would be bad for the 
same band on another bandstand. 
On this page I have illustrated a 
setup which I have found to work 
out very nicely in most cases. It 
is not intended to be a permanent 
setup, but only for such cases 
when it ia impossible to experiment 
—such as nne-nighters, lack of

Karl Brundridgc, Boston, sub
mit« these:

1.—“In a C chord with It for the 
tnclndy, which of these two meth
ods is the better for 4-parl har
mony. II. G, E. C. or II. A, G, E?

2.—“Is it okay to write entire 
phrases in 4-part harmony with
out tiring afraid of the progres-

IT'S THE NEW PRESTO 9-R SOUND RE
CORDER • AND IT SELLS COMPLETE, 
READY TO OPERATE AT ONLY S98.50

Tue«., 11:35 p.m., Friday, 10 |>.u>. (Plan
tation, NYC)

HERMAN WALDER —KCMO (1370k) 
Kansas City)—Nitely, 10:15 p.m IJUr 
cille's. Kansas City)

JOHNNY WILLIAMS QUINTET—retib 
Kate Smith—CBS—Thursday. < pm. 
(west eoast rebroadeast. 11:30 p.m.)

PAUL WHITEMAN—CBS—Wed., 8:30 p. 
m. (west eoast rebroadCMt, 11 40 p.m.)

BILLY WRIGHT—WBBM (770k)- Sunday 
through Thursday, 1 aon.. Friday. 1:18 
a.m. Sat., 2 a.m. (Town Club, CioMw.

Where to Tune in 
On the Hot Air

-E-flat lead 
-D lead.

attach it to your radio set to record your 
programs oil the air.

BALLROOM" — WNEW (1250k)-Mon- 
day through Sat., 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. (re
cordings)

LES BROWN—KSTP (1460k) — Nitely 
schedule (Hotel St. Paul, St. Paul)

CAB CALLOWAY—CBS, except west coast 
—Monday and Thursday, 11:30 p.m. 
Louis Armstrong Is due in here shortly. 
(Cotton Club. NYC)

THE CATS AND A FIDDLE—MBS—Mon
day through Friday, 3:30 p.m.

THE CLIPPER HOUR—MBS. west coast 
only—Monday through Friday, 11 a.m. 
(8 a.m. on west coast)

BOB CROSBY—MBS—Sun., Mon.. Thurs.. 
Sat.. 12:30 a.m.. Friday, 9 p.m.. Sat., 6 
p.m.; Chicago to west coast—Sunday. 2 
a.m.; WGN (720k)—Monday, 10 p.m..

Voicing Chords for 
Five Brass Is Difficult

By Harold Jovien
TIME SCHEDULE

All tlm« inown Ii Eestern Tim, Subtract 
um hour tor Central Timo: two hour, tor 
Mountain lima, and thro. houn lai TaclKc 
Time

PRESTO RECORDING CORP.
242 W. 5Mb St. Naw Yerk. N. Y.
Send me illustrated catalog and price« nn
I hr I’rcH, Recorder

Tha grammar of Muiic it Harmony—and 
if you have not itudiad Iha lubiact you 
thould not dalay any longer

It !■ .«caiury to hare a knowledge at IMi. 
basic fact« In order to loam arranging, laarn 
I > analyu compo,Ilion. Gain a real under
standing of the bai l of phrailng and accent, 
which li interpretation through a knowledge 
ef the chord! mod.

uf thi* occurrence of thr chord in 
the phrase, whether 3-part or I
part will be best. and you will have 
to deTH-nd more or lew« on the 
judgment of yout ear to determine 
which will result in better pro
gression.

3.—In almost every case where 
it is best to voice an augmented 
chord in 4-parl harmony, either 
the seventh ur Ihe ninth *hould he 
added.

I received u great many letters 
regarding the problems of natis-

words, is it okay to add n fourth 
harmony note lo every chord in 
a phrase and still retain good pro
gression ?

3.—“1ft hat note should be added 
to an augmented chord to produce 
4-part harmony?'*

Answers—1.—B. G, E, C in cor
rect.

INSTRUMENTALISTS 
and VOCALISTS

Ser this itmaaing 
near inUrumeel in 
operation. Write lo
day for litertturr 
and the mime nf 
your iwwretof Pretto 
dealer

ing turntable, a rutting head that make« the record groove 
•« it record« the sound, a cutter feed mechanism that cuts 
100 grooves per inch and a high grade magnetic pickup. 
It i« mounteil in a «mail rat ring case ihal measure« 
14” x x 15V4' «nd weighs only 23 lb« It operates from

coast—Monday through Saturday. 8 a.m.; 
NBC. blue—Friday. 7:30 p.m.

FLETCHER HENDERSON—NBC. red ex
cept west coast—Sunday and Monday. 
12:30 a.m. WENR (870k)—Nitely except 
Saturday. 11:30 p.m. also Wed.. 12:45 a. 
m.; WMAQ (670k)—Tues.. Thurs.. Fri., 
12:30 a.m.. Sat.. 12 midnite. (Grand Ter> 
race Cafe, Chicago)

ERSKINE HAWKINS—NBC, blue- Mon-

TO YOUR PUBLIC 
ADDRESS SYSTEM

nave i oi
Studied 
Harmony

DDrCTfl RECORDING 
IHLO I U CORPORATION
242 W. 55th St.. New York. N. Y.
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Artie Shaw's Chorus on "Copenhagen 1

Chicago Hotels

HERE?
however. Bill Marshall and his

with

with

Lanin Bucks Shaw

famous

TREATMENT

FOK

Write TOO AY for FREE Circular of 
Infórmate» Fl««» Mention Thu Ad.

.Ogilvie method for 
men internationally

here from Ratliff’s 
i Diego, currently is

“Whoops, 
downtowr 
brought

ork, ermi 
Ballroom,

Mississippi band followed Tommy 
Chatfield into thr Century Room.

e Hot "Ride" Alto Solo»

Marshall, former

est durability. Used and 
endorsed by leading

playing for dancers at the El 
Patio Ballroom here. Mojica rated 
two NBC wires weekly.

Princeton, N.J.—Lester Lanin’s 
ork will buck Artie Shaw’s on 
opposite stands at the Princeton 
Junior Prom March 17. Lanin’s 
crew was busy last month playing 
debutante parties.

Fred Waring, features wifey Bev
erly Bruce as chirper. Chatfield’s 
“music with a meaning’’ did good 
biz, and Berna Deane—a looker 
for sure—sold the lyrics well. 
Chatfield’s style is similar to Leigh
ton Noble’s, stressing the saxes, 
but Tommy toots terrific trumpet 
himself.

swing tune and the lyrics are ter
rific—and so true. We quote from 
the lyrics “Lombardo is o. k. to 
listen to, the same goes for Garber 
and King, but I’ll give a hand to 
a Dixieland Band, cause I like my 
music to swing!” This is another 
number which may be made into 
a novelty tune by the simple expe
dient of playing one of the first

USED BY THE COUNTRY'S FIN
EST SWING DRUMMERS 
Cliff Latman. Rolle leyltR, 

^^^Buddy Rich. Devay Tough, 
^^PCozy Cola, ate Alte »up
* plied in other met—pricat 

upon raquatl
SENO FOR OUR 

FREE RARGAIN LIST

Marshall Succeeds 
Chatfield In Tulsa

• 3 Way Sax Charus«» 
• Hot "Rido” Tesar Solai

]K>tential hit. It’s a nice these sacred confines.

bio lain 
Ch ich '
yanary 
males pi 
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leaves i
Mark (1

High 
when si 
Fritz M 
union’s i 
and a S 
York to 
and to 
(with I 
Wash ini 
thrush,

JUST A KID NAMED JOE— 
Shapiro Bernstein, arr by Le Roy 
Holmes.

SPINNING THE WEB— Fa
mous, arr. b? Wayman Carver

JOOB AL Al — Paramount, arr. 
by Jim Mundy.

By Haydon II. Diggr*
Tulsa, Okla.—With the “Rhythm 

Stylists" furnishing the music at 
the Casa Del Tonio on Hi way C>6, 
the sharps nnd flats are loud and 
fast, and pleasing to the jitterbugs. 
Band is better on the sweet tunes,

Olinger with Hughes
Los Angeles — Charles Olinger 

has taken over management of 
Johnny Hughes ork, a 14-piec* 
combination plnying niterie« nnd 
pnrties here.

Chicagi 
setting >i 
match th 
when tha 
comes fr< 
bug movi 
swing ba 
and Stull

Al Trnc< 
a two-weel 
rating for

North
Ina Ray 

crew open 
the Rose I 
the blonde 
music is 
Jose Man 
Juan Pin« 
die Varzoi 
Arias in 1 
Chez Pai 
also prest 
intennissi

When < 
ere retu:

WRITE FOR 
FREE CATALOG

A«k your Conn dealer to show

(Continued from page 1) 
tion, will be able to go individually 
and play their favorites at any 
time. Plan is to incorporate a 
course in contemporary music, with 
regular credits being given by the 
music department. Students will 
criticise and comment upon the 
discs, which should lead to some 
lively discussions, feeling on swing 
running as high as it doee within

By Tom Herrick
GOOD MORNING BLUES, 

Bregman, Vocco A Conn, Arr. by 
Charlie Hathaway. This Count 
Basie aeries recently released by 
D, V, and C is sharp stuff. “Good 
Morning Blues” is a typical blues 
arrangement in the Basie style,

(Continued from page 1) 
spent some time the past few 
month« “persuading” hotel men to 
break down and install the wires. 
General understanding is that Pe
trillo noted with alarm the avoid
ance of name bands from Chicapo, 
where they were practically buried 
with no air outlets, and the brief 
stay of those which did come in.

Web« Revamp Schedule«
Networks ore busy rearranging 

schedules, us their Chicago sta
tions already have a flock of ball
room and club bands on the air, 
those spots having kicked in with 
the C-note more promptly than did 
the inns. Aragon, Trianon, Merry 
Garden and Melody Mill ballrooms 
have wires, as do half-a-dozen 
clubs. Rose Bowl, with Ina Ray 
Hutton, was latest to install n 
wire, spot going on air night of 
Hutton’s opening. Feb. 15.

CHINESE SIZZLE CYMRAL

15 50

for the fl 
luck 

Bigges! 
Orrin Tu 
Room of 
his ork 
dance n 
boys for 
show anc 
club nun

ruth 
welboa 
salon 

IMA marthall 
field times 

frenWIa mt 
Chicago. HI.

then really breaking it down on 
the last chorus which, by-the-way, 
is very adaptable to being “broken 
down.” A nice solid arrangement 
and we should hear more from its 
creator, Mr. Podsada.

an occasional ensemble brass riff. 
B Is ensemble, followed by another 
trombone chorus st C. D is ensem
ble saxes with more brass riffs in 
the 7th and 8th and 15th and 18th 
measures, followed by a hot trum
pet solo for sixteen measures. The 
last part of E fnlun i a very fine 
bit of ensemble rifling in the 
Tommy Dorsey style. This fa much 
like the rest of the Tommy Dorsey 
classics but one for the books if 
you like this style.

HOLD TIGHT-HOLD TIGHT, 
Exclusive, Arr. by Vic Schoen. 
Here ia a swing tune which has 
lately been featured a good deal by 
the Andrews Sisters. It is ar
ranged by another comparative 
newcomer, Vic Schoen, who has 
recently come into prominence as 
an arranger of that thing called 
“swing,” both for the Andrews 
Sisters and for orchestras. “Hold 
Tight Hold Tight” features some 
nice ensemble work and cleverly 
orchestrated backgrounds for hot 
second trumpet solos, among other 
things, and is a fine tune upon 
which to base a novelty for the 
bond

IT TOOK A MILLION YEARS, 
Lincoln Music Corp., Arr. by Larry 
Clinton. Mr. Clinton, who is best 
known as an arranger and tom 
poser of rhe lightly and imbteh' 
type of swing obviously sticks his 
neck out in submitting this ballad 
tune but its a honey -one of the 
best of the current season. Muted 
trumpets have the first chorus at 
A with a sax background, saxes 
taking the bridge. At C Larry 
has cleverly voiced a lead tenor 
with two clarinets for a pleasing 
effect ar <i the last enseuith chorus 
at E is in the simple but effective 
swing style which has made Clin
ton the most popular stock ar
ranger.
THE BAND DON’T SWING, Mc
Daniel Mu«i, Arr by Emil F«>d- 
aada This has all the earmarks

sie’s original arrangement. A 4
bar piano introduction is followed 
by a second trumpet solo on a blues 
melody, backed up by a sax organ. 
The trumpet man should stick to 
the melody as written und concen
trate on interpreting it in a blues 
style. The sax and brass sections 
have choruses at C and D and 
there is a written-out piano solo at 
B. Typical Basie stuff. F and G 
are solid ensemble ride choruses. A 
splendid nrrangemen

JUMP JUMP’S HERE, Robbins 
Music Corp., Arr. by Les Brown. 
There ia nothing particularly out
standing about this tune, even 
though authorized by Red Norvo 
and Mildred Bailey, but Les 
Brown, who ia a comparative new
comer to the ranks of stock ar
rangers, has done a very credit
able job on it. A is an ensemble 
chorus with unison saxes carrying 
the fist two bars of the melody 
echoed by the brass section. D is 
a vocal chorus with sax melody and 
muted brass figures. Tenor sax '.a. 
a solo at E, followed by • brief 
second trumpet interlude at F. Tht 
final choruses at G and H are en
semble with the sax and brass sec
tions alternately carrying the 
melody.

BARCAROLLE, Leo Feist, Inc., 
Arr. by Spud Murphy. Here is an
other of the Tommy Dorsey ar
rangements based on a staid old 
classical number, originally ar
ranged for Tommy’s bend by Axel 
Stordahl and Dorsey himself. The 
trombone, of course, has a lead in 
the first chorus at A with a stac-

Think of being able to put a clarinet togeth« 
without touching * key—as easy as tumbling a 
i-tnttd fishing nd. You can do it if you own one 
of the new Conn wood clarinets with the unique 
bridge key protector, shown below. Upper part 
of bridge key rides on ramp-like bridge pro

tector so that bridge keys cannot be in 
.—jured in putting clarinet together or uk 
rtf?1 ing it apart. But that's iust one of many 

k ■ 4 exclusive features which make the new 
IK,. Conn clarinets supreme.

SAXIST5!!! 
SWING CHORUSES 

Gs« foto ito Swfog »Hk »toss 
modern it-h.fbt-nlnitt

SMOKE HOUSE, Bregman, 
Vocco A Conn, Arr. by Fred Nor
man. This is one of the most orig
inal numbers that Benny Goodman 
has recorded in some time and one 
which the boys in the band got a 
big kick out of. Yours truly was 
present when they first tried it out. 
The intro and nret iwt choruses 
art mostly ensemble work, but the 
arrangement really gets under way 
at C with staccato brass figures 
and unison sax riff that will really 
knock you nut. The aecond trump
et takes the bridge with a sax 
background. The last chorus at E 
is a Killer too with high brass fig
ures backing some more sax riffs.

Aten Recommended

Mojica in Frisco
San Francisco — Ixxrn Mojica’

'A FLACE WHERE WOMEN 
CAN'T GET IN"

I Why not call for a
w JI complete diagnosis
is® n of. your scalp and
» * •Ji ha’r oblige*Zv -W tion. Ruth Welbon

I W at the b*se" M vour hair problem».
' Teaches you the care

j of your hair.

Learn HOT' Playing
Quick court* to players of oil nttrumenfi— 
make your own arrangements of "hot** breaks 
choruses obligatos, embellishment», figur*

; Hon«, blue note», whole tone», neighboring 
notes etc. Frofottlonalt ana students find this 

' course invaluable for putting variety into

Will Have Mag, Too
Another indication of official rec

ognition of jive is the proposed 
Harvard Jazz Review, a minor col
legian Down Beat, to be edited by 
Jack Long and Charlie Miller, who 
ambitiously plan to cover Boston, 
New York, and, apparently, all 
points west, from the college angle. 
As yet we have seen no sign of 
the Review on the newstanas.

In line with the Harvardian 
swing to swing is the Swing Club 
being promoted by freshman Mike 
Levin, who has had several years 
of commercial experience, and 
who conducts a swing column in 
a middlewestern news sheet.

All Eyes On Norvo
Jeff Fuller, as much hep as his 

•well known last year’s roommate, 
Jim Higgins, since his graduation 

’ last June has made a tour of the 
South picking up records, and 
plans to open a strictly jive shop 

1 in Manhattan, in the near future.
Most Harvard interest in Boston 

, niteries Is centered around the 
' Southland where Red Norvo’s new 
. outfit has succeeded Berigan. Rich
. aid Himber, soon to play at a 
; house dance here, is considered 
' strictly off the cob and as such is 

being received coolly in the ad
' vance sale. Claude Hopkins, to play 

at another house, is receiving more 
. attention.

- - - - - - - - - - - - Will PLATEIS! ■ ■■ ■
If you have PLAYING difficulties or complexe*, no matter what they may be, 

write for a FREI ROOK LET oa Ww vb.—
ORlcultir« can be eliminated rapidly, aad thw Improve your ptayta* greatly.

P Tbe author M. HIPP internationally ♦

Why continue to suffer with 
rupture? Stop your worries 
and feats. Send for tha facte 
about my perfected truw in* 
vention—the Brooks Appli- 11
ance for reducible rupture— ^m S 
with the automatic AIK K
CUSHION support tha- g voi ____ 4 ___ fl
Nature a chance to do»e MBMMffii^fl 

the opening. Thousands bought by doctors for 
themselves and patients.
Sent on Trial—Made-1« measure, individual &ttii< 
for man. woman or child. Low-priced, sanitary, 
durable. No obnoxious springs or bard pads; no 
metal girdle to rust. Safe and comfortable. Helps 
Nature get results. Not sold tbnragh stores- ba* 
ware of imitations. Write today for full tnfosma* 
tion sent free In plain sealed snvelepr 

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.^’M:

WITH YOUR CLARINET

CONN
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A new college band attheme

luartell. Al Kvale’s leading

Joe Vera’s pianowater Beach.

drums. Madura’s Danceland

rhich

Club hit a false noteHigh
Ambrose Bock on Air

Washington. Avis Kent, local

ct
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PORTABLE AMPLIFIER
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Supplied
Speakers, especially built for

GUARANTEE
MONTGOMERY WARD

FARMINGDALE, N. J
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Chi Hotel Builds Jungle 
For Krupa's Wild Rhythm

the State-Lake pit ork. . . Jay
Mills begins a repeat date ut Edge-

Permanent Magnet 
i amplifying systems

knging 
o sta
f ball-

thrush, decided not to front the

carry an UNQUALIFIED

Montgomery Ward A Co.. Dept. DH-23. Chicago. U. S. A- 
Please rush me Wards 1939 Sound System Catalog.

plays with finesse. OVER THIS WARD

Mojica’s 
Ratliff’« 
•ently is 
the El 

:a rated

Purdue led by Harry McGrady re
cently proved it knew how swing 
is played.

rOR INTERNATIONAL REPVT4TION FOR THE FINEST QUALITY ORUMHEiDS

MHD FOI OUI FREE

Chicago—A jungle in purples, reds and greens will lie the 
setting in the new Panther Room of the College Inn to 
match the tempos of skin-beater Gene Krupa and his lads 
when that ork blows into town for a March 11 opening. Krupa 
comes from the Coast, where he’s been working in a jitter
bug movie production. His arrival boosts the town’s name 
swing band content to three, with Crosby at the Blackhawk 
and Stuff Smith at the I^i Salle

Al Trace took the Inn stand for*------------------------------------------------

DIUMS, DIUM

band which Faith Carlton former
ly batonned- -it’s not “her type.”

capers astound patrons of Con
gress’ Peacock Room.

Joe Mitchell’s ork, now booked 
by Gus Sun, has built a vaude 
snow and begins tour of Eastern 
states, with Detroit the first stop.

. . George Foster opened at the 
Southmoor with Fred Minifie, 
formerly with Augie Knapp, on

replaces L 
e March 3

London — Trouble between Am 
brose, ork leader, and the BBC 
has been remedied and the Am
brose crew is back on the air. 
Band will have three Saturday 
shots in March, with Ambrose’« 
unique octet featured.

when spot neglected to pay off 
Fritz Miller’s ork and landed on 
union’s unfair list. . . . Three Flats 
and a Sharp left Bartel’s for New 
York to cut eight sides for Decca, 
and to play the Apollo theater 
(with Basie) and the Howard in

. . . Russ Moi 
Breese at Chez

Red Nichols got u big hand at 
Aragon ballroom when he played 
a one-nighter then- in February. 
His tenor, sax man is really hot-- 
for that matter, so is the whole 
crew. Dick Jergens, who lingers 
at the ballroom indefinitely, has 
the crowd in the palm of his hand. 
. . . Bill Carlsen, at the Trianon, 
draws a lot of repeat trade with 
his musical gagsters and “just 
among us folks” attitude.

and mounted in convenient carrying case. You’ll have 
a hard time duplicating the quality features of this 
amplifier at anywhere near its low price. Mail the 
coupon now for full details of this and other Ward 
quality built amplifiers.

Bouche Opens Cuban Spot
Al Bouche, operator of suburban 

Villa Venice, took a Cuban jaunt 
and was inspired to open a Villa 
in Havana, which he stocked with 
two score of girls und a native 
ork fronted by Chicagoan Frankie

Chicago Likes 'Em . .
I Charlie Agnew stands by as Veimu 
Raye, his chirper, gives out with the 
lyric* nt the Merry Gnrticn Ballroom 
in < hicago. tgnew's band — and 
Mise Raye- -drew a Imkiimr ticket 
last mnnth Seymour Rudolph 
photo.

Here’s the amplifier that leading bands have used so 
successfully—a 9-Tube, 25-Watt, Portable that answers 
every requirement for orchestra work—the finest ainph 
her you can buy at its moderate price.
It's qualit)-built throughout, with a dozen or more ez- 
clusive features that add to its convenience of operation 
and fine performance. For instance, it has individual 
treble and bass controls—you can build up either one 
without detracting from the other. There are three in
put channels: use two mikes and a phonograph at the 
samt lime if you want to, with individual volume con
trols for each. Honestly rated at a full Undistorted 25 
Watts—enough to drive three 12” speakers to full output

brought in Byron Dunbar’s band 
Nichols’ a Knockout

After the third show, they had the 
ceremony. And after the fourth 
show, they were showered with 
rice! The Rev. Howard G. Lytle 
tied the bonds and they were ac
companied by Jack O’Brien, 
Weems’ pianist, and Ted Nicholas, 
manager of the Lyric Theater.

Purdue Ork Impressive
Tom Devine, manager of the In

diana Ballroom, has had luck with 
his Sabbath afternoon dance-swing 
sessions. Amos Ostot and his gang, 
on the stand, make the sessions 
fine. Lloyd Martin is Amos’ new 
arranger and Sammy Runyan, vo
calist, now fronts. A top-ranking 
combination in all.

Harry Atkins left Dennie Dutton 
to fiddle for Herbie Kaye . . . 
Count Basie put on a swell show 
. . . Dick Hutchins wrote Ostot’s

i with 
an did 
Merry 
noms 
-dozen 
i Ray 
tall a 
ht of

Malcolm Crain replaces ueorgn 
Wendt us first trumpet with Joe. 
Wendt is in San Francisco hiring 
for the exposition. Jack CalhearL 
who has been holding down second 
trumpet, left the band to do ar
ranging. He was replaced by Red 
Hodgson.

Canary Bonnie Baker has husky 
males palpitating, and the Bailey 
Sisters do u neat bit, too. Tucker 
leaves in April to open at the 
Mark Hopkins in San Francisco.

Femme Ork Brings 
‘Chummy Spirit’ To 
Michigan Musicians

By Louis Cramton
Port Huron, Mich.—That coop

erative feeling among musicians 
has never been better illustrated 
than in this city’s leading nitery, 
the Wonder Bar.

Proprietor Al Gaines has booked 
an all-girl combination that pos
sesses musical ability as well as 
feminine charm. Th< combination 
is not a common one iu this sec
tion, and it has clicked.

it few 
men to 
wires.

»at Pe
avoid- 

hicagn. 
buried 

’ brief
Sanders Makes Two 
Changes in Flint

Thal it why wr ran truthfully say “BUY ROGERS 
\ND BE SURE YOU IIAVE THE BEST.”

Cats Are Prowling
Local cats are prowling in after 

job dates and purring around with 
hopes of being petted. Favorite 
arrangi-inenU are lieing shown to 
the girls, who are under the di
rection of perky Lillian Temple. 
Many an evening the band threat
ens to assume symphonic propor
tions as one local yokel after an
other brings his weapons to sit in. 
Some of those local boys are bet
ter than all right. Notable are 
Dorm Lane, tenoi sax; Dick Short, 
string bass, and Ed Kemp, drums.

By J II. Lang, Jr.
Indianapolis — Elmo Tanner, 

famed whistler with Ted Weems, 
got a “yes” on the marriage ques
tion before a stage show here from 
Eleanor Jones, Birmingham school 
teacher. Then things happened 
fast.

The marriage license was ob
tained between the first and sec
ond shows. Between the second 
and third, they bought the ring.

Flint, Mich.—Red McKenna is 
trying to fill the spot left vacant 
by Bob Kettner in the Athletic 
club. It’s a tough job. . . . Jimmy 
Raschel is pleasing the public and 
fancying up his organization in his 
spare time at the Knickerbocker. 
. . . The IMA auditorium still sup
plies best bet for Saturday night 
dancers. Joe Sanders was best re
ceived band during last month.

Bitii^ 
mit ary, 
de; bo 
Help*

Elmo Tanner ’s 
Romance Breaks 
Speed Records

* QRCAT MAIL ONDO MOUSSA • AM NTT AIL STOMU 
NAIL THIS COUPON NOW I

BUY ON 
WARDS 
LIBERAL TIME 
k PAYMENT J 
X PLAN /

s two-weeker preceding tho redeco
rating for the Krupa premiere.

North Side Goes Rhumba
Ina Ray Hutton and her femme 

crew opened to a packed house at 
the Rose Bowl Feb. 15. Except for 
the blonde gyrator, the north side’s 
music is generally rhumba with 
Jose Manzanares at Colony Club. 
Juan Pineda al Monte Cristo, Ed
die Varzos at the 885, and Ramon 
Arias in the reopened Miami Club. 
Chez Paree and the Blackhawk 
also present rhumba outfits during 
intermissions.

When Crosby and his Dixieland
en returned to tho Blackhawk 
Feb. 10, local eats breathed a 
“Whoops, my dear,” and went 
downtown to shag it. Crosby 
brought with him an ace jitter- 
{ug, Dorothy Clare, Pittsburgh, 
or the floor show.

Tuckei Draws the Shekels
Biggest job in town is that of 

Orrin Tucker in the swank Empire 
Room of the Palmer House, where 
his ork handles floor show and 
dance music, doubles as chorus 
toys for an 1890 number in the 
show and turns out some fine glee 
club numbers. Roger Burton, fld
Yer, has composed a complicated 
ado labelled Fly and the Fiddle,

THOSE

FREE! 
WARDS 

SOUND 
SYSTEM 

CATALOG
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The Ibiruri Return»
Re-coni*

3-week fenturer. dee n

At Martin’s- STAKmonotonous, too.

Among

STARS
Bill Martin took overhand.

TENT SHOW

IT S WM F. LUDWIG
ALL THE WAY!

Musicians’
SLIDE RULE

there last 
ork is at

Music Box
tumbled when Rudy Bundy, clari
netist, hit town. Bundy’s outfit, 
one of CRA’s key “buildup” bands 
for 1939, is back at the Box for a

Alto Mon, on Tenor, 
Soclco with M. U. Cots

U het her riming luow under ranvii» or wiling 
tempo for Paul W hiteman ut Carnegie Hall, 
«ou'll find Wm. I’. Ludwig twin strainer drum» 
thr thoire of artuta! Twin «narra respond in
stantly to every »troke . . . defy weather change« 
. . . und blend i|iiickh into uny style.

George Olsen 
month. Chase

up as more thrilling. Griff Wil
liams here for the Pan-Hei party 
Feb. 17—seems that it is tradition 
at Mizzou that no “go bands” or 
swing crews be allowed to appear 
for the event.

When Carl Lorch breezed into 
Hotel Jefferson five weeks ago, 
Manager Carl Roeseler went into 
a huddle with the leader. The re
sult was lots of sweet music, with 
Lorch keeping his warmer ’wange- 
ments under wraps. Lorch clicked 
with those who carry the pelf and 
stayed an extra three weeks — 
would have been booked longer 
except for previously signed dates.

Al Hahn, in the Jug of Hotel 
"oronado, also plays for the money

Iowa Terp Biz Good 
Despite J-Bug Ban

By Bob Frasier
Ames, la.— Despite the banning 

of jitterbugs in this great corn 
state, there has been no slump ia 
ballroom business. Many ballrooms 
which once used swing bands now 
are using more versatile collegiate 
combos

The big attraction in Iowa ti 
Tom Arcner’s Tromar Room in 
Des Moines. Frankie Masten and

Chicago——Presenting Jimnn Me 
I’arlland'a jam band, one of the big 
attraction* al lite Off-Beal Club Top 
— Jimmy and Joe Ruahlon get off. 
Then, in order downward. Pianist 
Floyd Bean. I^nnic Eslcrdahl, Pal 
Palleraon and Kuss W inslow.

Cedar Rapids’ Pla-Mor und other 
good territorial bands here include 
Gene Pieper, Paul Moorhead, Wal
ly Wallace, Leo Piper, Pieper, 
Stan Stanley, Doc Lawson, Don 
Strickland, Tiny Little, Hal Ix*on- 
ard and Al Menke.

Early's Naw Post
Camden, N. J.—W. Wallace 

Early, for 37 yean affiliated with 
RCA Mfg. Co., has been named 
manager of recording and record 
sales. John L. Hallstrom will as
sist Early.

saxes, with the ork majoring in 
sweet stuff. Ork has a red NBC 
wire here and Bob Pace, singer 
formerly with Denny, has the fems 
ga-ga. Personnel includes Dick 
Bixby, piano; Chet Bundy, Rudy’s 
cousin, and Earle Schmitz, trum
pets; Mickey Butler, trombone; 
Walt Tracy and Junie Ferrel, ten
on; Sam Simon, baritone sax; 
Paul Helvey, Joe Weyand and Russ 
Goltry, rhythm. Helvey, who also 
arranges, hails from Fairbury, 
Neb.

With seven! spots signing up, 
Local 70 biz is best ever for this 
time of year, according to Pete 
Chrisman, new prexy. . . . Law
rence (I-ical Boy Makes Good) 
Welk is slated to bring his Cham
pagne musicken home for a solo. 
. . . Freddie Ebener’s WOW staff 
ork, top band in this area, is now 
aired over NBC red. . . . George 
Johnson’s 7-piece coinbo is holding 
down duties at KOIL. . . . Frank
lyn Vincent’s job at Ches Pares to 
dangling because if recent news
paper publicity that gambling is 
going on at the spot . . . Bobby 
Bowman, former Vallee saxist, has 
moved hi. boys from Hotel Hill to 
Hotel Rome . . . Philo Hansen 
keeps his men at the Paxton. . . . 
Philo, by the way, is the Paxton’s 
laundry chief by day, their band 
leader at night!

Serpan Tops on Tenor
Art Randall continues at the 

Fontenelle. .. . Territory bands are 
angling for a couple of high school 
kids who won’t quit school to join. 
Thi* boys ure Cai1 Erca, Harry 
James’ prodigy, and Nuncio Pomi
doro, clarinet wizard. . . . Gene 
(Benny) Welsh, new vocalist with 
Freddy Martin, hails from North 
Platte, Neb. . . . Ickies are getting 
a load of swell clarineting from 
Web Fierman’s band—the gate ia 
Vincent Hate. . . . Orpheum has 
Jan Garber for .March 3 week. . . . 
Frank Serpan has been selected 
hottee t tenoi man in town as was 
Chuck Mann, former longhair, on 
trombone.

half the Tommy Douglas band— 
now neither band is worth a damn. 
Bill Shaw, of the colored uni^n, 
reports Everett Johnson, boogie- 
woogie pianist supreme, is not 
Pete Johnson’s brother, but Ever
ett makes no comment. He still 
plays fine boogie-woogie. . . . E. 
LeRoy Brown’s column in the Call 
outshines the white columnists for 
news flashes, human interest, hu
mor and everything else that goes 
into making a column interesting 
—and the lad knows his bands.

Horse Races, With Gals 
As Jockeys, In Omaha

Here is another typical LIFTON product. The lop of this beautiful 
trumpet case is made of one piece of veneer, carved to fit. The cov
ering. therefore, take« on a natural, smooth beauty tha! only one- 
piece carving can give. The few cents difference is many times 
worth it Ask for LIFTON MODEL No. 1228.

Lunceford Is A 
Big K. C. Draw; 
Niteries Close

WM. F. LUDWIG DRUM CO.
1729 North Daman Avanue, Chicago. Dlinois

* 1 ' 
p^oble'*«!

■ Am* ' ■ • 
' ■

• Covers completely end thoroughly all
~ w k M , . CHORDS, SCALES, KEYS, SIGNATURES,

(rteto froa Papain M«ckuir. TS ANSPdSITION and INSTRUMENTATION
Solid lunarite — Slia W'*W*

B« Freddie Middlepna.
Columbia, Mo. — Matt Kenny’s 

band underwent a revamping this 
month, ending up as a dynamic— 
altIi ugh unsmooth — young outfit 
with punch and power that Mis
souri University dancers like.

Vocals are by Matt and Neil 
Hord since Florence Eastman, 
formei fem chirj^r married Joe 
Humphrey, Matt’s old trumpet 
man. Lineup now includes Neil 
Hord, Doyle Jay, Dick Asel, trump
ets ; Bob Davidson, trombone; 
Jack Hayes, Red Nichols, Sam 
Ellis and George McElroy, saxes; 
Harry Dooley, piano; B Lovett 
drums: Bill Crawford, bass, and 
Conrad Squires, arranger. Hayes, 
a former alto man—strictly a sec
tion man at that—is amazing the 
eats and Hot Clubbers with his 
brilliant tenor work.

Eldon Jones’ and Carl Stepp’s 
orks still hitting it off in fair 
shape, too, with Stepp's stacking

Ry Ed Koterba
Omaha—Midwest ballrooms art importing and originating several 

stunts to increase business. Al Wolf, Chermot major domo, who de
vised the unique “clothesline” dance, now has started handicap horse 
races. Metal donkeys are used—jockeys being girl dancers. Both 
Chermot and Music Box are featuring Instruction Nights.

Famous drummer« like Hay Haudur with Boll 
(.robbj. George U rilling with Paul Whiteman, 
and ihoiirand« of oilier« urr finding new playing 
pleasures from Wm. F. Ludwig's streamlined 
swing drums and acemnori«“«!

You loo ran experience lln* «en«ntional playing 
versatility by trying a M ni. F. Ludwig womler 
drum nt your dealer»! Mrilr for FREE din»' 
tinted outfit folder!

on-the-Plaza, Bill Scott, tenor man 
and arranger, took over Jay Mc
Shann’s band when Jay and Gene 
Ramey, bass, got the call to ap
pear at Chicago’s Off-Beat Club. 
. . . Gus Johnson, Earl Jackson, 
Orville Minor, Selma Long and 
Bob Mabane still are with the

ONLY tl M IOSTRAID (Compiate «Hk laOrjctlom sed laatearatte Cato) 

GUARANTEED AS ADVERTISED

St Louis is 
Overrun With 
Schmalz Bands 

By C. Lee Kelliher
St. I.ouis—Any way one looks at 

it, St. Louis wants its rhythm solid 
but its music sweet. And sweet is 
synonymous with shekels.

Don’t get the idea the Mound 
City doesn’t know good, solid 
swing when it hears it. It does. 
Remember Frankie Trombar began 
his musical ascendency here, as 
did Gus Haenschen, Gene Rode
mich, Gordon Jenkins, Ralph Rain
ger, Joe Reichman, D’Artega and 
Carl Hohengarten. The citizens 
know music both swingy and 
sticky—but them what has coin 
like it sweet. Now for some case 
histories to support the contention.

By Hob Locke
Kansas City — Jimmie Lunce

ford’s double date here was the 
high spot of the month, Lunceford 
rolling up good grosses for both 
Will H. Wittig, Pla-Mor manager, 
and William Shaw, president of 
Local 627, AFM. Many of Jimmie’s 
boys are former Kaycee cornerites.

Niteries Arc Raided
Lani McIntire and a flock of 

Hawaiian hula dancers are clutter
ing up the Muehlebach Terrace 
Grill. . . . Night clubs in the dol
drums, with many folding because 
of raids on gaming houses. The 
number of musicians not working 
reached a new high last week.... 
Red Blackburn is at the K. C. Club 
under John Tumino’s agency’s ban
ner. . . . George E. Lee, once a man 
of Bennie Moten fame, is at Reno 
Club, Count Basie’s old hangout, 
and Buster Moten, Bennie’s smil
ing brother, stays on at the White 
Horse

Vegru 1« Beal Writer
Formerly a canned music prop

osition, the Golden Arrow finally 
began using flesh, Dean McKay’s 
ork getting the call. . . . Jess 
Price back at Lucille’s, his traps 
flashier than ever but all the moa

crowd, and Bobby Swain’s outfit, 
gaining in popularity here, has 
lush strings at the Park Plaza,

Chase AImi Bu««
Swing’s stronghold is th« Chase 

Hotel, but Clyde Lucas—with sev
en fiddles and muted brass — 
moved in the other night and the 
maitre d’ hotel gleefully counted 
300 more dinners served in the 
room than usually are served at 
the same hash house on Saturdays.

“Swing is flash,” says Clyde, 
“and flash doesn’t last long.”

LIFTON MANUFACTURING CO
18 West 18th Street

WOODSTOCK
TYPEWRITERS
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long."

Good 
Ban

Hotel, New

GRAY GORDON and hi» 
“Tic Toe" Rhythm Orche»-

i the Chase 
—with scT- 
d brass — 
rht and the 
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served at 
Saturdays,

ie banning 
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i collegiate
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asters and 
there last 
ork is at 
and other 
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lead, Wal-

over NBC on Wed.. Fri., Sat., and

AL KAVELIN and hi» Cat- 
coding Chord» . . . Offering 
a “Waterfall in Rhythm.” Now 
playing at the Nixon Cafe in 
Pittsburgh for an indefinite stay. 
On the air over NBC four times 
weekly: Tues., Wed.. Thurs., and 
Fri. On Brunswick-Vocalion rec
ords.

indefinite stay at the Lincoln 
Hotel, New York. Heard over NBC 
four times weekly: Tues.. Wed.. 
Thurs.. and Fri. Victor-Bluebird 
records.

CHARLIE BARNET . . . 
The “Sax” Sensation of a swing- 
minded nation. Now playing al 
the Famous Door in New York for 
an indefinite engagement. On 
NBC four times weekly: Wed., 
Thurs., Fri.. and Sun. Recording 
for Victor-Bluebird.

15110

In CHICAGO In CLEVELANDIn SAN FRANCISCO In DALLAS
GULF STATI BiOG 

LOCAL 7 9184 
LONG DISTANCE $1*
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and Harlem Parade

Get VO IC IN GUIDE

trio of

Ballroom' Skipper
doubt of the fastest rising

for Banjo and Guitar
PRICE, 10c EACH; 3 FOR 25c: HOZ. 90c

'eti'á

FOR THE SMALL ORCHESTRACasino Park running week-

matertai. blowing.MODEL

OTHERS IN PREPARATION

trombone. MoreNone better than this
power, faster action, less weightlone

225 Wm* 46th Str«H

literati
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Add'eti

You Can Pay More But You Can! Buy Better!

warblers in the land—away and 
nutting her with Layton Bailey’s

ooicing. 
showlnc

Another new trumpet, larger bell, more power, 
medium large bore performance.

session at 
xhool bug 
Jack Cam

Frank Gollodoro and Sal Franzella 
—came forth to shine on White
man’s jazx rendition of Beebe and 
got the big hand of the ahow

Texan Swings 
Beethoven Opus

Cleo Brown, believe it or not, re
vived the boogie-woogie piano style 
in Chicago in 1933 and two years 
later recorded it for Decca, al
though the boogie-woogie, for many 
years before, had flourished both 
in Chicago and in the South.

By William Covey and 
Arthur L. Coleman

CLARINETS(heW • USED)

HH NORTH CHURCH STREET

A new medium bore trumpet, 
bigger tone, finer tuning.

ends, with Bert Massesgale’s band 
recently of New Orleans, and the 
400 Club, Shreveport George 
Smith, manager of the park, says 
such names as Artie Shaw and 
Tommy Dorsey are booked for the

irbug—mildly. A sax 
Orleans boys- -Al and

Detroit— 
bridgework 
sbovi high 
bad in Deti

A neu “top flight” cornet with thrilling tone 
and performance.

advice froi 
Williams, 1 
«ith Henr 
scored hen 
Vanity Ba 
Gardens, ï 
Gardens, v 
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Ai played by ths THE LIGHT BRIGADE ’ bom th* 
Hotel Taft in New Yori City ond featured over the 
Columbia Broadca*fing Syttem from coast to coast

rhythmt 
are deligh

PW fo Play for Toxas 
Steer Riders of Rodeo

ork. Then Phil Johnson. pianist, 
had a breakdown. Husk is moan
ing—and rightfully so.

Toby Veltin, manager of the 
classy Cedar Lane Club at Opel
ousas, rates Bailey as “the finest 
band ever to play for me” and 
said Bailey did more for him than 
any other band to play there more 
than one night.

Jack Tracy followed Bailey. 
Roasts of good singer in Juanita 
Bishop, former Kaycee canary, but 
the band is below Bailey’s par.

Few bandleaders have received 
so warm a reception as Everett 
Hoagland in Hotel Texas’ Den, 
when nt least 200 rug-cutters were 
turned away. Hoagland returns to 
Ft. Worth after a 2-year absence. 
Th« months of that tune he was 
on a theater tour with Tony Mar
tin.

$2 Orchestra Coati $2
Rovai Maroon. Rovai Blue. Black. Woolen

M <: O M E II E MUSIC CO., 4ltoona, Penna

Dallas Has J-Bug 
Contests in Pens 
For Livestock

played a 
ranges ut 
ing Pictu 
tions and 
ave. nitei 
Jesters s 
town for 
Kahn is i

Baton Rouge Proves 
Jinx Spot For Orks

booker, it would go places fast.
Tommy Tucker replaced Eddie 

Fitzpatrick, then bowed out to Art 
Kassel, in the Baker’s Mural room. 
Adolphus has George Hamilton. 
Southwestern Auto show had Art 
Jarrett and Herman Waldman’s 
ork. There also was u line billed 
as “Casa Manana” girls, but we 
don’t believe it. We saw the ori
ginal Casa Manana.

By Cleve Carrier
Baton Rouge, La.—This town is 

fast acquiring a reputation for 
being a iinx spot to play in. 
Fletcher Henderson. Louis Arm
strong and Husk O’Hare are a 
few who were big flons. No sooner 
had Husk opened in Jackson, Miss., 
than the old jinx returned by 
taking Ann Barrett — without a

■nnouneed he would «end a free copy of lite Down Beat to everyone 
who wrole Inni reque*ting one The revull i» shown «bine—more itimi 
6,000 lettre» duinped on hia desk in one day.

Wagner Ork and Sepia 
Revue Top N.O. Doings

By Max Blanchard
New Orleans— George Wagner 

and his ork are back at Club 
Plantation, drawing in the shek
els for Owner Pete Herman. It’s 
Wagner’s third engagement at the 
spot, the previous one a record 
run of 26 weeks. Band had been 
on tour of the South between Plan
tation engagements.

Angy Gemelli, manager of Club 
Chez Paree and bandleader there, 
took a new step in nite life enter
tainment in his stride when he in
troduced an entire colored band

over 100 modern voicing!, scared for 
all combinations and fully explained. 

Fries $1.

Arrangers ii w»«i 42sd st
IDES--------- Naw rerk. N Y

MY BONNIE 
(Lies Over the Ocean)

Brought Jimmie Givens’ 15-piece 
crew from the West coast and a 
floor show featuring movie come
dian Troy Brown. Givens has been 
tying the crowd in knots with his 
comical songs and dancing. Show 
also includes Jazz Jesters (string 
quartet) and Mabel Hunter, a lit
tle dusky gal who shakes like 
rubber.

Whiteman Plays Tulane Ball
Whiteman played for the Tulane 

Cotillion Club, and did he pack ’em

By Gordon Strachan
Galveston, Tex.—George Olsen 

brought his Music of Tomorrow to 
this isle Feb. 20 to give out in a 
special “George Olsen night” ses
sion in a feature f Galveston’s 
Mardi Gras celebration, which is 
second only to that of New Or
leans. Olsen is first bandleader 
ever to have a Mardi Gras night 
dedicated to him, as far back as 
this correspondent can recollect, 
nnd his payoff plum for the per
formance was plenty sweet, accord
ing to inside dope.

The jovial Swede and his gang, 
plus a mammoth floor «how which 
he brought with him from Hous
ton’s Empire Room, played to a 
crowd which jammed the city au
ditorium.

Earl (Father) Hines and his 
ork rocked the same roof when 
thev moved in for n one-nighter 
Feb. 15.

VILI A
From “The Merry U idou"

Switc
Dover, « 
Bunny 
«rganízi 
Murrina

music hea 
man with 
Mr. Bagg< 

Evelyn 
is quality 
... Clark 
pering St] 
crew . . 
sheriff mt 
the Down 
Grayson’s

Order sow aud take odvaafaya al the 
Special letroducfory Price . . . 35c Each, 3 far 51.00 

We Pay Portage

By Thaine Walden
Houston, Tex. — George Olsen 

and hia ork set a new record at 
the Rice hotel, playing to near
capacity crovdi th re» weeks and 
five days—longest stand of any 
band in spot’s history. New num 
her. Beethoven Wrote It but It 
Swings, by Hubert Roussel, music 
critic for the Post, was introduced. 
Very okeh. Eddie Fitzpatrick fol
lowed Olsen into the Rice.

Chan Chandler’s up-and-coming 
band played a 2-weeker at Aragon 
ballroom, which has a local wire. 
Followed by Phil Baxter, composer 
of Piccolo Pete and other peren
nials. . . . Kid Reid still rocking 
the 400 Dinner Club with his fine 
trumpet. Kit’s a busy man, what 
with being band director at Rice 
Institute, giving private lessons 
and running a music store besides.

SOUGHT - SOLD - EXCHANGED 
— EXPERT REPAIRING — 

MOUTHPIECES MADE »nd «EFACED

F L. Kaspar Co. 
504 5s. Wabesh Chicago, III.

By Charlie Carden
Fort Worth, Tex.—Paul White

man and his bund will play the 
Fat Stock Show and Rodeo in 
March. While the rodeo contest
ants are doing their “bulldoggin’ ” 
and taking spills, we wonder if 
he will change his Rhapsody tn 
Blue to “Black and Blue.”

Casa Manana will open July for 
its fourth season with big names. 
Included are Russ Morgan’s ork, 
Kenny Baker, the Three Stooges 
and Gomez and Winona, dancers.

rime. or money oroer
Our SPIVAK MUSIC GUIDE is for writing 
music perfectly. It is a celluloid stencil 
cut through so that when traced through 
forms perfect music symbols. 50c. Send

[The ProfeùionaPs FarorlttQ
The World’s Fastest Selling Pick

5 P I V A K . .
Over 140 c ho rds, notation for o 
instruments. Major, Minor, Aug. 
Dominant 7ths and ^ths. Dim. 7th,

jackets, single and double breasted. As
sorted colo»-s. 52 Tuxedo Suits. Complete 
—|l0. Write for full particulars. Free Lists.

14,4 N. HALSTED st.Al Wunace CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Olsen Boies Big 
Mardi Gros Bonor

Aho. I 
OLIN, 
LELE

NU-TC 
LAPRE

One t 
periori

not W. C. field*. either. Jul»» 
Mriulelmtn, comedian with Eddy 
Brandt’» Ifhythiu Boy* ork at ( hi- 
rago’e Hotel Steven», go«*« into hi* 
routine for the benefit of lite 
photo man.

SWING LOW SWEET CHARIOT 
INSTRUMENTATION

PIANO - TRUMPET - CLARINET - DRUMS 
BASS - TENOR SAX er VIBRAPHONE

Dim. and sub-dominant chords. Major 
and Minor circle of 5ths. Range of in
struments (written and sounds). All chords 
written on the staff with key signatures. 
Four and one-half inch revolving disc of 
concentrated musical information. Shows

* Dallas, Tex.—Top event of a 
quiet month was the windup of 
the Jitterbug jamboree, nt the 
Livestock Arena (Honest to God!) 
. . . Band was 14 pieces, fronted 
by Ben Ribble, 19, whose unholy 
trumpeting caught Red Nichols’ 
ear. Red says Ben is on the way 
up—as if we didn’t know—but the 
kid needs a band that can read 
and with good drums.

At the Nite Spot, a white club, 
Johnny Porter’s Negro co-op 
band is very fine. Johnny, former
ly with Redman, took over when 
tne band voted out Clarence Love. 
Driven by 4-man rhythm, inspired 
by Riff Tucker’s drums, the outfit 
makes big music. Given an honest

Model dloUonA

ELABOBATE DESIGNS—? I. 4

14 x22 cards

*° E v f R Y 

MUSIC IAN 
W * CMPLE COMMON SENSE 

GUIDE to SWING
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Bob Zurke—Bob Crosby's Orchestra 
Teddy Wilson—Benny Goodman's Quartet 
Jess Stacey—Benny Goodman's Orchestra 
Joe Sullivan—Bing Crosby's Pianist 
Albert Ammons—"Boogie Woogie" Specialist 
Howard Smith—Tommy Dorsey's Orchestra 
Charles Lavere—Frank Trombar's Orchestra
Mary Lou Williams—Andy Kirk's Orchestra 
Meade Lux Lewis—Writer of "Yancey Special 
Cleo Brown—Radio and Recording Artist 
Fred Slack—Jimmy Dorsey's Orchestra 
Bob Laine—Ben Pollock’s Orchestra

bert theater, but stage show policy 
didn’t go, und now Cincy has 500,
000 people and only one flesh show 
in town—the Gayety.

Al Jordan, trombone, and Jimmy

N.Y.MND »STBUMENTCO.
UI F 14 th ST NEW. YORK'CITY

Gentleman .
Kindly send me your FREE Illustrated

IS!! 
voicing.’ 
showing 
ored for 
plained.

Brice Each 
______$140 

_____2.10 
_ 2.40

_____ 2.00 
— 3.10

ranges at WXYZ, jumps to Wild
ing Pictures to wax his composi
tions und tears back to the Adams

Missouri Maestro . . . 
i.ldam Jone*, whom* luinil 1« fave of 
Miaaouri Univenity student* al Har
rie Cafe, Columbia. Of th«* three 
ImiuI Iruilrr* on the rumpus. Junes 
hus more experience than any. He 
lean* mwnnl novelties and use of

Anti it’« 
*r. Jtilr, 
ll< Edd« 
s ut (hi- 
into Ida 
of Ihe

the «how at 
> . . . Bobby M.U. iinncers «rm to lik, the idea. 

farl Stepp's and Matt Kenney's 
Orks also ar«* populär in Columbia.

Jesters were glad to leave this 
town for warmer climes. Marvin 
Kahn is now Tommy Marvin.

From Mnina to Florida ..from Friaco 
to Na* York M La Maire donnei» 
ara awoopmg ’ha country Profoa- 
•tonala ana amateurs alike are 
•agwrly recognizing the outstanding 
quaUtiaa ths I have made the name 
M Le Maire paramount in the Clar
inet field Scientifically designed 
. .' critically mente, it is the ffnesi 
Jnatramoiil which many years of ex- 
portene» cari produce- Your lira« trial । 
•nil convince you . ~ i I

DOWN BEAT
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cession attracted plenty of high 
ichool bugs at the Graystone with 
Jack Campbell's ork getting the 
call . - . Walt Schuster, former

the fastest growing 

CLARINET 
in the country

h rough 
Send tusic
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A Year Book of Its 
Featured Column

Franzella 
mi White- 
Beebe and 
show

Clyde Trask, feeling fit as a fid
dle, returns from Florida to take 
over the Island Queen bandstand 
. . . Ross Pierce out at Old Vienna, 
with Buddy Fisher replacing.

Rudy Vallee is most likely band 
to open Beverly Hills ... Deke Mof
fett and his band slated to play a 
6-weeker in the Gibson Rathskel-

NEW MUSICAL 
STRINGS

RAWLINS, Wyo. — Wude E. 
Crew, carnival man, married Hol
lis Joyce, singer with West coast 
dance orks, last fall here, it has 
been revealed.

Grayson’s band back from Cleve
land . . . The liquid, swingy 
rhythnu of Sonny Kendis’ crew 
are delighting Book Casino crowds 
. . . Hank Finney, whose band

New Fem Batoneer, 
Only 18, Sings Pop 
Tunes Seven Ways!

New York — Introducing this

Cleveland's Famine Broken; 
Fight Over Basie Jive

By Bud Anthonj
Cleveland—Dick Stabile’s highly 

rated band opened at Hotel Stat
ler Feb. 15, the first band of any 
name value to be booked into the 
spot. Stabile is the first in a long 
time to play Cleveland for more 
than a week-theater-engagement.

In spite of what other name 
bands have done for this town in 
firevious one-night stays, Cleve 
and is still one of the “black 

sheep blots” on our map. The 
town certainly has enough iteople 
in it to support more, what with 
the Great Lakes Exposition and 
the nite clubs (what there are of 
them), everything promoted up to 
date has turned sour. Every name 
band or otherwise, in the country, 
will if possible, steer clear of 
Cleveland, because of the poor sup
port given bands, entertainment, 
and the like in the past.

Cleveland’s Trianon will not 
play host to any more colored 
dances due to a recent occurrence 
at Count Basie’s last appearance 
to a white crowd. A small up
rising caused by the presence of a 
few colored boys out to enjoy their 
own band resulted in a scuffle.

Jack Ainram and Hal Lyn have 
put their efforts together and 
turned out one of Cleveland’s bet
ter dance bands. The outfit really 
jumps together, aided by Hal’s 
swell tenor and Jack’s selling per
cussion work.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
SOS South Dcarbam • Chirage Illinois.

I want "ABOUT THE PIANO.” I enclose 1---------------------------

for___________________________ copies at 81.00 each, postpaid.

Detroit—Attention, “pokechops” and belly-cheeker*. Does your 
bridgework tremble when you riff? See Irving Lewis, who hits “E’s” 
above high “C” with one tooth «n front of his face . . . Business was 
bad in Detroit last month with the snows . . Matti Holli’s CKLW band 
«ill play the Bob-Lo Island Pavilion this summer. Holli still takes 
advice from Maurice Warner, the Symph’s fiddle star . Murray 
Williams, former Krupa and Berigan tenor man, replaced Lix Riley

WLW, with Roland Fanscher, bass, 
exiting . . . Two-word description 
of the Dick (Hot-Cha) Gardner 
band playing Lookout House : 
HOT-CHA! . . . That Cherniavsky 
show, My Lucky Break, from 
WLW is really big time.

Barney Rapp Takes 
Over Oney Nitery

By Bud Ebel

Cincinnati—Barney Rapp an
nounces he will open his own nite 
club April 10, when he takes over 
the 4444 which has been closed 
for two years. Seating about 700 
and being redecorated, with solid 
sending music by the new Rapp 
band, this spot should be a good 
hang-out. Will have a WLW-NBC

music head of WXYZ, now is sax 
man with Campbell . . . Bass man, 
Mr. Baggott, will soon be n pappy. 

Evelyn White, sepia songstress.
is quality plus nt the Cozy Corner 
.. . Clark Carlyle and his “Whis
pering Style” is Charles Lazin’ old 
crew . . That corny blow, the

old gal who fronts an all-male 
band and who sings pop tunes in 
seven languages!

She Hazel Scott, billed as th<* 
“glamorous darling of Harlem,” 
whose parents came from Trini
dad and who was playing jivt 
piano when she was 5. A “find" of 
Ken Harrison, Hazel opened at the 
State Palace last month with a 
band which included Gus McClung, 
Bernard Flood and Edward An
derson, trumpets; John Horton, 
Faunley Jordan and Needon Hurd, 
trombones; Roger Boyd, Alvin 
Moss, Raymond Hills and Eric 
Miller, saxes; Andrew Jackson, 
guitar; Larry Hinton, drums; Sel
wyn Warner, bass, and Eddie 
White, piano, all colored.

Miss Scott shares vocals with 
Flood. She also writes her own 
tunes nnd most of the arrange
ments, including her theme, A 
Swingy Sennade. She plays fair 
trumpet, writes short stories, does 
noteworthy etchings and designs 
her own hats, taking time out 
occasionally to read papers printed 
in Yiddish. French, Italian, Span
ish, German, Chinese and English.

Outside of that, the gal has 
nothing to do but rehearse with 
her band, learn new arrangements 
and go to a Catholic church, which 
she never misses. Charlie Dixon 
is helping her organize the band.

Also, highest quality strings for VI
OLIN. VIOLA. CELLO and UKU
LELE in brand* of world wide fame.

NU-TONE • LABELLA • 5WEETONE 
LAPREFERITA • CRITERION • REGINA 

One trial will demonstrate their su
periority over all others. Ask your dealer 
or write us direct for our catalog and 
literature.

E. & O. MARI, Inc.
manufacturers

10 • 27 46th Avenue • Lone Uland City, N.Y.

Switches Bands .. Jayne 
Dover, win, chir|H*d thr liallad* foe 
Bunny Berigan before Biiiin> re-

Detroit Trumpeter Hits High E 
By Lou Schurrer

with Henry Busse and Bob Mayheu took Bill Haley’s chair. Busse 
scored here, old pied piper that he is . . . Art Mooney held over at 
Vanity Ballroom . . Frank Sidney at the Chop House . . . Westwood 
Gardens, Eastwood Garden’s big competition, was bought by Eastwood 
Gardens, which will operate Westwood Gardens—things are sure get
ting complicated these days.

First Saturday afternoon swing I — — -

Name__________________________________ _———-------- --------

Address----------------------------------------------------------------------------—

City 4 State-------------------------------------------------------------------------

(// you live in Canada, endow 11-25 per copy)
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Toronto Skin
Beaters Plan
Huge Party

it will be held March 21you
Management refuses reveal

Bill Tasillo’s orkvice-pres.

deck. Pride of Hartford is Sid

of all Hitz WABC
high

His recentns swing
date here proveci that to un all.

EEDSthis area. Carlos and Louis
Prima in St. Paul. Southern irrigGentlemen were impressive here.

The BEST
Jack Teagarden's HIGH

Lancaster, ■It’s time Chet
CHORDS for GUITAR deal with 9th,.
SONGWRITING, a terrific legitimate method on song construction, words and

SAX CLAR DOUBLING STUDIES the only ones requiring use of

TONE STUDIES trpt. IMPROVISING SIMPLIFIED shows hot chorus

DAVID GORNSTON STUDIOS

yearbook yearbookyearbook

POPULAR MUTES SWING SWINGSWINGSWIN

Price 92

book thal will help you
talk about swing in an authoritative way. It gives facts. Il gives dates
names

As Benny Goodman

time.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Gil Watson’s ork at the Old Mill, 
is wondering just how long the 
boys will continue to call him

cities before 
Hitz to have

played for the President’s party, 
with lioodinaii und crew also on

with 
and 

Jean

ZIPP XYLOPHONS • DRUM STUDIO 
ab Roer • Lyw A Hbely Kdg CMc*<

with hi- ork in the King Edward's 
•wunk Oak mom.

TONE STUDIES for tromb really get you up there .50. 
SECTION STUDIES develop 2, 3 or 4 sax teams $1. .

Gil Bayek, WDRC

took Yearbook

We’ve needed

Here is the book you’ve been waiting for

interest to all swing fans.

‘skin-beater” with

spieler, has a Swing Club which ii 
the best in this area. Gil’s hep and 
a rabid student of It jazz hot. . .. 
Hartford still lists Benny Good-

Frankie. He started there, 
now discovers Carl Maus and

record collector and swing

Jack Crayfourd’s band, current
ly at Oriental Gardens, is drawing 
capacity crowds. Jack Burt, ace 
tei.o«- man with the band, has set 
aside “the old horn” for a well 
deserved rest. Vocalists with the 
band are Ruth Cameron, and the 
maestro himself. . . Bill Thomp- 
oon’s ork, at the Hollywood Hotel, 
i* doing the best business in five 
yean.

puts prices on rare records. It’s practically a necessity for the

u.inu Mildred

Mani 
Refus 
To Be

. . . Bob Bass and Art Kates are 
back home since Barney Rapp 
split up his band to become a 
nitery owner.

Twenty Years in one spot. 
That's the mark chalked up by 
Luigi Romanelii. (.anadiaii maes
tro, whose orchestras have played 
at the King Edward h«il»l in Turon-

—at the Royal York Hotel. Pro
ceeds go to the Musicians Relief 
Fund of Local 149. Event is be
ing litelped greatly by pre-dance 
broadcasts by Bob Shuttleworth’s 
band and Harry Bedlington’a ork. 

Orchestras playing at the ball 
will include Don Romanelii, Car
roll Lucas, Eddie Stroud, Jack 
Crayfourd, Gord Richardson, Jack

provided. Frankie plans to try 
the idea in several ’ *

By Don Lang
Minneapolis — Town wns all 

Trotnbar in February, with 
Frankie at the Nicollet. He not 
only brought a good band, but 
also a good idea that Monday 
night be set aside as musicians’ 
night so the boys could come in, 
get their kicks at low prices, on 
the night when ordinary patron
age is slow anyway.

Trombar’s plans call for send
ing each member of the local a 
special rate card for Monday 
nights, card to be used to get the 
“no minimum” and “knockoff on 
drinks” privileges. Plenty of jam, 
in Trombar’s hands, would be

5 day approval. Send 92 and we will ahip 
on approval. Money refunded promptly if 
Yearbook ia returned witbin five daya.

springing it to Ralph 
it made a feature 
hotels.

St. Louis rates

grosses, but Benny Goodman’s 
must have been terrific.. . . Henry 
Zaccardi is new prexy of Ixicd 
100, AFM, und Robert Stannard is

. GqrnUon't SAX 
Ruoff'« UNUSUAL 
. . . PRACTICAL

Webb there. Maus plays drums 
and vibes wonderfully and Jean 
changes key and slides into cho
ruses without effort as if reading 
with the band.

Minneapolis is now five miles 
from Dixie. Meaning that in Men
dota, Minn., Lou Plummer’s seven 
pieces, with girl pianist, are about 
the hottest and finest ever to hit

Perlmutter, who started with 
Norm Cloutier’s Madcaps and now 
is a $10,000 a year man with

«♦ruction, analyze« Berry Teagarden, etc. $1. . . . Norman McPherson'« LIP 
FLEXIBILITY STUDIES for tuba, tromb .SO . . . WEIRD ETUDES for «ax. violin, 
flute. 50 year« ahead .35.

Los Ang< 
of the grei 
ers, had t 
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Reiner b 
vibrato—“i 
»tiff and d< 
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MODELS FOR ALL PURPOSES 
Then there’® the "BRILLIANTE." moat suc
cessful oi all standard mutes for solo, concert 
and dance work; for cornet, trumpet or tro:.. 
bone. Price $2 and $3. And Conn s new li ht 
weight, aluminum French Horn mute with vis
ible tuning slide: plays in tune without trans
position. Price $10. For tbe most popular ar. * 
most complete line of modern mutes, see you; 
Conn dealer or write us for FREE literature.

Local Jerks Hartley 
From Montreal Spot

By Irv Mauer
Montreal—After months cf ef

fort, local union has finally ousted' 
Hal Hartley and his band from 
Chez Maurice, popular St Cather
ine street oasis. Cocktail consum
ers are now hearing Jack Bain’s 
9-piece combo. Jack has provided 
dunre tempos in the paxt for most 
of the deb dances, proms and high 
school hops. His band, which in
cludes four B.A.’s, has also ozoned 
over CKAC.

Dave Schooler and his up-to-the
minute girl band treated Lowe’s 
patron« >o thr unusual during 
their week stay in February. Girls 
nobly served up an ultra-modern 
arrangement with each section 
playing a different tune. They 
played eight different tunes simul
taneously — and harmoniously. 
Their efforts grossed a rough 
$10,000.

Irving Laing and his Audito
rium band supplying the jive for 
around 800 jitterburgs every Sat-

Frank Trombar 
Launches New 
Jam Policy

Chet Lincoln's Ork 
Into Penn Limelight

Bj Dick Gehman

by Hymie Farbertnan, 1st trumpet, 
big New York radio hours, and Wm. 
\ acchiano, trumpet star with N. Y 
Philharmonic-Symphony Society. 
Furnished for cornet, trumpet or 
trombone. Price: cornet or trumpet, 
$<.50; tromboni $5.

C G. CONN. J&d 570 CONN BI DC. 
IUU' « FT INDIAN I

bug there’s no stoppin’ it. Roy 
Lincoln, trumpeter, is certainly 
one of the greats of the business. 
Personnel includes Roy Lincoln, 
Bud Lincoln and Harold Yeagley, 
trumpets; Bill Benedict and Phil 
Lester, trombones; Duke Cramer. 
Bill Lefever, Rudy Bleckner and 
Phil Sergeant, saxes; Johnny 
Walters, bass; Ken Schucker, 
drums; George Glick, piano, and 
Stan Kreider, guitar.

Bob Lestz is latest to form a 
band. . . . Johnny Hamp in town 
auditioning bands to fill a South
ern spot. . . . Harlem Dictators 
from Philly at the Casino.

XYLOPHONISTS
Lean lb« Nev Meder« Way t« Impreviae 
Rawmbar All My Lcmgbd Are Strictly 

Frieate aad CoafideatUl

Toronto — The Toronto Percus
sion Club, composed of 75 drum
mers, ia again sponsoring the big
gest dance of the season. This 
year they are calling it “notes to

R CONN "mutes" are the big favorites with out
standing artists. Offered in types to meet every 
need of modern music. Each model scientifically 
designed and built to answer a specific demand. 
-SWIMSrOMF* tor -Mar- and "SVrtftQ- Male 
Designed especially for “Hot" and “Swing” music. 
Scientifically tapered inside tube produces power
ful muted effect. Used and endorsed by"Ziggie” 
Elman and Irving Goodman, trumpet stars 
with Benny Goodman, and other famous artists 
in tbe country's best known swing bands. Fur
nished tor cornet or trumpet. Price $1

-SUSBONF- W RADIO and »icoitaso
Devefoped to meet the special needs of sound 
aruputicauon aark. Products a ton« suggesting 
the sweet sub-tone quality of a fine clarinet. 
Actually softens the tone without interfering with 
free blowing. Plays in tune in all registers. Fully 
adjustable cup, specially coated inside. Endorsed

THE FIRST BOOK EVER WRITTEN TO 
COVER SWING MUSIC IN ALL ITS PHASES.

says, 
book

Hartford is Hot 
As a Pistol-BG Big 

11« Theo. P. Zembruaki
Hartford, Conn.—Town ia hot 

as a pistol now, with the State 
Theater bringing in the big boyc.

(. O A T E V T S
INTRO BY FLETCHER HENDERSON 

I. MINIATURE HISTORY OF SWING.
II. LITTLE SESSIONS IN SWING.
III. BIOGRAPHIES OF THE MEN OI JAZZ.
IV. REPRESENTATIVE RECORD LIBRARY.
V. VALUATION OF COLLECTORS'

RECORDS.
VI. VOCABULARY OF SWING TERM.*

VII. SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY.
82.00 POSTPAID

like (his fur a long 
It should b<* of great

urday. Many local cats think 
Laing and his boys can outswing 
Niosi of the Queen City . . . Dana 
Brown, bass-slapper with Lloyd 
Huntley, injured his leg in a “ski- 
ess” incident.

(Editor's Note: In last month’® Montreal 
column. "Stan Wood" was reported a® play* 
ing in Huntley’s ork. Item should have read 
"Norman Calvert, formerly with Stan 
Wood, now playing with Huntley."

Lincoln’s band got a break.
Recently it played the inaugural 

ball for Governor James at Harris
burg, getting the nod over several 
name outfits in the area at that 
time. When th» band starts into 
Stan Kreider’s Ode to a Doodle-
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Mannie Klein 
Refuses Offer 
To Be Longhair

By Dave Hyltone
Los Angeles—Mannie Klein, one 

of the greatest of great trumpet
ers, had an offer to join Fritz 
Reiner’s famed Pittsburgh sym
phony orchestra the other day.

Reiner said he admired Klein’s 
vibrato—"much preferred to the 
stiff and dead tone used, as a rule, 
by symphony men,” he said. But 
Mannie has too many things out 
here on the Coast and did not ac
cept the maestro’s gracious (and 
spectacular) offer.

Local 47 has made some new ap
pointments for administrative 
Jobs: Harry Batho is now head of 
employment department; Cather
ine Lewis is in the commissary de
partment; Art Tynan, Charles 
Fling and Cecil Harnack are new 
on the trial board. The assistants- 
to-p resident remain unchanged.

Ken Baker never got to the 
Roseland Ballroom in New York 
as he had planned. It seems he 
took the engagement against the 
advice of MCA, which was doing 
some of his booking, and the band 
got as far as Phoenix, Ariz.. on 
one-nighters after which there 
were no more to be had. Local 47 
paid the boy’s fare back home and 
now Baker is doing a few casual 
dates hereabouts.

Tatum “Buried" In Ads
Art Tatum did a week at the 

Paramount Theater just recently 
and there was practically no ad
vertising put out on him except a 
small spot in the theater’s regular 
newspaper ads Maxine Sullivan 
followed. She also is singing out 
at the Cafe La Maze with the “St. 
Louis Blues Orchestra” which is 
the saw' \*nd used in the film.

George Olson brings his “Music 
of Tomorrow” and a complete show 
into the Palomar March 8 for six 
weeks after which the manage
ment expects to have Art Shaw 
on hand to follow . . . Gus Arn- 
heim plans to use the Vido Musso 
band for an early appearance at 
the San Francisco Fair . . . The 
Four Squires moved from the 
Town House into -Stag« One out 
on Wilshire, where they probably 
will stay until they leave in April

for Chicago . . . The Four Play
boys returned to the Town House 
following their three months at 
the Blackstone in Chicago . . . Ben 
Pollack is doing one-nighters 
around town with that fine band 
of his. It is really the most solid 
bunch in these parts and features 
Bob Laine at the piano.

Egbert' Big Help

Johnny Sterling, tenor man with 
Enoch Light, shown with Egbert 
<ut the rack.

New York — Egbert is doing 
“his” bit to see that the boys in 
Enoch Light’s ork keep their “sour 
notes” to a bare minimum. And 
take it from Enoch himself, it’s a 
system that really works.

Egbert is a small cardboard sign 
which is placed on the stand of 
the man who hits a clinker, re
maining there until another erring 
musician lets go with a bad note. 
Then the boys pass it on, quietly, 
to the guilty horn-blower. Egbert 
once made the rounds often during 
a night’s work at the Hotel Taft, 
but it’s getting so now he has 
plenty of time to rest between 
jumps from one stand to another.

CTADI ■*LDHISSX I III* I DAHORUFi AND 
** 1 Wl ' FALLING NAIR
BALDNESS CORRECTED, hair growth Im- 
proved by our simple method of treef* 
ment end application of our own scien
tific preparation, a product of IS year»0 
research and results obtained.
MEN AND WOMEN —Hair and scalp 
problems diagnosed and eliminated. Con
sultation free. $1.50 per treatment.
Tb« Acclalmod Matbed ef
Growing Heir

The WIEGAND System, Inc. 
lilt MALLEUS BLOG.

5 S. WABASH • RANDOLPH 2076 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Remodeled in Reno
By Paul Jones

Reno, Nev.—Proprietors of the 
Dog House, publicized as the di
vorcee’s heaven, have decided to 
remodel so the thoroughbreds will 
feel more at ease. It will open 
about April 1 with a large band 
and first rate show.

Delli Quadri’s ork still attracts 
the divorcees to the Town House. 
Janice Morgan and Chet Christian
sen share the vocals elegantly. 
Charlea (Duke) Gillogly followed 
Joe Astria in the Montecarlo, and 
Madeline Morris takes over at the 
Silver Dollar. George Tong, with 
Virginia Gillette as chirper, re
placed Jake Flores at Club For
tune. Jake joined Lou Levitt and 
his mates at the Ship and Bar.

Babe Meister, temporarily, has 
shelved her drums to become host
ess at the Ship and Bar. . .. Maury 
Garson offers sweet swing at the 
Columbo Cafe. . . . Jakie Sherman 
is doing a fine job at the Inferno 
and Harriett Barnum’s Silver 
String trio plays semi-longhair 
stuff at the “exclusive” Riverside 
Hotel.

Barrie, Becker and 
Shearman In Denver

By Charles M. Hillman
Denver — Dick Barrie’s band, 

after three months at the Brown 
Palace, wound up their stay in 
Denver with a week at the Den
ver Theater. The Barrie ork 
proved a smash hit here, as did 
Anita Boyer, his cute canary.

Rainbow Ballroom boasted a 
high gross this month with How
ard Becker’s crew. The band start
ed as a high school unit in Altoona, 
Pa., and has progressed mightily 
since. Becker uses both string and 
metal bass and handles most of the 
vocals himself.

Seattle Swing Fans 
Get New Rhythm Deal

By Gene Rickey
Seattle, Wash. — The Century 

management cheered local cats 
when it announced that Ran Wilde, 
Buddy Rogers and Gene Krupa 
will appear in March. Wilde plays 
the University of Washington 
Junior Prom March 3.

Gene Coy, having left Lyons 
here, one-nighted at the Century, 
with the fine tenoring of Henry 
Powell as the highlight . . . Com
modores played the Ellensburg 
Normal dance and were immedi
ately booked for the Washington 
Frosh hop.
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Fine Response
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REPAIRING and 
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at long experience 
Polk Musical Supply 

Company, Inc.
441 West Peachtree Street 

Atlanta, Ga,
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Outstanding saxophone and clarinet 
stylists find LINKS to be the only 
mouthpieces that fill their every de
mand for response, resonance, tonal 
quality, and flexibility. Let their way 
be your way to better playing.
Send for free descriptive booklet 
listing the LINK mouthpieces and 
facings used by todays’ most prom
inent saxophonists and clarinetists. 
Write Dept. O.

OHO LINK & CO., inc.
117 WEST 48th STREET

NEW YORK, N.Y.
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DOWN BEAT ADVEBTISCMENT Chicago, March, 1939

(Of OAVIJ 
Présidant CLARENCE E. STEINBERC 

V c<-Pr«t>danl «nd Canara' Manager

AM IHiPGRTAnT IHESSAfiE pnom JDE DAVIS

Have you ever thought you could write a lyric, melody or complete tong suitable for publication? 

Have you ever submitted your song or lungt to a publisher only to receive n refection?

Have you ever wondered whai your tong Inched in merit, 
publication and commercial use?

Hate you ever desired (without receiving) n competent, 
luhtr'i (or commercitJ) point of view?

ronsfrurfion, form er technique that tnuifd itt rejection for

honest and comlnrlive criticism of your tong from Ihr pub-

Is id worth 92.00—fo have your lyric, melody or complete song cerefullv anafyted, honestly nnd frankly commented 
upon and constructively criticiueti by QUALIFIED EXPERTS under thr personal supervision of JOE DAVIS, one of

IF YOUR ANSWER TO ANY ONE OF THE ABOVE QUESTIONS IS “YES" THE FOLLOWING MESSAGE SHOULD BE OF VITAL INTEREST TO YOU

LARRY CLINTON.
RUBE BLOOM. 
PERDIS GROPE 
CAHN and CHAPLIN.

UON BERRY, 
CARSON J. ROBISON,

PHIL COOK. 
EARL HINES. 
RICINALD FORESYTHI 
VICTOR ARDEN. 
CLAUDE HOPKINS. 
HAROLD ARLEN 
EUGENE GIFFORD. 
JIMMIE DURANTE.

PAUL DINNIKER. 
PRANK WELDON. 
I FRED COOTS. 
FLETCHER HENDERSON.

WRONG"

Darkies Havs Music ia Thaw Sauli '

“Il Das'* Du Nemia* Bet Raia

Little Cases Valla*' 
Bararci« Bill tbs Stilar ” ate.

"Streaada la • Wealthy Wido«

“Stenaw Weather”: “Mieer CaH." etc.

I Lika Moeetaie Mesic : Breakia tbe Im. etc

'Dyaaarite,*’ etc-

MUSIC FRIENDS SERVICE. INC, eNers a legitiaMto mA valuable tenlM to yea aaaa writers wbe desire fa have yea» «waatcai «Mart*-lyric

Meaea be« * nind »bat we DO NOT PROMISE TO NAVI YOUR SONG PUBLISHED. We provide only

uiie peMUbsn. |OI DAVIS, INC

MUSIC FRIENDS SERVICE. INC., DEFT. M.
1619 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY.
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SWEET BANDS

Double at
W ARMELIN WOODWIND SCHOOL

Clarinet, flute, oboe, bassoon, saxophone. School for professionals.

Rhythm*)

of Ace Dru
*SIMPS0N CLOTHES

tops in the
musical field

Bowen*« Wife Dies

(dressed
King Johnson. With Ramona 
and Her Men of Music. One of 
the country's smoothest dance 
bands. Now on tour.

Ken McNamaba. Now playing 
with Chuck Liedman and his 
Orchestra at the Post, “North- 
wests newest and finest Nite 
Club.”

SUITE 912, KIMBALL BUILDING • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
(FACULTY — FORMER SYMPHONY FLAYERS)

31 UMIw:
i east m street, new yoek city 

Téléphona: Flat* USO

Chicago—831 W. Adama St.
New York—7th Fl., 9 W. 34th St.
Boston—2nd FI., 333 Washington

These boys don’t claim to be the finest drummers in the world. But 
Ken McNamara up in St. Paul* and King Johnson with Ramona and 
Her Men of Music are right up among I be leaders. They’re Aces! And 
like most of the top-flight drummers in the country’s finest bands* 
they use Slingerlantl RADIO KINGS! Why not try these professional 
drums at your dealer’s? Or send a postcard for your free catalog. 
No obligation.

mis Lunceford lined up for future 
dates.

hia boya are etill 
sek at the National 
their little blue

Orchestra Leaders 
Get Better Jobs Easier 
Manager* Agents, Bookers, Pro
moter*, want professional photo
graph-
CANDID CAMERA SHOTS

OF YOU* ORCHESTRA 
can be made into professional 
picture* lize 8"x 10 , publicity 
weight, gloasy finiah, at theae low

UnusualArrangements!
GOODMAN AND OTHER STYLES 

$3.00 UP—FREE LIST 
»*«nl Armt-Ori*. “Sviai" Nereid*.

"RED" FOX
•w N«, WALNUT, ILUNOIt

MfMMMT or fritu.

Photo Service Co.
I TO NORTH DEARBORN STREET 

_____________ CHICAGO____________

ARAGON-TRIANON ballroom orke-MBS 
—Thur*.. 11:10 p.m.. Wed.. Sat., 11:46 
p.m. WGN (720k) Chicago—Nitely ex-

NAN WYNN—CB8—Monday. 4:48 p.m..
Thur*., I HE p.m. One of the finest eong-

VOCAL VARIETIES—NBC, red-Tues.. 
Thur»., 7:16 p. m.. west roast rebroad
east. Tuesday. 11:1( p.m.

KIRBY WALKER—WHN (670k) NYC— 
Tues., Wed., Thur»., 8:15 p.m. (Piano

•mocks). . . . Abe Lyman, in spite 
of hia waits reputation, really 
swung out at the Westwood ’tother 
nite. . . . Ralph Webster only uses 
nine men ana three of them play 
trombones. . . .

work—Wed.. B:M p.m. 
ERNIE FIORITO—MBS—M< 
MORTON GOULD—MBS-1

ell her lungs out and never once 
ihowed signs of even having a 
voice that eould handle a ballad 
■ . . According to a New York 
tabloid, she joined the band to be 
near one of its married members 
--we only heard. Marian Mann 
still ia singing with Crosby, too, 
at this writing.

25 for 84. ■ 50 for 86. • 100 for 89. 
Termi 50% with «rd«r. haiaac« mi 4m 
11 vary. 41 Hour Servie« — Satisfatti««

Fine Clothes Indiiidually Tailored

Simpson Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

By Hulk llollingwurtli 
Richmond, Va.—We extend our 
kipathy to Claudie Bowen in the 
ent loss of his wife. Claudie 
led the new Harry James out- 
- . . CRA has taken over the 
d Chuck Thomas Is with. . . . 

battle of music at the Tan- 
| drew a full house even if 

-,ey weren’t name bands. . . . 
Larry Mann is playing during 
dinner at the Marshall Room. . . .

—OTTO CESANA-----
COMPOSE* and ARRANGER 

iMfrurtlo- I*
Modern Harmony * Dane* Arranging
CouMarpolnl • Form • Symphonic 

Orehatfrafion • Conducting

was a “herring” at the Penn Club, 
even going so far as to steal Ka
velin’s “Cascading Chords” style.

Honey Boy Gets Break
For more than a year Down

at KDKA, took his own band into 
Bill Green’s Casino for a 2-weeker 
and hr Applyina apod music sense, 
-m meng danceable even though 
commercial muaic, scored well . . . 
Lynn Chalmers sings with Sher
man . . . Signing of Dorothy 
Claire, Joaquin Gill’s vocalist, by 
Bob Cro«by and Gil Rodin for 
Crosby’s Chicago stretch at the 
Blackhawk ia a mystery here. She’s 
a ahowmanly little singer with 

rery little” voice, selling herself

Sunday. 7 p.m. IMck Jurgen* and Bill 
Carlsen are the current purveyor* of 
dance rhythm.

BAND WAGON—NBC. red—Sunday. 7:30 
p.m. Prominent guest orchestra weekly 
David Broeekman—CBS—Wed.. 9 p.m.

EDDY DUCHIN—NBC. red—Monday. 9:S0

Air Listings—
KING COLE'S vocal and Instrumental trio 

—NBC, red west coast only—Set.. * :30 p. 
m. (3:30 p. m. on west coast)

MERRY MAC8 with Peter Van Steedan's 
ork—NBC, red—Wed., 9 p.m., Tuea., 8 :30

Philadelphia—5th FL, Denckla 
Bldg.

Pittsburgh—4th Fl., 319 Fifth Av. 
Detroit—5th Fl., 1550 Broadway 
St Louis—2nd Fl., 211 N. 7th St 
Kansas City—212 Altman Bldg.
Indianapolis—612 Lemcke Bldg 
Cleveland—313 Williamson Bldg 
Toledo—3rd FL, Gardner Bldg 
Youngstown—2nd Fl., Keith Al

bee Theatre Bldg
Minneapolis—902 Marquette Av. 
”•1 Wayne—413 Standard Bldg 
Memphis—124 Madison Ave. 
Newark—304 McGregor Bldg 
New Haven—956 Chapel St 
Milwaukee—617 N. 2nd St 
Rockford—313 Mulberry St

Representatives in many other 
commun Hire. Write for new 
fashion brochure “D”.

ooanut Grove, Loe Angeles)
NOBLE SISSLE—NBC. blue except west 

coast—Sunday. It p.m. National, red ---- -------.----- - -r u p BU (D|a.

but-ol-Towners 
Steal Jobs From 
Pitt Musicians

p.m. Rhythmic trio
TOMMY OTT AND MAX MILLER- 

WIND (6<0k) Chicago-Gary, Ind.—Mon., 
Wed.. Fri., Sat., 8:45 p.m. Ott is also 
heard Mon. through Sat, 1:15 and 8:15 
p.m. (Organ and Vibraharp)

PALMER BROTHERS—WNEW (1850k) 
NYC—Friday, 8:80 p.m.

SIX HITS AND A MISS with Skinnay En
nio' ork—NBC, red—Tuesday, 18 p.m. 
(Vocalists)

VAGABONDS—NBC, Hue—Friday, 8:80 p. 
m.. Wed., 10 p.m. On Club Matinee, Mon. 
through Sat.. 4 p.m. Vocal quartet.

VINE STREET VARI TIES—WHB (8«0k) 
—Sat, 8:45 p.m. (Fast moving variety 
show from the stage of the Vin* Street 
Theatre. Kansas City)

ORRIN TUCKER-NBS and WGN (780k)
—Nitely schedule (Palmer House, Chi-

FRED WARING—NBC.red—Sat.. 8:30 p.
m. West coast rebroadcast, 12 midnite

• The House of Simpson is 
proud of the large number of 
orchestra member* whom II ia 
their privilege tn aerve.

Sim peon dieplay room* with 
expert try-on and delivery 
•ervler are lucaled in:

Chicago—2nd Fl., 30 N. Dearborn

By Milton Karie
Pittsburgh—The muaic business 

itinka aa far as local musicians 
u* concerned. A brief idea shows 
1,700 musicians on Local 60’s roll*, 
of whieh 800 are active, and only 
(bout 100 of the total working at 
*11. Out of town band* have 
grabbed the work—moat with re
grets, for only two of ’em left an 
impression.

Al Kavelin and Bernie Cummin* 
•re well liked. Al Mariaco wo* 
given the go-by for Jay Starr at

Norvo in Boston
By Bob Doucette

Boston — Red Norvo opened at 
the Southland for a 4-week stand, 
following Bunny Berigan. Red’s 
band, though only a few week* 
old, is by far a better aggregation 
than the one he disbanded. Ite 
style is like that of the flrat Norvo 
coalition, with that soft, subtle 
and relaxed feeling. Red’s open
ing was a huge success. South
land has Duke Ellington and Jim-

Hertaan Solid aa a Rock
Woody Herman and hia boy* 

dropped into town to permeate 
Boston’s blue-bloods with a much- 
needed transfusion of the blues. 
Band was to All in for a week at 
Raymor ballroom, but public re- 
action waa so favorable that band 
was held over for four weeks. Joe 
Bishop and his flugelhorn help* 
make the brass section the superb 
group it Is. Frankie Carlson is 
doing great percussion work.

Burping with the Blue Blood*
Business at the Marionette room 

ha* gone up 100 per cent since 
Harry DeAngelis and quintet 
moved in, removing all doubt a* 
to which patron* prefer—canned 
music, or the real McCoy. . . . 
Micky Alpert move* into Brad
ford Penthouse, replacing Leigh
ton Gray. . . . Lynn Sherman re
turned from successful trip to De
troit with Jack Marshard** band. 
She has the stuff that it takes to 
be one of the country's leading 
vocalists.

print this scribe’s ravings over 
loney Boy, a not-appreciated col

ored drummer and vibe man who 
gave Smoky City musicians many 
a kick at the old Harlem Bar on 
the hill and at the C 4 G on the 
same street. Now, Honey Boy final
ly is being given a chance to strut 
his stuff—at the Off-Beat Club in 
Chicago. Sam Beer and Carl Cons, 
Major domo* at the spot, threw the 
spotlight on Honey Boy Feb. 14 
by using him with Jay McShann 
and Gene Ramey, pianist and bass 
man, from Kansas City. From 
here on out, we shall gladly let 
Honey Boy’s talents speak for 
themselves. He’s deserved the 
break too damned long.

The Bob Crosby Mystery
Dave Gifford’s swinging strings 

went to Birmingham, Ala., follow
ing the silencing of music in 
Child’s . . . Billy Sherman, fea
tured singer with Maurice Spitalny

WAYNE KING—CBS and WBBM (77*k) 
Sunday, 18 mldnlte. Tuea. through 8at.

18:30 a.m. (Drake Hotel, Chicago) 
KAY KYSER—NBC, red—WeiTiO pan. 
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ—CBS — Thurs- 

day. 10 p.m. Alao Kay Thompaon and her 
Rhythm Singer*.

GUY LOMBARDO—CBS-Thuraday. 18 p. 
m. : National, red—Friday. 10 P-m. ; Mu
tual-Wed., 11:15 p.m. (Rooeeveit Hotel. 
NYC)

FREDDIE MARTIN—NBC. blue—Monday. 
18 midnite, Tuen.. Sat.. 18:30 a-m. (Co.



BAND BOUTES Chicago, March, i!
Denver,

MQinw, r
Barnet Charlie;

Ont.

LeBaron, Eddie; (Rainbow Room) NYC.
I Cmîlàn* F ei • fCtanuatvl

Quintana, Joteph A , (National) Hav.,Cuba,

JULIS

MOnu Cblcag» NYCJone«. Ithar-

Jack; 
Paul;

cnni», Minnay, iviciw nuyv>| v-ri.. nt
Esquire Rhythm Rascals; (Esquire Club) Miami, 

Fla., nc
Evans, Jack; (Columbus Hall) Toronto, Ont.,

EDDY BRANDT 

ORCHESTRA
Jnnnei 
MCNDKLSON 
SAY KULZ

Tamout Door) NYC. nc 
(Frederick Broa.) NYC 
wn Palace) Denver. Colo., h

MUSICIANS!
Como One, Come AU

A fair deal near the Fair

MiAtjbBise 

STIVI HS

U/i* 2Vi. 3 Room* Furnished
New building — free gas and 
electricity; ill conveniences; 
doormen; telephone service; all 
subways around tho comer.

f)hie; (Anchorage) F '«iburan. 
y Doll* (Jungle Inn) Waah I

g Me) St. Loutt, Mo., h 
el Pier) Art. City, N. J.
Lanningt) Miami, Fla.,

uneau, Tommy; (Bowery) IC C., Mo. 
Jurgena, Dick; (Aragon) Chicago, b

Edgar[ J Hayes
15 and Hi» Orchestra 15 
Bow available for Ballroom» • College 

Dance» • phone—wire—write

(Laxton’s) Auburn, N. Y. 
(Tito’s) Pittsburgh, Pa., r 
[Station WWJ1 Detroit

Baffa, Emil; (Florentine Gardans) Hollywood.
CJ.. «« ....Bailey, Bert; (Mentation) Milwaukee, W»*., nc 

taker. Hei; (uickman's) Auburn, N. Y., nc 
Ballou. Dick; (CBA) NYC . „
Barnard, Barney; (Yonkers Tea Room) Des

Gale. Frankie; (Pelham Heath Inn) NYC, nc 
Ganoley, Jimmy; (Nightingale) Wash.,0C,nc 
Garber. Jan; (MCA) NYC
Gardner, Dick; (Lookout House) Covington, 

Ky. nc
Garrity. Bob; (Sahara) Milwaukee, Wis., nc 
Gart. John; (Shelton) NYC. h
Garten, Bill; (Embassy Club) Charleston, W.

Lake. Sol; (606 Club) Chicago, nc
Lally, Howard; (5:00 Cub) Miami Beach, nc 
Lamb, Drexel; (Lido) Jackson Mich.. nc . 
La Monica. Caesar; (Bayfront Park) Miami, nc 
L’Ana; (Laurel-in-the-Pmes) Lakewood, NJ. nc 
Lang, Sid; (Hi Hat) Chicago, nc 
Lanin, Lester; (On

JOHN T. BRENNAN. Manager
U. S 12 - 41 TO WILSON AND SHERIDAN 

x CHICAGO X

HOTEL
Free Practice Roomi 
Ida. I Uptown Locatili. 
IS Minutas to Loop 
Nair Theatre» Sn-.oi 

and Big Nlgüt Clubs
All Transportation 
MO Room and Suite». 

al1 wit* bato

wottct. twnmy. (V'i four;
Coughlin Frank; (Trocadero) Sydney. Aus. b
Covato Etzi; (Tropical Gardens) Pittsburgh, nc 
Craig, Francis; (Hermitage) Nashville. Tenn., h 
Crayrorcf Jack; (Oriental Gardens) Toronto.

Ont., Can., b
Crockett Mack; (Lucky II) Baltimore, Md., nc
Cromwell. Chauncey: (Paxton) Omaha. Neb., h
Crosby, Bob; (Blackhawk) Chicago, nc
Crowley. Frank; (Arcadian) Toronto. Ont..

Can., nc
Cummins. Bernie; (Wm. Penn) Pittsburgh, h

Eby. Jack; (Roadside) Miami Beach, Fla., r 
Eichler. Fran; (Nixon Cafe) Pittsburgh. Pa., r 
Eldridge Roy: (Arcadia) NYC, b 
Ellington, Duke; (Mills Artists) NYC 
Elliott. Baron; (Station WJAS) Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Emerson. Mel; (Carter) Cleveland, O.. nc 
Emge, Charlie; (Bradshaw’s Mesa) LA.,Cal..nc 
Engle. Charles; (Harry's N. Y. Bar) Chicago.

Faerigan Jack: (Royal Connaught) Hamilton. 
Ont.. Can.. It

Featherstone. Spike; (La Conga) Hollywood, 
Cal, nc ...

Ferrara, Bill: (Dempsey-Vanderbilt) Miami, h 
Fiddlers Three: (Rome) Omaha, Neb., h 
Finney. Hank; (Station WXYZ) Detroit 
Rt Rito. Ted: (NBC) Hollywood .
Fischer. Buddy: (Old Vienna) Cincinnati, r 
Fisher, Mark; (Royale Frolics) Chicago, nc 
Fitzpatrick, Eddie: (Rice) Houston, Tex., h 
Five Changes; (Chateau) Auburn, N. Y., r

(Southland Cafe) Boston, nc 
Continentale) Miami Beach nc 
[Scalers N. T. Cabaret) Milwau-

New BELMONT Hotel 
MUSICIANS' HEADQUARTERS

In Milwaukee 
4to end Walle 

*pteúd rates

Lederer. Jack; (Station WCAO) Baltimore. Md. 
Lee, George E.; (Reno Club) K. C., Mo., nc 
Lee, Julia; (Milton's) K. C., Mo., nc 
Lei Islanders; (Drift Inn) Seattle. Wash., r 
Leonard, Harlan; (Dreamland) K. C., Mo., nc 
Leslie, Earl; (Riptide) Miami Beach, Fla., nc 
Lewis. Johnny; (Gibson) Cincinnati, h 
Lewis, Lou; (Onyx Club) Toronto Ont., nc 
Lewis, Meade Lux; (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Light, Enoch* (Taft) NYC,, h 
Lisbon, Henn; (ROK) Chicago 
Littlejohn, Frank; (Ritz-Carlton) Boston, h 
Lombardi; (Delevan Buffalo, N. Y., nc 
Lopez, Vincent;. (Theaters)
Loveland, Archie: (Olympic) Seattle, Wash., h 
Lowe. Maxim* (Shoreham) Wash., D. C., h 
Lugar, Joe; (Station WLW] Cincinnati 
Lyman, Abe; (Royal Palms) Miami, Fla., nc 
Lyons, AI; (Orpheum) L. A., Cal., t 
Lyons, Ruth; (Station WKRC) Cincinnati

Cabo* Tony; (Medinah) Chicago, nc 
Calloway. Cab; (Cotton Club) NYC. nc 
Camden. Eddie. (Southern Marnions) K.C., 
Campbell, Jack; (Graystone) Detroit, b 
Carle, Frankie: (7 Gables) Milford. Conn 
Carlin. Ray; (Northwood Inn) Detroit, nc

Greco, Don; (Lakeside Inn) Auburnt N. Y., nc
Green, Harold; (Auditorium) Winnipeg, Man.

Can., b
Grenet Eliseo; (El Chico) NYC, nc
Grier. Jimmy; (Topsy's) LA., Cal., nc
Grofe, Ferde; (Lord Baltimore) Baltimore, h
Gross. Walter; (CBS) NYC
Gunier, John; (Perkins) K.C., Mo., nc

mvrriBwi. v 
Morton, Hi 
Morton, Je

PACE
WOW ■ NBC 
Red Network

RADIO ARTISTS

Adcock. Jack; (Club Parakeet) Phila.. Pa., nc 
Adler, Oscar; [Nautilus) Miami Beach, Ha., h 
Albert, Don; (Century) Baltimore, Md., t 
Albertos Rumba Kings; (El Chico) Miami, nc 
Alexander, Ray; (Pony Club) Ft. Lauderdale.

Ra., nc
Alexander, Ven; (Chez firehouse) NYC, nc 
Allen, ten; (Rainbow Rm.) Hamilton, Ont., 

Can., ac ,
Aimerico, Tony; (Club Plantation) N. O., nc 
Alpert. Mickey; (Brown Derby) Boston nc 
Alveredo. Don; (National Park) Vicksburg

Am lung, Jack; (Crary Water) Mineral Wells.
Tex., h

Anderson, Andy; (Palm Beach) Detroit, nc 
Anderson. George; (Gey 40’s) Chicago, nc 
Anderson, Put; (On tour)
Angelina, Don* (Cafe Merguery) Phila.. Pa., r 
Apollon, Al* (Anondago) Syracuse. N. Y., h 
Armstrong. Louis: (Cotton Club) NYC. nc 
Arnheim Cut: (ROK) NYC 
Arthur, ¿inn; (Roseland) NYC, b 
Ash, Paul; (Roxy] NYC, t t 
Atkins. Auby: (Winthrop) Tacoma. Wash., h 
Austin, Harold; (Dellwood) Buffalo. N. Y., b

Utah
Halstead, Henry; (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus, 

O.. h .
Hamilton, Bob; (Majestic) long Beach. Cal. b 
Hamner, Jimmy; (Station WRVÄ) Richmond,Va. 
Harris, Phil; (Wilshire Bowl) LA., Cal., nc 
Harrison, Will; (Richs) Riverside, Conn., r 
Hart. Everett; (Perkins Club) K.C., Mo^ nc 
Hart. Little Joe; (Frederick Bros.) NYC 
Hartzel. Willie; (Albany) Denver, Colo., h 
Hawkinr Erskine: (CRA) NYC 
Hayes, Edgar; (Grove, Inc.) NYC 
Haymes, Joe; (CRA) IMYC
Heidt. Horace; (Biltmore) NYC, h
Henderson, Fletcher; (Grand Terrace) Chi

cago, nc
Hendrickson. Roy; (Eden Gardens) Worcester. 

Mass., nc
Herbert. Arthur; (DuPont) Wilmington, Del., h 
Herman, Woody; (Village Barn) NrC, nc 
Herth, Milt; (Cnez Firehouse) NYC, nc 
Hicks. Billy; (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Hicks, Ray* (Station WRNL) Richmond. Va. 
Hilfinger, Jack: (5:00 Club) Miami Beach, nc 
Hill, liny; (Melody Mill) Chicago, b 
Hines, Earl: (CRA) Chicago .
Hite, Les: (Southern California)
Hoaglund, Everett; (El Patio) S. F., Cal., b 
Hoffman. Earl; (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc 
Hollt. Matti* (Station CKLW) Detroit 
Holman, Bud; (Indiana) K. C., Mo., b 
Holst, Ernie; (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h 
Hopktns. Claude* (ROK) NYC . 
Hudson, Dean; (Gus Edwards) Chicago 
Hughes. Ray; (Jocky Club) K. C., Mo., nc 
Hugo. Victor; (Open Door] Phila. ,nc 
Huntley, Lloyd; (Mt. Royal) Montreal, Can., h 
Hutton, Ina Ray; (Rose Bowl) Chicago, nc

From $550
Or $150

Nagel, Red; (Pierre) NYC, h
Nance, Bill; (CRA) Hollywood, Cal.
Napoleon, Phil; (Paradise) NYC, r
Naylor, Oliver; (Pickwick Club) BirmingM 

Ala., nc .
Nelson, Ozzie; (On tour)
Newman, Ab; (Riviera) Ironton, O., nc 
Newman, Ruby; (ROK) NYC 
Newton Frankie; (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 
Nigro, Paul; (Rendezvous) Ocean ParL Co 
Niosi, Bert; (Palais Royale) Toronto. Ont., 
Noble. Leighton; (Statler) Boston, h 
Noble, Ray; (NBC) Hollywood. Cal. 
Norris, Joe; (Bernhardt's Blue Lantern) De 

nc
Norris. Stan; (Bali Bali) Chicago, nc 
Norton, Eddie: (Kit Kat Club) Des Moina 
Norvo. Red; (Southland Cafe) Boston, nc 
Novak, Elmer; (Jimmie's) Miami, Fla., nc 
Novak, Frank; (Biltmore) NYC, h

BOI 
music box 

Omaha

CONSOLIDATED

Jackson, Harry; (CRA) Hollywood. Cal.
Jackson, Jimmy; (Casino Moderne) Chicago, b 
Jacobson Stan; (Pick’s Club Madrid) Milwau

kee, Wis.. nc
James, Donnelly: (Club Cinderella) Denver,nc 
James, Harry; (Ben Franklin) Phila, Pa., h 
James. Jimmy; (Station WLW) Cincinnati 
James, Sonny; (Raymori Boston, Mass., b 
Janis, Freddie; (Parody) Chicago, nc 
Jean Karl; (Cafe de Paris) Boston, Mess., r 
Jenkins. Gordon; (ROK) Hollywood 
Johnson, Bill; (Cosy Comer) Detroit, nc 
Johnson George; (Station KOIl)Omaha,Neb. 
lahritAn« Miermw Da le- t Diz-limftHH

Rindt, Emil; (Paradise) Chicago, b
Fodor. Jerry: (Front St. Gardens) Toledo, ac 
Fomeen. Basil; (St. Moritz) NYC. h
Foster, Chuck; (Topsy's South Gate) Holly

wood. Cal., nc
Foster, George: (Southmoor) Chicago, h 
Four Esquires; (George's Tacoma, Wash., r 
Four Squires,* (Town House) L. A., Cal., h 
Four Top Hatters; (Gibson) Cincinnati, h 
Freeman, Johnny; (Horseshoe) Seattle, nc 
Friml, Rudolf; (ROKj NYC
Frisco. Sammy; (16 Club) Chicago, nc

Electra Court Inc. 
40- IS Rist STM JACKSON HEIGHTS, 
LONG ISLAND. NEW YORK CITY

DiBelle. Mickey; (El Sereno) K. C., Mo., nc 
Dibert. Sammy; (Po w a tan Club) Detroit, nc 
Dickerman, Don; (Pirates Castle) Miami, nc 
DiFranco. Russell; (Mayflower) Danbury, Conn, 

h .
Dingley. Duke; (Town Casino) Miami, fie., nc 
Di Pardo, Tony; (Gibson) Cincinnati h 
Donahue, Al; (Palm Island Casino) Miami, nc 
Donath, Jeno; (Walton Roof) Phila., Pa., h 
D’Orsay, Bert; (Rainbow Club) Vicksburg.

Miss., nc
Dorsey, Jimmy; (New Yorker) NYC, h
Dorsey. Tommy; (MCA) NYC
Douglass. Tommy; (Antlers) K.C., Mo., nc 
Draper, Mert; (Newhouse) Salt lake City, h 
Dubrow, Art; (Church Corners Inn) E. Hartford 

Conn., nc
Duchin, Eddy; (On tour) MCA NYC
Dudley, Jimmy; (Moonglow) Milwaukee, nc 
Duke, Jules: (Tutwiler) Birmingham Ala., h 
Dunbar, Byron; (Madura’s Danceland) Ham

mond, Ind., b
Dunham, Don; (Topper) Cincinnati, b

King Wayne; (Drake) Chicago, h
King’s Jesters: (Claridge] Memphis, Tenn., I 
Kinney, Ray; ¡Lexington NYC, h
Kirk. Andy; (State) Boston, Mass., b
Kooker, Leo; (Deauville) Auburn, N. Y., r 
Kotch, Joe; (Trianon) Monessen, Pa., b 
Kountz, Buzzy; (Webster Hall) Pittsburgh, h 
Krupa. Gene; (Sherman) Chicago, h
Kyser, Kay; (MCA1 NYC
Kyte. Benny; (Statt«. WXYZ) Detroit

Gates, Mannie; (West Flagler Kennel Club) 
Miami, Fla., nc

Gay. Leonard: (Club Congo) Milwaukee, nc 
Gemelli, Angy: (Chez Paree] N. O., La., nc 
Gendron. Henri; (Colosimos) Chicago, nc 
Gerken, Joe: (Faust) Rockford. III., n 
Gerlich, Billy; (Gerards) Long Island. N. Y., r 
Gibbs, Loren; (Kings) Miami, r 
Gill, Emerson; (Van Cleve) Dayton, O., h 
Girard, Gerry; (Windsor Castle) Atlanta, nc 
Gluskin, Lud; (CBS) Hollywood
Glutsman, Erwin; (Station WBEN) Buffalo, N.Y. 
Golden, Bob; (Station WCAU) Philadelphia 
Golden Neil; (Stuyvesant) Buffalo, h 
Golly. Cecil; (Greyhound) Jeffersonville. Ind. 
Gonyea, Leonard; (Silhouette) Eau Claire.

Wis.. nc
Goodman, Benny; (MCA) NYC
Goodman lucky: (Rainbow Club) Buffalo, nc 
Gordon. Gray- (Edison) NYC, h
Graf. Kari; (Quilty’s) Bridgeport, Conn., b 
Graffolier, Frenchy; (El Tivoli) Dallas. Tex., nc 
Gray. Marty; (Oasis) Milwaukee, nc

Moten, Buster; (White Horse) K.C., Mo., a$ 
Motley, Bert; (Cotton Club) St Petersb

Ra., nc
Mowry, Ferde; (Embassy) Toronto, Can., b 
Mulford, Don; (Sweets) Oakland. Cel., b j 
Murphy, larry. Trio; (wm. Penn) Pittsbura 
Myles, Lee; (Park Central) NYC. h 1

Pablo, Don; (Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit, nej 
Palmer, Skeeter; (Seneca) Rochester, N. Y.J 
Panico, Louis* (White City) Chicago, b 
Parke. Ray; (Station WTAM] Miami 
Parker, Johnny; (Club Miamt) Chicago, nc 
Parks, Bobby; (Plaza) NYC, n
Parks, George: (Parkers PaviliorO Seattle, b 
Pendarvis, Paul; (Palace] S. F., Cal., h 
Perry, Ron; (Boca-Raton) Palm Beach, Cal J 
Peyton, Jimmy; (Plaza] Pittsburgh, h 
Piates. Dave; (Gayety) Cincinnati, t 
Piccadilly Club Boys; (Piccadilly Club) Mia

Fla., nc
Pieper, Gene: (VSA) Omaha, Neb.
Pillar, Jeter; (Club Plantation) St. louis, nc 
Pineda. Juan; (Monte Cristo) Chicago, r ] 
Pliner * Earle; (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Pollack, Ben; (CBS) Hollywood
Pooley. Bob; (Bancroft) Worcester, Mass., h 
Price, Jesse; (Lucille's Paradise).K. C., Mo^ 
Prime, Louis; (Jitterbug House) L A., Cai., 
Pringle, Gene; (On tour)
Provost Eddie;'(Murray's) Tuckahoe, N. Y.. I 
Pryor. Koger; (On tour)

Racimo Trio: (McAlpin NYC. h I
Radinski. Jules; (Club Esquire) Seattle, nc IV 
Rettone Sisters a Gay; (Roosevelt) Pittsburgfl 

Raginsky, Mischa; (Astor] NYC, h I
Randall. Art; (Fontenelle) Omaha, Neb, h V 
Randall, Gordie; (Station WGY) SchenectadM

N.Y. ■
Rardin, Jay; (Bavarian Rathskeller) K C., nc H 
Ravazza. Carl; (Rendezvous-Utah) Salt lake ■

City, Utah, h J
Ravel, Don; (Greenwich Village Casino) HYtfl 

nc SRedmon, Doi^ (On tour) ■
Repis, Del; (Canino’s Casino) Denver, nc I 
Reichman. Joe; (Mark Hopkins) S F., Cal., Il fl 
Reid, Kit; (400 Dinner Club) Houston, Tex., r fl 
Repine, Bert; (Marshall Rm.) Richmond. Va., bl 
Rese-- Harry, (CRA) NYC I |
Reynolds, Jack; (Mother Kelly's) Miami nc II 
Rhodes, Cecil; (Bath) Miami Beach, Fla., nc I 
Rhodes. Tommy; (Joyce's Log Cabin) Mechadfl 

icsville, N. T., nc 1
Richards, Jimmy* (On tour) |
Richter, Otto; (Chateau) Milwaukee, Wis., b fl 
Rico. Don; (Seville & Club Mayfair) Boston, afl 
Riley, Mike; (New Penn) Pittsburgh .nc
Riñes, Joe; (Road to Mandalay) NYC nc 1 
Rio, Rita* (CRA) NYC I
Roades. Dusty; (Muehlebach) K. C., Mo., h I 
Robbins, Billy; (Coronado) Worcester, Mass., fl 
Roberts, Ted; (eagles) Milwaukee. Wis.. b ] 1 
Robinson, Al; (Old Hickory Inn) Chicago, ncI 
Robinson. Chet; (Alabam) Chicago, nc 
Robison. Willard; (CRA) NYC
Rogers. Eddie; (Belvidere) Baltimore, Md., h fl 
Rollini. Adrian; (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 11 
Romanelli, Luigi; (King Edward) Toronto, OntJ

Can., h. a
Rommel, Ronnie; (Clinton's) Roslindele. N. Y;J 

nc ]
Rose. Walt; (Crescent) Tacoma. Wash., b 
Rosen, Tommy; (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta, Ki 
Rotella, Charles; (On tour)
Roth, Eddie; (Alabam) Chicago, nc
Roth, Frankie: (Spanish Castle) Seattle, b 
Roth Lee* (Riverside) Milwaukee, Wis., t 
Royal Ambassador«: (Congress) Chicago, h ] 
Royal Arcadians: (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, nel 
Rubini, Jan; (ÓRA) Hollywood 1
Rydell, Gordon; (Princess Pat) Milwaukee, nc I 
Rykes, Chet; (Cabin Club) Cleveland, O., nc I

Dailey. Frank; (Netherland-Plaza) Cincinnati, h 
Dallas, Stan; (Metropole) Toronto, Ont., h 
Denders. Bobbie: (Gay 90’s) Chicago, nc 
Dantzig, Eli; (St. George) Brooklyn, N. Y. h 
D'Arcy. Phil; (President) Atl. City, N. J., n 
Dare, Tonnie; (On tour)
D'Artago; (Snea's) Buffalo, N. Y., t
Daugherty, Emory; (Bamboo) Wash., Q. C.. nc 
Davenport, Jimmy; (Esquire Club) Miami, nc 
Davidson, Davey; (Blue Moon) Milwaukee, nc 
Davies, Al; (Clarendon) Daytona Beach, Fla., h 
Davis. Coolidge; (Gayety) Wash., D. C., t 
Davis, Eddie; (La Rue) NYC, r 
Davis, Johnny; (Miami Club) Milwaukee, nc 
Davis. Milt; (Rainbow Rm.-Hamilton) Wash., 

0. C.. h
Davis, Phil; (Station WLW) Cincinnati 
Daw, Freddie; (Town Casino) Miami, Fla., nc 
Denny. Jack; (CRA) NYC
Detmering. Charles; (Fox & Crow) Cincinnati, 

nc
Deutsch. Emery; (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h

RUDY BUNDY
His Clarinet ... Hh Orchestre■VWTR0R. veooy; union«, hbb. r

JLauaock, Vance; (Biscayna Kennel Club)
flMiami, Re., nc
tredford. tar (Utah) Salt lake City, Ut., h
I ayala, Vincent; (Ambanador) NYC, h 
t-aggiotti Mario; (CRA) NYC
Bread, Piel (Ampnitrite)Ft.Lauderdale,Fla.,h 
Breese. Loo; (CRA) NYC
Brehly, Gus; (Mamie's Grotto) Milwaukee, nc
•right Del (Villa Iago) Chicago, nc
Brigode, Ace: (Merrv Gardens) Chicago, b 
BriR. Norm; (Open Door) Clevelend, O.. nc 
Brito, Alfredo; (Eden Concert Cabaret) Ha

vana, Cuba
Britton, Milt; (Downtown Casino) Detroit, nc 
Brown, C. H.* (Tootie's) K. C.. Mo., nc
Brown, Les; (St. Paul) St. Paul Minn h 
Brownagie, Chet; (Kennel Club) Hollywood.

Fie., nc
Brox, Adolph; (Cocoanut Grove) Salt Lake

City. Utan, nc
Bryant. Willie* (ROK) NYC
Bryeor Jack; (Taft) New Haven Conn., h 
'Birchek, Yasha (International Casino)NYC,nc 
Bundy.Rudy; (City Auditorium) Hastings.

Neb.. 3-iS-lB
Burkerth, Johnny; (Club Edgewood) Albany, nc 
Bums, Cliff; (Mariemont) Cincinnati, h
Busm. Henry; (New Yorker) NYC. h

Hall, George;
Hall. Sleepy; —------------- --------, —
Hallett. Mal; (ROK) NYC
Halliday, Gene; (Station KSL) Salt Lake City,

O'Hare, Husk; (On tour)
Oliver, Ted; (Village Barn) NYC. nc
Olman. Vai; (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h
Olsen, George; (Palomar) L. A., Cal., b I
Olsen. Phil; (Deer Hunt Inn) Detroit, nc I
Osborne, will; (Strand) NYC, t
Otstot, Amos; (Starlite Gardens) Indianapt

Ind., nc
Owen. Tom; (Station WMT) Cedar Rapids,
Owens, Freddy; (Windmill Club) Natd

Miss., nc
Owens, Harry; (Beverly Wilshire) I. A. Cal.

McCoy, Clyde; (Gus Edwards) Chicago 
McCune, Bill; (Bossert) Brooklyn, N. Y., h 
McGill. Billy; (Northview) Sault Ste. Marie,

Mich., h
McNamara, Ray; (Roosevelt) N. O., La., nc 
McPartland, Jimmy; (Offbeat) Chicago, nc 
McPherson, Jimmy; (Torch Club) L.A., Cal., nc 
Macias, Pete; (Hi-Ho) Wash. D. C., nc 
Madden Hea; (Station WKAi) Miami Beach 
Maitland. Johnny; (Pershing) Chicago, b 
Malneck, Matty; (Cafe La Maze) Hollywood, 

Cal., nc e
Mano's. Carl. Swingsters; (Syracuse) Syracuse, 

N. Y., h
Manzanares. Jose; (Colony Club) Chicago, nc 
Manzone. Joe; (Belvidere) Auburn. N Y. r 
Maples, Nelson; (Station KQV) Pittsburgh 
Mar. Del; (Jefferson) Peoria, III., h 
Marsala. Joe: (Hickory House) NYC, nc 
Marshall, Bill; (Century Rm.) Tulsa, Okla., nc 
Marshard, Jack; (Plaza) NYC, h 
Martell, Paul: (Arcadia) NYC, b 
Martin, Chuck; (Irish, Tavern) K. C., Mo., nc 
Martin, Eddy; (Jimmie's) Miami, Fla., nc 
Martin, Freddy; (Cocoanut Grove-Ambassa

dor) L A., Cal. h
Martin, lou; (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. nc 
Marvino, Mickey; (Civic Center) M. B., Re., b 
Masters, Frankie; (On tour)
Maturo, Henry; (Lenny's Wagon Wheel) 

Bridgeport, Conn., nc
Maul, Herbie; (Westwood Club) Little Rock, 

Ark., nc
Messner, Johnny; (McAlpin) NYC, h
Meyers, Vic; (Trianon) Seattle, Wash., b 
Middleton, Jack; (Ball 4 Chain) Miami, nc 
Miller, Bob; (Ringside Club) Ft. Worth, nc 
Miller, Gene; (Wyatt) Casper, Wyo.. h 
Miller Glenn; (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N. J., nc
Miller, Max; (Station WIND) Gary. Ind. 
Mills. Jay: (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, h 
Milne, Del; (Ranch) Seattle, Wash., nc 
Moffett, Deke; (Albee) Cincinnati, t 
Mojica, Leon; (El Patio) S. F., Cal., nc 
Molina, Carlos; (Sir Francis Drake) S. F., Cal., 

Mongomerians; (Montgomery) Buffalo, h 
Mooney. Art; (Vanity) Detroit, b
Moore. Carl ‘‘Deacon"; (Music Box) Omaha.

Neb., nc
Moore, Eddie; (Eagles) Ithaca N. Y., b

vanwii, riii, \nianonj Vunruayo, 0
Carr. Tommy; (Levaggi’s Club) N. Reading.

Mass., nc
Casa Loma: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Casa Ritz; (Ritz) Bridgeport Conn., b 
Cassinelli Bros.: (Blvd. Cafe) Pittsburgh, nc 
Castel, Al; (S. S. Florida) Miami 
Castle. Fred; (Club Petite) Pittsburgh, nc 
Cathey Everett; (On tour]
Cave, Don; (Glendale Civic) Glendale. Cal, b 
Chassy, Lon; (Hollywood Beach) Hollywood, 

Fla., h
Chatfield, Tommy; (Century Club) Tulsa, Okla., 

nc
Chemiavsky Josef; (Station WLW) Cincinnati 
Chicco, louis: (Station KHJ) L. A., Cal. 
Childs, Reggie; (CRA) NYC
Clements, Torchy; (Esquire Club) Miami, nc 
Clinton, Larry; (ROK) NYC
Codeiban, Cornelius: (Casino Russe) NYC. nc 
Coffee Ted; (Imperial) Auburn. N. Y.. r 
Cohn, Zinky; (Annex Cafe) Chicago, nc 
Cole, Nat; (Jim Otto's) Hollywood, Cal., nc 
Coleman, Emil; (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC h 
Collins. Harry; (Esquire Club) Miami. Fla., nc 
Conners, Hughie; (Lido) Worcester Mass., nc 
Controras. Manuel; (Silver Gill-Henry) Pitts

burgh. h
Corneilianr The; (Syracuse) Syracuse. N, Y„ n 
Constelio, Charles; (Commodore Club)Detroit,

= CHELSEA

LESTER LANIN 
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA 
D«b«uate PaitiM • Collete Daac«« 

SM MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY • PLAZA SONU

S*.- Howdy; (Schunfty) Pirtiburqh. Fa , h 
Sack«', lubb as? (Wa«twood) Richmond, Va.

Sackar, Howard; (Rainbow) Denver Colo, b 
SeiaKO, lob; (Loire Shore! L. A. Cal., r 
Bennett, Reggie; (Golden Gote) Denver, r 
Berigan. Bunny; (On tour)
Bernie, Ben; (Penniylvanio) NYC, h
Bettor, Don; (CRA) NYC
Biltmore Boy»; (Corleton) We«h., 3 C., h 
B<iMrt Billy; (Cafe de Pari») London Eng., n< 
Blackb.-* Red; (K. C. Club) K. C., Mo., h 
Blaine, Jerry: j^ari: Central) NYC, h 
Blake, Lou; (CRA) NYC
Bleyer, Archie: (Earl Carroll'») Hollywood, nc 
Block. Bert; (MCA) NYC . .
Boe Ben; (Comiet Ship) Milwaukee, W«., nc 
Bohemian»; (Tally-Ho^ Cincinnati, nc 
Boloar in Ennio (L'Aiglon) Chicago, r
B Manolito; (Ca«mo Eipanol) Havana, « 
Bothie, Run: (On tour)
Boulanger, C-a-'-e; (Pau! Wimbtih) NYC 
Bowen Al; (Rex) Lowell, Matt., b

LEI PIRXY 
MANACINC DIRECTOR 

SENECA HOTEL 
M fl. OimM itml • CHICAGO

lA/UV 100 M utich m W n ■ Now Uro At

Kavanaugh, George; (Saks Cafe) Detroit, nc
Kavelin, Al; (Nixon) Pittsburgh r
Kaye, Sammy; (Commodore) NYC, h
Keck. Al; (Matleones) Stockton, Cal., r
Kemp, Hal; (Waldorf-Astoria) NYÓ. h 
Kenny, Mart; (Vancouver) Vancouver. B. C.

Can., h
Kent, Peter; (Motor Bar-Book Cadillac) De

troit, h
Ketchin, Ken; (Hollywood) Madison, Wis., nc
King, Henry; (Roosevelt N. O., La., h
King, Teddy; (Village Bam) NYC, nc

IEW LAWRENCE HOTEL
KM LAWRENCE AVENUE 

(Nw «r W

Musician* headquarters in 

Chicago 
ku— a Saltea • Kltehewlle

I1M.0W »«towiM Pwl 
Writ» (cl Buell«)

M. Cuno, Manager,
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	Jack Teagarden s New Orchestra is

	Comprised Only Of P. T. Musicians I !

	Puck Kelly Active

	Again—And Bow!!

	FRANK SIEGRIST plays a BLESSING

	Chicago, March, 1939


	FEATURE

	DOWN BEAT




	Fakers Taught Rappollo How to Play!!

	Early Day New Orleans Jazz Experts Thought It Would Ruin Them If They Read Notes

	Panassie Answers Why a Critic?’



	A NEW TROMBONE

	SEAMLESS

	BELL

	srs ve

	’Swing Will Progress’

	A Cat Speaks

	He Knew of Bix ‘Way Back in Gennett Days

	Bim Burns Replies

	SOS Call

	Subscription Order Form ★


	. and his

	GIBSON

	Corn-Ridden Jitterbugs Have Taken Over Jazz!!

	Swing Is Sincere and Righteous Without Commercial Displays, Says WWL Radio Executive and Cat

	Moi ris Agency Has 201 ands Working


	r nu SUPREIÏIflC!! IH BRASS!

	BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY

	Boogie-Woogie Comes To Life Once Again

	Parham Starving; He Gets Only Five Square Meals Daily

	Bert Lown Dusts Off Baton; Dozen Other Bands Are Being Organized

	Meroff Gets New

	Swing's the Thing for Monkeys; T. Dorsey's Clambakers Prove It


	Introducing yhi hiw GLYDE-REED

	Down Beat Moves To Larger Offices

	World’s Famous Drummers Select World's Famous

	for its suporb TONE EXCELLENCE RESONANCE and BRILLIANT CRASH

	Viola Smith Gets Break


	Michael Scungio

	THE


	BEGin THE BEGUH1E
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